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Rite Of Passage
by

Nan Mack

Snake Plissken rolled over on the thin, musty mathess, stretching out on his back with a groan.
The bed was probably the most uncomfortable he'd ever slept in, but at least it was a bed. Indoors.
The past week had been fuli of resiless nights in aban<ioneci buiiciings, on hard benches anci in coici
back alleys. Besides, he hadn't actually done any sleeping yet.

He boosted up and leaned back against the cheap plywood headboard. It gave under his
weight creaking loudly and waking the dozing woman who lay sprawled beåide him. She raised
her dark head and looked at him in drunken confusion. After a moment, dim recognition lit her
mascara-smeared eyes and she dropped her head back to the pillow.

Plissken glanced at her indifferently and parked a cigarette in the corner of his mouth. He
scratched a match to life on the nightstand beside him and lit up, taking a deep drag. Then he
reached down beside the bed and retrieved a bottle of cheap liquor from the floor. Spinning the cap
free, he upended the bottle, and sucked down a few mouthfuls as if it were water.

The scotch wasn't the best he'd had, that was for damn sure. It had taken more than half the
bottle before the woman -- whose name he still didn't know -- had begun to look good to him.

She wasn't the best he'd had either. But she was good enough for what he'd wanted tonight.
No doubt that was all she was good for.

She woke up completely and shifted position so that her bare breasts pressed against his hip
through the sheet that covered him. He felt her lips touch his side and pointedly ignored it.

But he couldn't ignore her cool fingers as they slid over the flat of his belly, stopping to rest on
the rearing cobra tattoo.

"Never seen anything like this before," she said, tracing around the oufline with a scarlet
fingernail. "Did it hurt much?"

A memorv stabbed at Snake's brain. He snorted and took another swallow from the bottle.
"Yeah," he replied finally, his voice as rough as the whiskey. "It hurt like hell."

Her hand crept along the length of the painted serpent, inching down the sheet as she went.
"Jesus," she breathed, taking a good look. "How'd you ever come to get such a thing?"

Plissken turned his head toward her, fixing her with a withering blue gaze. But it was too late
to stop the floodtide of recollection that her questions had brought on. He drank again, a generous
mind-numbing gulp and closed his eyes as she rambled on.

"Damn, this is mean-lookil:r'..."

"He|, Stevie, check it out, man. This one's really mean-lookin,."
Jack Barber's voice cut across the hum of the tall floor fan parked in the corner of Spider John's

Tattoo Emporium. The overworked fan was no match for the brutal and relentless August heat. It
blew a stale, listless breeze around the inside of the place, making more noise than cool air.

Spider John's was an old storefront in one of the seedier sections of town. It was underground,
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with an entrance below street level and painted footprints on the sidewalk that led down to thefront door' The inside was dark and smellud 
9t d*p wood, whiskey and cigarettes. The place hadthe nostalgic air of a secret clubhouse and had been in his hometo*n fo, as long as steven plissken

cou-ld remember - far longer than his twenty-one years. It went all the way back to when they stillcalled the trade tattooing and not body uri Thi, was his first time inside.
steve crossed the room in response to his triend's summons, and the warped floorboardscreaked under his feetwith every step. on the walls h*g colored illushations of some of the moreelaborate tattoos available and phoiographs of the spiäer's best work. The prints fluttere d lazilyunder the coaxing of the fan. on the *ärn oak count"i,ruy books containing more pictures. Therewere hundreds of choices. one thing was for sure, steve thåught, if he was going to go through withthis, he was in the right place.
In the far corner, Jack pointed to a picfure of a Bengal tiger, a good nine inches long, holding

a writhing, bleeding eagle in his jaws. steve snorted i.,äirrplp.oru'i, brt his grin was easy-going.
"Christ, Jack," he said, turning away to look through or'rå of the books. ,,1,^ a glider pilot nota goddamn wrestler. Find somethin' with a little dign ity, will ya?,,
clider pilot' Even after a crash course in offi-cer'i T.aining school, three months of flighttraining and the wings he'd just gotten that morning, Steve -- now Lieutenant -- plissken still had

a hard time believing it Not too **y such dreamr.ä*" true for him. Maybe that was why he washere, to remember the day with a permanent mark -- proof that it wasn,t ail just a young boy,sfantasy.
The tattoo was almost required. It was like an act of camaraderie among the flyers. A rite ofpassage' So far, Steve was the only.one in his flight class who hadn't done"it. I., the past, he'dresisted the drunken excursions with the rest of squä to the sleazy parlor just off the base. If he wasgoing to do it, it would be in his own time and hi, o*n way, Iike everything else he did.Butnow his time was running out This leave was a short one. He had ablut forty-eight hoursto get home for a quick visit with his parents before he took off for Europe to meet the war face toface' At least the war between nations. Home was often no less a battlefield. He flipped the pagesof the book idly, suddenly seeing none of them.
Shoulda made this tip a surpnse attack, he thought.
"Whoa!,,
Jack's voice snapped him to attention again. This time, it was for a huge cobra, reared to strike.The hood was three inches across and thä serpent slithered downward well over a foot beforefinally ending.
"You really gotha have balls to get that." Jack said with a chuckle. ,,So, whatcha gonna pick?,,Steve shrugged- His enthusiasm was gone. "Can't decide. Maybe I,ll sleep on it.,,
"Ah, come on, Stevie --"

"Jack, I gotta be somewhere," Steve said, cutting him off. He smiled weakly. ,,Give me a lifthome?"

Jack sighed and nodded. "sure man, sure. what're friends for?,,
steve did a fast sprint down memory lane on the ride home, like an athlete prepares forcompetition' Sometimes it helped' He founä the memories came easily lately. He didn,t know why.separation, maybe' It-was funny, he'd wanted so much to be gone in the beginning, he wassurprised to find out how much he'd missed his home. And his parents. Now, the good timesbuzzed around his consciousness like summer bees, making lazy circles in his thoughts. As Jack,scar made its way through the endiess expanse of wasted Midwestern farmland, he watched thesunset and flipped through them all,like he had the pictures in the tattoo shop.There were summers at the airfield where hu walh"d in silent awe as his father worked for
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hours with the most uncooperative plane engines, finally seducing a purr from each of them withonly the magic in his hands' It wai there, fi"rst as a spectato. urd then later as apprentice to themagician, Steve discovered his own first love _- flying.
There were hunting hips and the rush of pridä they shared on his first kill. It was followedby a long celebration and, the next moming, by the shared *ir".y of his first hangover. There werebaseball games and Christrnas tree cuttings; there was the backyard heehouse *a tn" money forhis college tuition and the usual harmlesls conspiracies fathers and sons shared against the lonewoman of the household. There w-ere ptenty of good times. sure, plenry.

steve was wearing the warmth of-them on ii, face when t',. got to the back door. He yankedoPen the screen and peeked in the window, through an openingln th" yellow ruffled curtains atthe same time his mother did so on the opposite sidelHe heard hei gasp out loud and she whipped
the wooden door open just as his hand touched the knob. He managäd io sque"ze out a hello beforeshe lit into him.

"God, Steven you nearly scared the life out of me!" she exclaimed, moving.out of the way to lethim enter' "Doesn't the Army teach you better manners than to skulk around back doors.,, Ther€ was
a iight, teasing tone to her voice and her eyes -- as blue as her son's --- sparkled as she spoke to him.
She took a step back to look him over and then raised a hand to his fåce lovingly.

"Jesus, are you ever handsome in that uniform." she said it with a mixfure of pride and loss andfear of the future and her eyes glistened.
A lifetime of tears and defeat had aged Claire Plissken's once pretty face early. The lines werethe Iingering shadows of secrets thai she ne\rer gave voice. she wore her infrequent smileawkwardly, like a hand-me-down dress that never fit quite right.
steve dropped his flight bagby the door and closed his armJaround her gently. He was alwaysa{raid to hug her too tight You never knew where it might hur! so you touched slowly, tentatively.It was one thing they always had in common, that fragile, sad way of touching.
"shh, Mom, 

:ome 
on," he whispered. "You're supposed to do this when I leäve, not when I gethere, remember?,,

He felt her nod vigorously against his chest and then she pulled away,kissing his cheek. shewiped the tears away quickly, with practiced stealth.
"You must be tired," she said. "Go on, sit down, honey. i'll getyou a cup of coffee. Did you havedinner?Areyouhungry?" ' J o -'l--.--
In fact, the fatigue-of traveling was begiming to creep up on steve. He wasn,t hungry but hecould sure use the caffeine. "Coffee soundi great]" he saiä. Äe dropped into a kitchen chair andtossed his cap on the table. ,'Where,s Dad?,,
"And who wanb to know?,,
His father's voice boomed like thunder from behind him. steve twisted in the chair, then gotto his_feet, taking the hand of the man who filled the dborway.
FIe wasn't tall, just under six feet, but he was built, with muscles earned by hard work notworking oul He'd let his hair grow again. No doubt it would have hung over the the collar of hisshirt' if he'd been wearing one. But it was too hot for that. Instead there was a fine layer of sweaton his bare chest' Scars that were his wartime souvenirs stood out against his summer tan.The power in his grasP flowed through steve like a current, as always. It was, at the same time,a loving and terrible strength. Those hands, thick and calloused, with the creases lined permanentlyin black engine frease, had saved fu fro.T a drowning death once, and wiped away his little boy,stears more than once: T!u{ had clapped for him in vlctory, built a home for him and worked forhim all his life. Th"y had also often made him wish he,d never been born.
"Well, whatba we got here?" George Plissken asked, grinning. ,,Soldier? No, wait --,, He fingered



the gleaming silver wings pirmed to Steve's uniform shirt. ,,Special Forces pilot. Well, I,ll bedamned." -r-----'
He clasped steve by the shoulders warmly. There was amazement and something else in hisvoice. steve couldn't tell what. pride maybe? Maybe envy. He smiled.
"Hi, Dad.'t '

. - 
George clapped him hard on the back, easing him back

said, moving automatically to his seat at the head äf the table.
the hummer."

to the chair. "Been waitin' for you," he
"Figured you'd call when you got off

Steve felt his mother floating around behind him silently, keeping busy with the coffee. wasit his imagination or was there the abruptness of stifled resentment in her movements?
"l metJack in town for a little while. He gave me a ride out here.,,
"Johnny Barber's kid? You still hangin' aåund with that deadbeat?,, George snorted, shakinghis head.
Steve looked away- "Ah,Jack's all righ! Dad." Claire came around the table and seta cup ofcoffee before him. George laughed aroud. It was a harsh, loveless sound.
"Coffee? For crissakes, Claire. It's hot as hell in July out there. Get him a cold beer.,,
Claire froze with her hand on the cup. She looied at her husband and then at her son. ',youdon't want coffee?,, she said to Steve.
Steve looked.pained- \Mn says y?u can't go home again? he thought ruefully. outside their door,

the world moved as it always did, fast andin the *iong directioi. Inside, time had stopped. Life
here was a damaged record, where the same off-key notes repeated again and again and again. Inthe war that was fought here, Steve was ammunition, hostage und äe victory spoils. He sighedhelplessly, flanked as always by the divided factions of his UätUing family.

"Coffee's fine, Mom,,' he said.
"If you don't want it, just say so __"

He smiled up ather, trying to make it genuine, wanting to put everything right quickly. It was
a delicate balancing act and he was out oipractice.

"It's fine." He furned to his father. "Save the beer for later, Dad. We got plenty of time, okay?,,
George shrugged. "Suit yourself. Thought you might be hot, is all. Me, I,m havin, a beer.,,
Without being told, Claire went t9 the refrigerator ånd emerged with a cold can. she placed iton the table in front of her husband dutifully, io joy in the g"rti.".
"How long can you stay, Steven?" she asked, påuring.off"" for herserf.
"I have to be back to the base day after tomor.o*. We ship out on Saturday.,,
"Where they sendin, you off to, son?', George asked.
son' A warm sensation spread through steve at the sound of the word. It was a word his father

used only in his better moods, when he felt generous and pleased with himself and his family. ToSteve, it meant Iack of shame at their kinship. Hearing it now made him proud and a little of histension began to ease. He settled back in the chair.
"Helsinki' At least thafs what they told me before I left Things are changin, so fast, though, younever know'" He chuckled. "Last week, they had a transport on the runway, awaiting finalclearance, and changed their orders at the last minute. Th"y had to haul it back in and start all overagain. You believe that?,,
His father snorted again. He tossed back ha-lf of the beer he'd just opened and stretched, rockinghis chair on it's back legs. "sure I do," he said with another harsh laugh. ',Goddamn Army doesn,tknow their ass from a hole in the ground. Told ya that a million times. What,ve they got you flyin,?Fighters?"
Steve shook his head. "Nope. Glider. Somethin' new. It's called the Gulffire.,' He sat forward,
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animated, as always by the subject he loved. "You should see it, Dad. It's light and sleek, black as
midnight' All instruments, you know? Inside that cockpit, it's as quiet as a tomb. Just you and the
plane Ifs like youruere one being. She can get in under iadar,r^"i right up on tne tarjet and then
-- whaml" He smiled. ',you,d love it."

Ceorge nodded. "What about her engine?"
"Real compact. Just a jet pack back by the tail section.,'
His father blinked, momentarily confused by dre realization that time and technology had shot

past when he wasn,t looking.
"That's it?" he said.
Steve grinned. ,,That,s it. Swear to God.,,
George drained the last of his beer. "sounds kinda light on protection for the long battles.,,
Steve shrugged. "That's not what the Gulffire's for. They have Slant Wings for thåt.,'
His father dropped the chair back to the floor with a scrape. "Maybe, but I,cl like to know I had

some power under me. You never 9"* who's gonna be sneaking up behind you up there.,, He got
up to go to the refrigerator himself this time. On his way, he pitched^the empty .ur-, u..o* the roåm
to a paper bagby the back door. it randed dead center and he grinned.

"Ha' Good aim, huh? Maybe I should join up again, take on1 few of those Russkies. Shit, they
can't be any tougher than the Gooks we foughfin iNam. You ready for that beer now?,,
, Steve peered down at the half-finished cup of coffee. It r+,as getting cold anyway. ,,Sure, Dad,,,
he said' His father fued a can at him from where he stood. Steveiirt"aå hand ana cåugnt it easily.

"Helsinki's very close to the Russian border isn't it?rr Claire said. ',That's where ul thu heary
fighting is."

steve wanted to ease the worry. in his mother's eyes, but couldn't. she was stating a plain fact.
"Well, that's where they need me, Mom.rr

"You go where they tell ya," his father broke in. "Unless you got the clout to say otfrerwise. you
shoulda done like I told you and stayed in college. Then yo, *o,r1da been someone with clout. you
coulda told them.where you were going. You irait, they'll end up screwing you, just like they didme' one minor injury and they'll throw you away like so .rtr.tl garbage:,He shook his head,
popping open the new beer.

Steve closed his eyes. He was sitting in the front car of the roller coaster agairt, feeling his
stomach drop as it began its slow, rocky .ii*b. Get out, he told himself silently. Get out now, before
it rcaches the top. But he couldn't and he knew it. This time, though, it would be different. He would
make it be different. He opened his own beer and took a long"swallow.

"They aren't screwing me, Dad. It won't be the same as it was with you. It,s a different time. Adifferent war'" he said, trying to keep his voice neutral. "And t um goi.rg where I want to. I want
to fly' I love it. Didn't they commission,me anyway, without a degrä? I can finish my last year of
college when I get out. Hell, the Army,ll even pay for it ,,

- G5orge's eyes grew hard. "I don't need the goddamn Army to send my kid to college. I wasdoin'fine myself. Maybe I onJy made a aircraft *"ihur,i.', *on.y, but there wasn,t nothin' you ever
needed that I didn't provide for you."

Steve stared at the top of his beer can a long minute. His father's feelings were easily injured
after a few beers and his moods unstable and dÄgerous. And there was something lurking there,
beneath the calm surface of his paternal interest. SIeve never had been able to figure out what. Hestruggled to squelch the rising storm before it hit fulI force. over the door, the elechic clock r,r,hirredin the heavy silence.

Finally, he took a breath and helped himself to another swig. "I know thaf Dad. I didn,t say youdidn't. But now you can take it 
"ury, 

use some of that *o.,"ylo. you and Mom.,,
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"Now, tfrere's a good idea," Claire broke in, her smile false and nervous, her voice high-pitchedwith strained cheer. She looked at her husband. "Let's not argue on Steven,s 1ast night with us,please?" she furned to steve. "what did you and Jack do in town, honey?,,
steve set the can on the table and turn;d it around as he spoke. ',we stopped by Spider John,s,,,he told her, laughing. "I'm thinkin' about gettin,a tattoo.',
"what?" George's mouth dropped opeliand for an instant, hung that way. oh, for crissakes --,,he growled' He slammed an openpalm on the table and steve's be*er can jumped under his hand."Shit, the Army's really got you brainwashed, don,t they?,,
steve felt a hot flush of embarrassment color his neck. ,,r,m not brainwashed," he said tightly."lt's a tradition- Most of the squad arready has theirs.,,
"So, you gotta chase after the crowd iik" ,o*. stupid lemming. Chris! just like I told ya, theArmy gets a hold of you and your brains turn to shit.,,
Like yoursT Steve swailowed down the ang4r retort with the last of his beer. Not tonight. He wasno longer George Plissken's smartass kid. He *år u grown man. Army pilot. second Lieutenant. Hehad the uniform-and the wings to prove it. He wain't gonna let thooid man bait him tonight.
"C'mon, Dad, it,s no big deal. It,s just a tattoo.,,
"It's a fucking stupid idea and no kid of mine is gonna get one.,'
steve glanced at his mother. Her face had taken on a numb expression, her eyes blank andglassy' He swallowed hard, suddenly deaf to the inside voice of caution that hammered at him. Theroller coaster crested the first climband tiited downward.
"l'm not a kid,.Dad," he said quietly. ',you don't make rules for me anymore.,,
It was a cue only Claire heard, one that switched on a warning light and a practiced response.she got up from the table and laid her cup in the sink. with ,,o Äoä hfe in her than a robot, shemoved to the back door and closed it.
Don't, Mom' Pbav '.' Steve felt a chill of irrational fear surface from somewhere in his damagedchildhood at the sound of the closing door. I lhat goes on in our house is our business,she would tellhim calmly as if what went on was .tothirg worse äan petry gossip. Thc neighbors don,t need to hearit' Had that been her idea of protecting him, he wonder"ät w"u, he didn,t need her protection now.He was a man. He could take care of himsetf.
"I'm still your goddamn father, Mister Hot shot speciai Forces pilot. I deserve your respect.,,George ranted' He got up for another beer. Steve saw the six pack was almost gone. ,,S,that what theArmy taught you -- to disrespect your parents, huh? To spit on the people who raised you? whenI was a kid I had respect for my åld *är,.,,
words feli frorn steve's mouth before he could stop them. "Maybe because your old man wasn,ta drunk'" He clamped his mouth shut quickly, his hand clenchei tight around the beer can. But itwas too late.
"What?" his father demanded.
"Nothin'Dad. Sorry. I'm kinda tired, is all.,'
George spoke in a clipped, cold tone, his expression solidifzing into something dark and ugly,something from a young boy,s nightrnare.
ut^lhat ... did ...you ... say?',
The look alone shot fear down steve's spine and he hated himself for allowing it. FIe wasn,t thelittle boy who was so easily butlied by this brute who disguised his cruelty behind the guise ofdiscipline' ln basic haining and at flighischool, he was the tough guy, the one who could take anvpunishment but never any shit. ue lited that image. Liked it a rot. 

rrv Lvuru L(

He pushed his chair back and took note of hiJ bag behind the door. Guess he,d worn out hiswelcome already' A new record. Not a surprise attack, he thought bitterly. shoulrt hnae aborted this
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mission altogether.
He looked around for his mother, knowing he wouldn't see her. His family lived by their

animal instincts. Survival above all. At the first sign of danger, she would scurry off to a piace of
safety, to protect herself from the fallout of her husband's rug". Had there been a time, long ago, that
she did try to defend her child? Did constant failure make her afraid to try anymore? Or had she
just sacrificed him eagerly, grateful for another victim to ease her pain? A sudclen rush of hatred
and guilt flowed into him, and his blood sang with anger.

"I told you. It wasn't anything. Just forget it." he said, the hold he kept on his temper starting
to slip.

George got to his feet slowly, the six pack of beer he'd swallowed evident in the way he swayed
when he stood. He glared at his son. "You tell me what you said, you spoiled little ,o.,äfubit h,i he
snarled. "Or I'11 take your fuckin,head off."

Steve made himself meet those frightening eyes, as cold and deadly as a shark,s. He let the
uniform grve him strength and pictured himself in it, strong and in control. But still he shook as he
spoke.

"Ah, shit you heard what I said. I said you were a goddamn drunk. Don't preach to me about
respect. You want respect? You gotta earn it. That's what the Army taught me.',

He felt the wild, exhilarating feeling of freedom that he always felt when he stood up to his
father. It was the rolier coaster again, plummeting down at full speed, glorious and terrifying. As
a kid he sought it like a junkie craves dope. It was one of the few pleasures he enjoyed and small
compensation for the abuse. Back then, he paid for the rush dearly. But not anymo.". tl.orge hadn,t
laid a hand on him since he was seventeen, since he was old ånough and it o.,g enough to be a
threat of his own. Their battles were verbal now, and that was bad änough.

"They didn't teach you a friggin' thing," his father growled. He came around the table like a
wounded bear,lurching from the alcohol. "You're still nothin' but a smartmouth bastard.,,

Steve whirled, glaring at his father in his most familiar form. His own hurt was in full bloom
now' "Like hell, old man," he said, tugging at the wings pinned to his own chest. ,,Just like you said:
I'm a 'Hot Shot Special Forces Pilot' ', which is a damn sight more than you ever were. I,m not sittin,
on the ground, sweatin' over engines, eaten up with leilousy, wishin' I could fly. I,m doin, it.,,

Claire came out of nowhere, her eyes reddened, her face pinched with fear. She clutched her
husband's arm. "Please, George, take it easy, please. Don't work yourself up like this.,' For an
instant, her weak pleading made steve sick with disgust and loathing.

George barely looked at her. He raised his arm &"r', u, she held lght to it, and flung it away
from his body, sending her flying through the door to the living.oo*]Sh" stumbled and landed
in a sprawl on the worn carpet.

"Oh, ]esus," Steve said, moving from the kitchen to his mother's side. "What the hell'd you do
that for?" he screamed. "She's not a part of this." She was on her knees, crawling away when he
lifted her to her feet. She clung to him desperately.

George looked at his wife and son without awareness. Steve felt his mother pull out of his arms
and retreat to a corner. He was alone, as always, staring into the madman,s eyes. Whatever pride
and love he'd ever seen there was gone. Now there was oniy pain and fury. Stevä recognized it well.
Those same feelings had a place in his heart, too. But ,.rlik" the soru the father no longer felt
anything else.

, "She's a part of this household," George said in a deathly calm tone. ,,And I'm the head of this
household' And I want respect from this household. Your mother respects me, she does what i say.
And if you forgot how, then I'll just have to give you another lesson.,,

Steve swallowed hard. His mouth *m ä.y as the desert. Maybe his father thought he could
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scare the little boy with that threat but not the man. Steve twisted his mouth up into a cold grin."Yeah, right," he sneered contempfuously, furning away. ,,Fuck you.,,
It was the wrong thing to say -- as alwayr -- ti" one intolerable insult that broke down all hisfather's fragile barriers of reason. Steve knew it as soon as the words passed his lips. He spunaround quickly, instinctively wanting to apologize but it was too late. His father,s baikhand slapcaught him halfway through the furn, stagg".i.,g him. He stared, momentarily paralyzed withshock' Blood oozed from his split lip. The"ieet o? r,is father's hand on him -- .,"*,", ctmpletelyforgotten -- carne rushing back tohim and his face turned crimson with humiliation. The blow wasa spark igniting his own buried hate and the fire blazed hot and bright and frightening.
"Don't --" he said, his voice trembling. "You son of a bitch, don,t you touch me again.,,
His father's eyes narrowed *d.T.I *"r" barely slits in the florid face. ,,you,re rny son and i,lldo what I damn well prease," he said. ,iuntil you rho* me some respect.,,
Steve fought the volcano of emotion erupting inside him. Forget ii, just forget it, hechanted. Gefout'Cut your losxs' He turne d away, to head foi the kitchen. and the"way out.
"Go to hell," he spat over his shoulder.
George clamped a hand down on his arm, his grip like a vice. He spun his only son around,directly into the path of a clenched fist as solid as a cannonball.
The punch rocked Steve and he careened backwards, landing hard on the floor. The lightdimmed and his ears rang from the force of the blow. He shook his head to clear it, struggling toget to his feet' He made it as far as his knees before he felt that powerful grip in his hair and thenthe fiery sting of an open hand slap to his face.
Blood trickled from his nose and dripped silently on to the newly starched uniform shirt. Hisfather released him and he stayed on his kne es, dazed. From ,or.,"*h., e far away, he heard hismother sobbing but it was as useless as his own empty threats had been. Behind him, his father,svoice pounded at him,
"I'11show you who deserves

uniform don't mean shit.',
respect. And it ain't no pansy-ass glider pilot with no balls. That

steve struggled to hold on to the light and to the dignity his uniform had given him. But it wasgone now and he saw himself a child again, beaten ,r,d dufuuted, on his kneås. Bitter bile rose upand burned his throat and his eyes stung.
All the hurt and shame of a tortureJ childhood flooded through him, filling the place wherethe flame of his hatred flickered weakly. He let each feeling stoke tr,ä rire and it surged with everyremembered word;,with every blow; with every drop of shed blood. within moments, itblazedbright and strong, all-consuming and deliciourty powerful. He fed off of it, drawing strength andcomfort.
"For chrissakes, get up."
steve did' He exploded off the floor with a roar,.finally giving voice and form to years ofimpotent rage' He swung hard, with purpose and intent and fätt hi uarrea;;;;;;ci *itrr hisfather's jaw' His heart leapt as George reeleå from the blow and at the same time, his stomach rolledin horror.
But he didn't stop' He followed the first blow with another and another, rejoicing in triumphas his father stumbled across the room, grabbing for the table, breaking a lamp, his face etched innumb surprise' His mother's cries had tuined to screams but he ignoreä them, as she had ignoredhis in the past, intoxicated by the dangerous, seductive strength of his anger.Finally' his father fell, groaning in pain, his bluster and bravado gone. Breathing hard, stevewathed as he cowered beside the sofa, bioody and quiet. The hands that had done thät damage --his own hands - shook badly and he stared ai them.'violence had been the predominant lesson of
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his childhood and he'd learned the lesson all too well. A moan of revulsion and grief welled up
from the deepest part of his soul and he looked away.

"Oh, Jesus, God, I'm sorry, I'm sorry.,'
He found his mother's eyes and saw resignation and sadness in them. And he saw the same

terrible fear that was always there when she looked at his father. Nausea rose up in him like a wave
and he backed out of the room, stumbling through the kitchen. He grabbed his hat and flight bag
and ran from the house, leaving the door open.

He made it as far as the porch, then he leaned over the white painted railing and threw up in
his mother's rose bushes. When he was done, he drew a hand u.roir his mouth and walked down
the driveway to the main road.

Two hours and three rides later, he staggered from the bar where he'd spent his last night at
home, dragging himself along the buildin g face, past the doorway and along the plate glass window
of the dry cleaners next door. Stumbling his way down the block with his flight bäg in äne hand and
the unfinished bottle in the other, he made it to Spider John's without once falling down. He
followed the painted footprints down to the dark, cavernous hole, pushing the door open with a
violent shove. It rattled under his strength and he stepped inside, slamming it behind him.

The place was empty of customers. The door to the back room opened and a huge man
appeared in the doorway. His hair was absent in the front, but long in the back, tied in a ponytail.
Every spare inch of exposed skin was covered with tattoos. He looked like the bouncer in a biker
bar. He was forty, maybe fifty years old and on the wide, muscular expanse of his chest was an
elaborate spider web, with a deadly black widow perched in the upper corner.

"spider John himself," steve said aloud, glancing around the room.
The man looked at him sympathetically. ,,Can I help you, son?,,
Steve's blue eyes furned to ice. "Don't call me that," he slurred. He dropped the bag, but held

tight to the bottle and took a few more wobbly steps into the room. "'M nobody's son anymore.
Came to celebrate that." He grinned. "I wan'a tattoo.,'

John held up his hands in peace. "Fine," he said agreeably. "That's what we do here. What,s it
going to be?"

Steve looked around the room, his bleary gaze falling on the huge cobra Jack had spottecl
earlier' You really gotta hnue balls to get that . . . No kid of mine is gonna get one . .. pansy-ass pilot with no
balls ... The choice was easy.

"That one," he said, pointing to the cobra.
Spider John raised his eyebrow skeptically. "This your fust one?" Steve nodded, already starting

to unbutton his shirt.
"Maybe you want to start out with something smaller?,'
"Nope."
The man shrugged. "Back here." He pointed through another doorway to a padded table. Steve

peeled off the blood-stained shirt, tossing it away. Next he unzipped the pantsand stripped to his
shorts. He stretched out on the table on his back. The vinyl was iold against his sweaty skin.

John looked at him again. "Not your back?,'
Steve shook his head. "Nope. I want it right were I can see it every day. Every goddamn day.,,

He took another swallow.
"Save some of that," Spider John wamed as he prepared his equipmenl "This is gonna hurt like

hell."
Steve's voice was hard. ',Just fuckin, do it, man.,'
The first needle burned like fue. It made him wince, squeezing a hot tear from his eyes. For an

hour he lay there, enduring the pain in absolute silence, the way he'd been taughi. He kept
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drinling, waiting for the awful pictures in his head to fade, but they didn't. They repeated over and
over and over again' And with each touch of the needle, each searing prick, nL reti the bitter sting
of his father's hand.

The woman sighed in frustration and .offua u*uy from Snake, pouting. He looked at her for
a moment, apathy the only emotion visible on his hard features.

"C'mon," she whined. "Talk to me." Plissken wondered if the bed was worth listening to that
whine' Well, he wouldn't be listening to it much longer. He swallowed down the final mouthful of
scotch and dropped the bottle to the floor. The stuff rr-aa nnauy done its job. His brain felt numb and
soft, and thinking was getting difficutt. He wished remembering hadn,t been so easy.

She continued to skoke the tattoo without response. "You're lot gonna tell me how you got it,
are you?"

Without a word, he turned his back to her. Her hand dragged listlessly over his side and
flopped to the bed, He heard her sigh in disappointrnent and he iLsed his eyes to i! shutting herout completely. Pulling the sheet over him, he surrendered to sleep, bracing himself for the
nightrnares.

Srurrt€nt.
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Text of an unread memo which fell off a desk and into a wastebasket:

FRoM: U.59. ?lbrkea

To: C-ol. 5.L Qavit

Dec 17 l?fl

X respcl{ully re4tes* 
!.,o weekr klid% leave kory drly there are prsoovl ,q«Hew u.,hich

qwi be deall wrlh q/- ho,4e dd A ,,«d h f{ b** h 
^.fle,.d 

h ihem fue h ihe v.eca<f fiue
,W*.arhrle abovf 9!** Utht,lh"re ar" rurqoyt urc,l«finy \pv iq prhcular +ha+ A /^h
qurf the ,4vr4,t 

^Ld f" i"l" yolrh.s, T sguQcatly wish h rrt ; i,uwdqlz ,hr-/o. r ,,eed h relvu
h see abo,t{ th«t idtolic 11h"t ry @<hi,trd on 

^ri.*t' 
frf)

R,EI ?lissken
by

Sylvia §t erra n s

Text of the remaining memo page found on ColonelJ.L. Davis'secretary's desk:

-U. SD. ?losken is dead. there is pp Atrfher ir{oon«ho4 qt the ,opraet+. €auilq.hos betn
coqhcfed, bv+ X rctÅ yw h noh{y +he )'.nt X will ,4ake +he aw.anpanalh hn ahL reJvn +o +he
*«{zs. th^* t", fu"y"w othxhän i,^ ihiE ,n«/lzr.

sp

MEMO to Cpl. Paul Lewis, Secretary to Col J.L. Davis

Dec 11- Paul; l'rlo leavinc? Sor yrlaas vacation soon. *landle all the
recaulae stu$$ $of rloe until I c.et tsack, OK?

Col. Davis.

Text of a letter from Company L Headquarters in Helsinki, Finland to the Joint Chiefs of
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Staff: Pentagon:

December 78,7992
FROM: Col. J. L. Davis
TO: Gen. Robert C. Chamberlain

Sir: Below is the updated list of men killed in action on the recent Siberian
Campaign.

Lt. William J. Collins
Lt. Steven D. Plissken
Cpl. Randolph Prohaska
PFC. Calvin D. Homer
PFC Adam R. Mattson

Please notify families and add these men to the next published list of casualties in the
Russian Front Operation. Purple Hearts for all.
(letter typed by cpl. Lewis. stamped signature, cor. Davis)

Text of a note to sgt. william Taylor from Lt. s. D. plissken:

9*r
ton wos yow rlew Yead I ildrr'* fi r* leave &hr all. ilever heard {rorr1tf*,y sara"ry;s fr:y ,n,A,i,»! chec*d uy a«ovnt d ry yay hosn'-l- bu,, d,t

Xroqb,i+.
lzd. Ilsedt SaauavrT , *d lwo checkr have bourczd.' Can yov b"k inu h*l

tha*rl
St'ske'

Text of a note to Lt. Plissken from Sgt. Taylor:

f ;r,

) ,u$( cl^od<d ,ri[u (en trÅ tn) l^u-l 1o1 10v *of c, k,ll,ol rh *c(,o,.t )

lr,o) lo l.Il lt^o ;);oI on h^o p' ono -10w v,o/.o ök, L*( ao ,nr,rlcJ h^o1 t, I

larae 044;a* ,.ol;(;<nl;on 4roa öl) )ro,.L,..t'-7our ?r1,7 L.o^ lwlpe.,tle), Nx,l

lt,owlJ ) )0,?
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To: Col.5.L Pavir

From: U. 9p. ?lissken:

5anvaty l{, WfT

9i,r A havc )rs{ bez'^ 
^oh(ied 

th«t hhere is a ctsvally rryrt kou yow &Qre which ts* ue
os ha'ting beea killd in ac{io+. I ou venT uuch olrue! ?lale 

""h{t 
the ?t*laflon.

U. 9D. Plirskerl

Notice placed in Company L Bulletin for February 1992

ColonelJohnDaviswillberotatingbacktotheStateSandwillnot
return from his current holi day leave. Until his replacement arrives, all
correspondence will go to Base Cornmander Jackson.

Text of a letter from Lt. S.D. Plissken to Paymaster, United States Army Russian Sector:

€&vvan7 {lh VfT
s/r. there hos beza a,qisl^ke 

^Ld X have been rrydzd as killd in acfiorl. ?lerse noh ih«t
the rryrt is in ewor Nd I wn hkiny ,kf h corurcf the slvqfion. ?leose ranst«{e ,rnt ftt

U. 9P. Tlbrker.

From the desk Of Major Randall Johnson:

March 20,7992
RE: the death of Lt. S.D. Plissken:

Lt. Plissken:
It is not possible to reinstate the service payments of Lt. S.D. Plissken. Lt. Plissken was

killed in action in December of 7997. He has been awarded the Purple Heart posthumously.
Please accept my sincerest condolences on the death of your family member.

Maj. R. Johnson

Note from Lt. Plissken to Sgt. Taylor:

t"Y y fr.la"d rye a {ew bvcks? thqe {,tuk;nV ,ssholes «f the Fe,<taVontuo4'* &*f" uy recorob
vqfil Gl. Davb hlb thunl A',a alnte! fle's i"* h God knwr u,here ad'hhe dw4n b**\ ,1*rÅ .y
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yi"{l MrS 
,u1ls 

betn *oryÅ j've beer, on the 4o* oll a#en1oon bvt eventrbdy i,<sc* X'*t
{Au^lly dead.lh;s b *4

Snake

Text of a letter to the President of the United States of America, Commander In Chief of the Armed
Forces: Soviet American War:

FROM: U. SD. 1lirsket," Grfry L tlelsirrki, €irrlatd
rtgrl ?r.d lf*

W. ?residet<t,9ir.

Xi hos bez'a ewor.eD,"sly rryr*Å lh^+ L+.90. ?lirske,^ has bezn killed in acliobl the reprt is in ewor
Nd U. flisskea b **t uuch olive. X o,"t relvw.iny the ?@e *eart qedol b^rlrsd). ?leose {er4ote
ut t*ne koq the rolh o( the deceased.

ezrgcf{vlly

U.90. Plisskea

FROM: the White House, Washington D.C.
TO: Lt. S.D. Plissken
5ll7 t92

§eo,?nv. thÅs^/?z*.

%Ar"h ,/^, /", L/ntlto ze.cerut, ltilerr.^å ?,,1o /", tjr"e, ?rc",nen, W/ute,tÅp, grpÅripn"t, ca,rw,ott

frnr,LiattU st/f.fro4r' ol, citizt w -*U as, ynur,szQ ?!"-so hrau, thnr, ilrB, ?ra"id"rr"t, atlmn4arlrlXps
an"d, i* grntp,/at, (on t/re e,l+*b anl saor4;no 4 t/rp men and, uLotne,n, in, tlo dunpl, Sen*irp*

S in*n lrl, fl ,*ir*, q ohmnil,
3 ezrrlrrry t/y tÅp, I w*inen*

Text of a letter to col K.R. Mclnerney from Lt. s.D. plissken

a'tuv ?4, VfL

9ir. fl hos been>/r. 
''f 

has beeh sx moqtto srnce '_L t os repr4rÅ dead. Please jell ihe f*rtw" iha{ A or"r s*ll olive!
Mf ft hrs bezo, (rq-et",ihe ff has rhpd uy arco,,,vtf N.d A orn buny titlfi"6r a uiplavt7 {rtrvrol.

sk mopr{k J repr*Å dead. Plense,/krce
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?lease n*+i{r/ this a«Her «t' orce

U. SP. fliEskerl

Text of a reply to Lt. S.D. Plissken from Col. Mclnerney:

July 7th 7992
I don't know who the Hell you are, but Lt. Plissken is dead. You are hereby ordered to

cease and desist at once from impersonating Lt. Plissken! If you do not leave the base at once,
you will be escorted from it by the MP's delivering this letter.

Col Maclnerney

Text of a letter from Steven Plissken to Bill Taylor:

k fr+7/,V*

*i,hill! Gof here rukly th^* yow hlks ior wrrny r4e the ryot1a/ h flt brck ho,ae. 'fhit is at^,{"/

Mpu wos a weck 
^kd 

Pad wu<ls 1o sue the tvh,t fu d*Wt.fr% serrf hi*t a le{{zr o( cordolercz.

X oru t i^t h go in pvson h +alk k Gl. Davb in Clevelad 
^prd fct this rhrt ,lya/thfu.d wll

9rake

Text of a Letter to Col. J.L. Davis to Col. K.R. Maclnerney

Auqust L?tl,,l99L

ken, you danonad *ool, what is this I l^,e.ar aBowt Lietrterr,ant Plisske.n tseine
de-ad?l *ae )vst lelt My o$lice a few nainwte.s arro arrd he's alive ar.d elreaithirvc.l The
ruainrte lturn My tsaek, it setws the whole. God darv.rned PLACZ $alls apart. -*he's coirvE
ta ce. on the. re,rt trarrsport tsack to #elsirrt<i anrd this Mess l-.,ad se]:lter se-

straiehte.r€.d owt coMelate.ly. Oh, arvc tdl Darlerv.l loved the coorie.s.

Jao<

Text of a notice placed on the bulletin board in the mess hall of Company L, Helsinki Finland:
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Effective September 19, 1992
TO ALL:
Lieutenant S.D. "Snake" Plissken will not be on dufy as he is in the
stockade for being AWOL and for falsifying his own death. He will
return to dufy when this matter is settled.

Col. K.R. Maclnemey

From the Prison Diary of S.D. Plissken

, , 
p^t - o( ,r.V Sa<lu,€z the Gd Da,"tq M,t shll inris* A hked ,q(t ow^ de«fh. Maop

'fh«t stay+Å this uess wos it1 
^t !4!:f I{ T"ever pef ovt' o( thir tvr*inV t4err, I'U

{ake sorr.le ,( these rupw ossholeE y7IT* u4

Cnl lLacJr"e*nt ,*t, ah* ahet, con rot ,F^re w, thovfr, there is sorqe kird o( achort /ruvd{or l'\or-ey Soue ,raission wer Uwayad I'll be releasd hr th«t' od tho whob ,4«{1er will arne
,( fu a full ranieut &/zr u,e fi bac* 1" Qose.

X hop so 1funyr )wl couldn'+ f+ uvrh ww;c.
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"Gassed [i$[t"

{tu, fogtrst

U.S. Med Unit, Helsinki, Finland

A series of ungodly sounds cut through his slumber: rumbling basso tones, high-pitched whines,
Berrigan's voice drenched in details of Black Light's mission, the whoosh of the Gulffire squadron
gliding towards their quarry. Images flashed in sync to the noise, constantly puncfuated by explosions
of orange, yellow and red. As always, everything faded into a sea of crimson. These visions slammed
his half dormant mind. Through the cacophony he could hear the distinct noise of a body thrashing.
Was it his own?

As if listening to this subliminal suggestion, his taut frame shifted violenfly in the bed where he
Lay. Bed? Last thing I remember, we rrJere ouer Leningrad goin' in. He rolled over again, noticing the
mattress he was presently stretched out on was not the usual Army cot. A couple of hours lying on its
standard issue stiffness was like being strapped down to a torture rack. Despite his rank of Lieutenan!
he didn't have the privilege of a new mattress, not even now. Here he was, lying smack dab on a duaner
that wore the sofhress of at least one prior occupant and the unr,r,elcome metallic stench of blood. Blood
meant pain and death. Was he dying?

A detached voice cut through the air, it was muffled, not in the room with him. Still he could make
out the words. " Serpent, aye it lies there in that room. The cobra on his fum, coom ta Iile it will ... heh,
heh. That I will see! See the Reptile rise before me." Suddenly, the tone changed. "NO! Get away from
me bitch Inquisitor! I will not bow to your faith. Stay away from me! No, NO needles---ugh!"

British and not at all sane. A Crazy! Where tne freU was the Lieutenant? A loud thunk resonated
outside his room. All became quiet.

Again his thoughts turned inward. A bed, Crazies, blood. Open your eyes see! Where am I? Open your
eyest. FranLtcally, the youthful C.O. bolted upright. The room was in half total darkness, half dimly lit.
Strange. His sharp blue gaze caught what looked like a wom partition not far from where he lay. His
large hands exploded from his side, finding and grasping iron bars that framed the bed. Looking down
he saw he was wearing a sterile white gown. That clinched it.

"A hospital, a fucking hospital!" Lt. S.D. Snake Plissken growled. He spied what looked like scrubs
at the foot of his bed. Quickly Snake removed the gown. Hospitals were anathema to him, the gown a
physical reminder of that. He tossed the top aside and allowed himself only the pants.

" A hospital ..." the word fell into a moan. With the revelation of where he was came pain. Pain
like he'd never known, a wave of queasiness permeated his senses. He didn't want light, almost afraid
of finding out how he wound up here. His Ieft eye was throbbing horribly, as if it would burst and fall
out of the socket. Snake shook his head, attempting to banish the pounding fire. He felt the now shaggy
mane touching the base of his skull. He never wore his hair in the voluntary militant btzz, but it hadn't
been this long in 'Grad. How long haue I been here? Scratching at his chin brought another new sensation,
the veil of beard.

A hospital! Long enough for the hair and chin to growl Where was Taylor and the rest of Black
Light? It didn't make sense -- the Crazies, the eye pain. was he going insane?

The throbbing in his head was constant and getting worse. Each pulse brought him closer to
buckling down. His mind raced. What was going on? A pain he couldn't banish, a future uncertain.
He dropped his head into his hands and tried deep breathing to relax and hopefully aid in nullifying the

bu
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aEJony threatening to shut down his body. He tremble d. Atn I tosing it? Will I be fuckin' nut job like tlnt
Limey outside the room?

His large fingers began to massage the temples. The darkness seemed to move in around him,
swirling, getting thicker like fog. He tried not to let his thoughts be tainted with the black about him.
Therubbingof thetemplescontinued, to--please!--relieveulittt"of thepressure. Theleftsidewasn't
responding. In fact, it was doing just the opposite. As his fingers probeä, the pain became more
pronounced.

Snake's fingers went astray, moving down the from the temple to what should have been the eye
socket. His digits struck something else, something foreign. Cloth... Plissken repeated the action
numerous times to make sure he wasn't hallucinating. Every time he struck the cloth and the band that
held it in place. A patch.

Hell was here. Crazies outside his door, the pain, the patch. He began to breathe deep again, as
the minutes of repetition strengthened him for the final blow. Daring to [o beneath the fabiic,-it gently
Save way to the godawful truth. Scar tissue, thick and web-like ran about the eyelid and socket. The
organ itself was barely intact, a gentle tap of what was the remnants of the iris revealed a thick white
membrane. It veiled the pupil completely. Bile rose to the back of his throat. His fingers retreated from
underneath the patch. Dead ... it's dead!

His mind drifted hack to the morning that Black Light rained fire flares down upon Leningrad.
Orange-yellow-red and in the center, Berrigan. The architect of his present and future pain. The
Commander's plans sounded like a no-win situation. Snake and Sargent Biil Taylor knew this. But
duty was duty. And they obeyed. A soft rattle of air escaped his lipi the Lieutånant sighed . Dead ...
pretty muchfuckin' sums up my state.

Snake didn't hear the door open as he was lost in thought, his heacl again cupped in massive
hands. His good eye peered out from the fingers, he couldnit see clearly in"the bai"iy lit room and his
peripheral vision was now non-existent. That scuffle he heard beyond his room only moments before
gave way to an eerie silence. It bothered Plissken that it was too quiet. With Crazies in the hospital,
Snake had to be on guard. The hairs on the nape of his neck perkåd up. Now, Iight would help. There
had to be a switch around somewhere. Kneeling on the maLtress with his face tolhe wall, Snake began
probing the cracks and paint-chipped areas closest to the berl. Like a blind man, he cautiously g.op"a
the stucco. Light would snap his senses to attention.

Too quiet, he thought as his fingers struck pay dirt, the toggle and something else. Something
slimy, stringy and unpleasant.

"What the devil!?!" the Lieutenant hissed.
He flipped the switch and light flooded the room in all its sanitized glory. It also defined the horror

swaying before Snake. Hair and the tangled remains of a bloody I.V. tube were gripped in plissken,s
left hand' The other end was attached to the most ghoulish-looking creature the Snike had ever seen.
CIumps of predominately white-gray hair; chest-length, thin, dirty, dead.

"Jesus!" Plissken rasped, letting go of the mess as if it were poison ivy. He stared blani<ly at his
quarry, refusing to show fear even though his present state left him less thän bolrt.

"Wow! A man of many faiths are you! Right on! Tell me now, what faith is the serpent on your
tum? The one you charmed friend. Black, black, yesssss!" The Crazy pointed lovingly at ihe cobra
tattooed on Snake's washboard hard middle.

The basso deep, almost melodious accent was the only pleasant thing about the wraith. It looked
wasted, almost ancient. The tangled futl growth of ashen beaid threw the already angular face further
into decay. Its dark violet eyes locked with Plissken's one-eyed glare. There *u, , yåuthfulness in their
gaze and in the thing's voice. But the skin was almost the påiloÄf death and stretcired tight over the
skull.

_ Despite its aPPearance, this r+'as no old man, rather a boy bareiy out of his teens struck with at
least three different bio-chems causing him to rot prematurely. The scrubs the kid wore \4,ere beige and
self-adorned with a hand painted symbol: The top of it had a loop like the eye of a needle and it was
inside a flaming heart. Plissken saw a crimson stiin smeared all about the outfit, and looked again at the
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youth's face' In particular he fixed 
9n t_hose violet eyes. The Lieutenant stared, untrusting. Already inthis stage of his military career, the snake had seen ånough gas-damaged people to know not to let downhis guard' He continued eye contact with the ghoul, now focusing on the red-stain about the fur-lined,blistered lips, trying to recall the gas...

His unwanted guest did not hk9 t!e- silence, its piercing purple eyes narrowed. They wore the fireof instability, insanity. Plissken steadied himself, waiching ir', fur.irr"tion as the wraith suddenly smiled.It was the grin of a demon, right down 
!9 the deep red stain that shrouded the broken fang-like teeth.The crimson stain dripped off the teeth like drool. It smelled of blood.

"Blood i see, Blood is me! Blood T*": me strong. So strong my friend," the boy cackled. Snakesaw there was more than blood. Littl.e bits of fleshy gor"" spewed firth as the creature sing-talked."Blood is the life, the energy of ritual! Magick o., t'ign, likå your serpent brotherl I need it! want it, itwill bring me to the promised path of immortalityl J"ust like me MasLrs, the Templar! perchance youwish a bit, cobra?" the youth railed as he held upa horribly ravaged sinewy arm full of gory teeth marks.
Blood lustl Chist! Snake's mind shrieked. 1/'s Russkie Red,ihirst g Gåsl So all those holo news reels

fom tlte Middle East and the Netherlands were frue. Visions of Arabs and Dutch people tearing themselves
and others apart came to mind' Biting, kicking, ripping, gouging themselves on blöod. It was like a badhorror movie' Thirst 9 poisoned your own nre rorcå, tu-r;ing pre.iorl, orygen into carbon dioxide, as thetainted blood devoured your insides slowly, it brought death not life. As # t},i, cancerous reactionwasn't enough, the victim became ,u-pyri., cravin[ pure, untainted blood . And this kid before me is
possessed by its insanity big time !

"You silent serpent, join me in the feast. We are of darkness friend! Coom have a bit, I won,t mindthe touch of your fangs and forked tongue," the youth chuckled again waving his ravaged arm before
Snake.

"No' Thanks. Liquid fue is more my bag." Snake heard movements outside the room.commotion, screams' He hoped it was some sort of med worker, someone who could get Little Draculathe fuck out of here.
A shape loomed at the door, forcing Plissken to rear into a defensive stance, keeping distance fromthe ghoul and enough space to evade the possible threat outside. He grabbed a large pitcher from thenight table not far from his bed. The dooicreaked open, revealing u yärr,g RN. she was lithe and wellbuilq a backpack slung on her form only accentuateä h", .r.rus. For a moment Snake forgot the Crazyonly meters away. She looked over at inake and then at the Lieutenant's unwanted guest.
Striding over to both men, she scolded_ the young Briton. "Damen Gregori euist, I suspect you,reworking overtime today! Those dead attendants oublde--,, J

"witchfuckkinfinders ladyl They won't have me!" He growled low. ,,Neither will you!,,
Snake shook his head. When the fuck did he win a part in the Twiligh tzone? He stayed locked inthat stance, his trust all but zilch.
"You didn't hurt him." She said pointing to Snake.
That's ight baby, giae the little bloodsuckerä reason to bite rn e. plissken glared at her.

- The Crazy laughed.- "Ya have got to be kidding me, Virginl This ser"pent aligned with me! Weboth be of the Black arts, he's the cobra and I am the warlock. Servin' the Aquarian Master babyl Andyou should know I Iike my blood from the pure, the Christian, from Virginri t.rto me mouth, aye DarkMaster!" He growled again' "Come hither baby!" He lunged for the N,ise, grabbing her arm with aspeed that surprised Snake.
The girl was faster though, wielding a huge hypodermic needle like a cross, and quickly injected asedative into his arm. 

-Damen 
fought but it *u, 

^o 
use, his tall, wispy form shaking from the potentdrug. His grip faltered almost imÅediately.

"Cripes woman! Saved by your faith again. I don't even get nibble of your pretty flesh. Thesweektess of your blood .'. shit!" He slumped to the floor unconscious. pliisken watched intently asthe Nurse tore off her pack, and quickly extracted a straight jacket and some sort of mouth restraint.she worked quickly, stuffing the Thirste. It9 the la"cket" she continued, jamming the restraint intoits mouth' snake still glared her. And feeling the heat rt 
" 

toot"å ,p ^i1;:'An apology the first thing
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out of her mouth.
"l'm sorry, sir. We can't contain some of the civilians. Like this one, euis! he's killed a number of

attendants already. We've tried everything: solitary, sedatives, manacles. He always seems to slip out.
This ward, the military area was unbreachåble. I dån't know how he got in. He's fåst, strong, slipping
in and out like, ah, snakes." She stammered as she caught a glimpse Jf phssken's tattoo.

"Uh-huh. Well, I think you better tighten ,p yorrir".riity. Enough about your boyfriend,s
Twilight zonebaby. how'd i wind up here! wheie;s my squad. Black iight?,,

The boyfriend crack upset her, blocking any personal information ,li'" knew and her reply was
vague. "Black Light? Your squad Sir?,,

He nodded.
"l don't know. All I remember about other soldiers coming in were you and one other. one leg

had been shattered in an emergency landing. I remember that because I worked on his leg, and you ... i
don't know. I'm sorry."

She was scared of Snake' More so than the Crazy, there was no gas to blame his fury on, and she
knew he wasn't insane. She looked at his chart, saw his rank, name. ilieutenant plissken, I will try to
find the doctor that worked on you.,,

She was anxious to leave but Snake wouldn't let her go until her answers satisfied hirn. ',This other
soldier, still here? Male? Female? Give me somethin' to work with babe. I'm already half in the dark.,,
He growled tapping the eye patch, then made a move toward her.

It scared her into remembering details. "A man, little, sort of weak-looking but very tough. He has
a real interesting tattoo. A Man-o-War jetly fish attacking a Russian Black Bear."

"The Sarge. Taylor!" Snake cut her off . ,, I gotta såe him.,,
"Yes, I'll check on your friend Taylor. The uihers wiil be around to collect Damen soon.,, Wasting

no time, she made toward the door.
"Heyl"
She jumped and looked back at him. Snake stared at the name tag on her chest. "Kyla, thanks.,,

He saluted her. She nodded and quickly fled
Snake watched her amble out of the room. In a way, she reminded him of a few of the women in

Black Light. Stron& fast, intelligent and sexy. You and one otfur. Taylor, shit! IMat the hell hnppened up
there oaer 'Grad? 'Nhat the fuck went wrong? His mind tried to concoct answers but he didn't know. The
entire event was foggy: the loss of a workin g eye, the deaths of the squad. Nothing came to him.

Coughing broke Plissken's train of thought. Just as Kyla said, t^t",1" t6rrt"r before hirn was hard to
control' He was coming to. Snake watched as Quist spit out the retainer along with a couple of rotting
teeth' He looked up-at the obviously angry Snake and recognized the emotioÅ that kept him gorng.

"Heh heh, brother. Revenge, the most lovely of emotions ... you're burning with it, oooof,! yur,
serpent we walk the same path you and Moth cursed by the Cleigy of Light, bäth wanting so bad to
destroy them ... get back..."

This was all Snake needed to hear right now. He tried ignoring the Briton's banter. They just
weren't the same. Snake wasn't insanely high on revenge. The kid had it all wrong in his deteriorating
mind; those chemicals ravaging his brain and flesh. Heihanged the subject, hoping it would calm the
blood hunger building in the Crazy.

"S'you're aWizard or something huh?" Snake asked, playing along with the lunatic.
"Yes, a Necromancer. Defying death, so I can live foråveit glood, Lelps this yes. Satisfies the

Aquarian Master, and me. Ohl I had such great teachers Cobra! Yes, Faust, Merlin, Saruman! And
Morgan Le Fay, and the greatest of them all the Knights Templar!" the boy stood up proudly in a spell
casting stance. "Mmmm yeah, doth fucked the knowledge outta that witch Le Fay num"ro6 times.
What a good bitch. I helped her bring down Arthur y'knä*. With the bones of his father, heh! But
nothing, serpent, nothing was like learning from me 

-Masters 
the Templar and their Godl,,

"Right..." Snake was still holding the pitcher.
"lt's true' They've visited me and told me, I'm a Master, my blood drinking confirms it. And thati'll live long after you're only dust and a memory Serpent! Blood to live forever just like the Templar!

You know, I'll be more than gracious and teach you. We are alike serpent! yes, teach you the secrets of
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immortali§! Doon'tcha wanna live forever?,,
"No ..." the Snake hissed through clenched teeth.
"You can't tell me you're not interested in never dying. Imagine it. All the pain you could cause,

all the Pussy you can eat. I prefer dead pussy m'self. ImagLe it flee from death..."
Snake shut out the words. The Briton's banter got måre disgusting with each new revelation. Time

to end this talk. "Catches up to everyone. you'll die too Damden."
"lt's Damen, you fool! Address me proper Serpent or I'll curse I will, send you back into the egg of

the Mother Snake and leave you there!"
There a was a rage consuming those eyes. Snake watched the youth shaking the bones that hung

on his hips. Charms. Or the remnants of last night's chicken dinnei. Whoopee ...
"l'm real scared kid." Plissken mocked, now getting angry at himself får talking to this lunatic a

second time. Maybe that was the curse. "you,ll die.,,
"Oh really? Who the fuck are YOU. Serpent: Death Himself-lik e?" The Briton was furious, and

beginning to fight his way out of the jacket. Madness was overtaking him.
"Maybe ... but I'il out live you."
"Bullshit! You're a mortal."
"Your death is soon. Very painful. You're being eaten alive by Thirst 9, Nerve Gas and it looks like

--" the Snake was cut off by a familiar voice.
"DK-7! Lieutenant are you all right?"
Snake whirled around to see Sergeant Bill Taylor in the company of three very large attendants.

They moved into the room, leaving Taylor alone by the doorway. The Sarge waited until the aides
drugged and scooped up a fighting and reluctant euist.

"'Tis been a pleasure Serpent, Deathbringer. I hope we can share blood sometime, so alike you
and I." The Briton thrashed turning his attentions to the aides. "Unhand me before I turn you into ..."

The door slammed leaving Taylor alone in the room with Snake. The Sergeant slowiy walked over
to the bed where Plissken sat shaking his head in disbelief. At least he and the Sarge woulån't wind up
that bad.

Taylor spoke first. "Man, I've been fighting to see you for almost six weeks now Snake. They
wouldn't let me come in. As if you were contaminated or something. What the fuck was that Crazy
doing in here?"

"Hospital Security showin' how great they are. Siddown Bill, you look like you need to,"
Plissken invited, noticing the damaged leg that forced raylor to limp.

"Thanks, yeah this leg. It's fucked Snake. Thoughtl was going to lose it. This damn close to being
useless." He gestured. "'Tho' the doctors say it'll heal almost pårfectly. Been real rough on me, fevers,
Pain--" Taylor stopped as he finally noticed the protection shråuding hir Co**anderis left eye. -Shit!
Your eye!"

"Uh-huh. Stopped workin' when the shit hit the fan up there over lGrad. Too bad they couldn't
give me a new one." Snake chuckled, but it was forced, and Plissken quickly fell back into iomberness.
"Don't remember it happenin g, Btfl."

"lt's kind of sketchy to me too. Intelligence was kying to sort it out, but I didn't buy their report.
You're not gonna like what I gotta say Lieuten--,,

Taylor was cut off abruptly by the return of Kyla. He nodded at her, remembering her fear of
Snake when she came looking for the Sergeant.

"Thought you had a thing against Snakes.,, Taylor jabbed.
Kyla blushed. "Gentlemen, I hope I'm not disturbing anything important but I have wonderful

news for the both of you!"
"S'lemme guess baby, this is ali a dream?,, plissken snorted.
"Ah, no Sir. But you are the first American soldiers to receive a telex direct from D.C., from the

president himself."
"Oh goody, news from the promised land.,, Taylor yawned.
Snake wasn't so cordial. "The President huh? Don;t tell me. He wants to plant another purple

Heart on my ass!"
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Their reactions disturbed Kyla, her face went as white as their surroundings. "Ah yes, that's right."
She seemed to take their jabs personally. Plissken nodded to Taylor, the Lieutenant's tone changed.
After all, it wasn't Kyla's fault they were in here.

"Okay Kyla. What's the telex say," Plissken stated with the most kindness he could muster.
She eased up a little. "Well, Lieutenant Plissken, Sergeant Taylor you are both being commended

for your valiant eiforts in the War against Russia and China. Purple Hearts will be given"to you, along
with Medals of Honor. The president himself will present them to you. Our Commander in Chief also
wishes to thank the young men and women of Black Light for their service --"

"Rah, rah! You know Kyla our cohorts died fighting following bogus -:' Taylor swallowed the rest,
not wanting a civilian to be in the room when he broke the news to Snake

"Oh, I'm sorry. I really am sorry, Sirs. You both will be discharged in three days, after the
presentation ceremonies." She left the room, shaken up more now than before.

"'Kuy Taylor level with me. What's going on? You know! Tell me. That's a fuckin' order!"
"Yes sir!" Bill said out of habit. "As I mentioned earlier, the home field came up with a report that

looked falsified to me. Being that we're military and special patients here, I used that pull to get onto a
computer, go digging through the'Net. You'd be surprised how lax the government agencies are with
on-line security--"

"Taylor, skip the bullshit, get on with it!"
"Sorry Lieutenant. Anyway I went diggrng, seems like the Russkies and our government wanted

Black Light wiped out. Our banle record was perfect, we'd have won the war. And then that'd have to
force the U.S. govs to deal with the domestic problems of millions of gas-maddened citizens and so forth.
They're not ready, and they don't --" He paused. Snake was getting antsy, angry.

"So Black Light was to be rubbed out, replaced by Texas Thunder, an SFU that kissed up, won just
enough to keep the fires flaming. When Berrigan showed up, his ideas were perfect. Stick a low ranking
scrub inside a Leningrad installation and have us get'im out. But we would be ambushed, not only by
the Russkies, but ... our own." Taylor broke down, hissing. "The Intelligence officer was a fake and we
were sent in to make it look official. Yeah it was all Berrigan's ploy.

" Snake our government had no records on Berrigan, he walked right in. Guess who he's loyal to?
The Reds. He's a Red Corporal fucking masquerading as states intelligence operative, so the Russkies
got in, listened to the jealous militants in the Pentagon. We were unwanted by either side! A fucking
trick!"

Bill Taylor's face looked more like a corpse, white, drained. "A trick and we flew right into it! N{an,
Snake!"

Plissken said nothing, his fists opening and closing rapidly. He wouldn't suffer gas-madness like that
Brit. Anger welled deep within, at the truths both the Sarge and the Thirster said. Reuenge ... you're
burning with it.

WE ARE ALIKE. YOU AND L.. Well fuck me, it's true. And there's nothing I can do but act on it.
The agonizing pain in his head came from not only the destroyed eye, but the truth. It hurt like a

sonofabitch, but he would be pain too. Payback for the loss of his squad, eye and soul.
He spat, slamming his fist through the thin stucco wall. Berrigan would be his purpose, his provider

of present and future pain. The fuck took a good deal of Snake's being with the forty-eight soldiers he
killed. Revenge ... the new emotion that would be foremost above all others. The fire that would stoke a
powerful furnace deep within. The fire that would keep him alive and fighting.

The military, the government all turned their backs on him, lied to him and Plissken would do unto
others as tlrcy did unto him. He looked at Taylor, the Sergeant nodded in agreement. He would join his
C.O. in payback. Revenge ... the most lovely of emotions, the gleam that burned in both soldier's eyes
as they sat in silence. Vengeance the only path to tread.
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Smtar $rwns mro loRex hhxnq

Former lieutenant S.D. Plissken slumped wearily in his seat, watching Arizona desert roll
by outside the window of the dusty Greyhound bus. Headinghome, he thou[ht without
enthusiasm. As he closed his eyes, visualizing his parents and the tan stuccå'house, his
bandaged left eye under the stiff cloth eyepatch stabbed a reminder of his raw new wounds.
And when he reached home, he thought -- then what? He was coming home a hero and a
failure, his military career destroyed by his own choice,

It had all been built on lies, he thought bitterly. He had led forty-eight of his men, men
who trusted him, to their deaths for a pointless diversion: the Leningrad Ruse. If the brass had
been honest with him, he could have accepted the necessity. War dÅands sacrifices; he knew
that- He had been prepared for that. But they had fed him a line of butlshit, lied to him, and
used all of them as mindless cannon fodder, pieces deemed casually expendable by everybody
except Lt. Steven D. Plissken, in somebody's high-tech video-game. The two Purpie Hearts, the
decoration from the Presiden! were meaningless remind"r, o] an idealism that had been
replaced by cynical disillusionment and two inches of stiff black cloth on an elastic band. He
hated the patch, but he bore the constant pain of his gassed eye tike a penance and a pledge
never to forget. He was through with the Army, through with taking trders from men who had
no business giving them.

He knew what his father would say when he saw the torn uniform where the patches and
insignia had been ripped off in fury and discarded along with the "junk metal,' and bits of
purple enamel. The country was still at war. Col. Robeit Plissken would undoubtedly dress
him down as an insubordinate deserter abandoning his post in the face of the enemy, ånd tell
him to leave his house and never come back. His father had always treated him more like a
promising recruit who needed to be whipped into Army spit-and-polish than a son, and Steven,s
goal had always been to beat his father's record as a good åffi.".. No hope of that now, he
thought wryly. He was not looking forward to facing the colonel, but hewasn't going to run.

The bus slowed and stopped, pulling him from his thoughts, and gravel ciunched
underfoot as he stepped down in front of the shabby station. He shouldered his duffel and
started walking home. Since the gas shortage had become acute, city busses only ran twice a
day. It took him a while to reach the subdivision where his parents lived, a tract of middle-class
homes set back from the road on winding streets named after hees that had never grown in the
harsh Arizona climate. Many of them were empty and deserted, derelict now. The war had
reached even here, to this peaceful, smug, patriotic suburb where people tike Col. plissken still
believed in America.

Steven snorted to himself at the thought as he looked across front yards of patterned rock
and spiky bushes toward the corner house. The wrought-iron gate in the low stuico wall was

BY
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open, fluttering a yellow plastic ribbon. How fuckin' corny can you... He froze, the thought half
completed. His parents didn't know he was coming home. He hadn't been able to reach thern.
Cold fear chattered in his head as he studied the plastic band twisting in the light hot desert
breeze. He read the letters: ...ICE IINE! Do Nor CRosS! poLICE LI....

He broke into a run up the driveway, through the paho, tangling and breaking tape, over
the threshold where scorch marks and fire damage showed on the walls and above the window.
The front door lay, splintered, across the step. "Mom! DAD!" he called as he raced through the
burned and ransacked house, past smoky walls scarred with bullet holes, charred,
broken furniture and shattered glass. The place was deserted, filled with dead silence and
emptiness.

Oh, no! He ran down the hall to his room. Glass crunched under his boots as he skidded
to an abrupt stop in front of the broken herpetarium on its stand by the window. A spray of
bullet holes in the wall behind it told him a chilling tale. Gingerly, he reached into the ruined
enclosure and picked up a small, pale, scaled shape covered in dried blood: what was left of
Snake, his devenomed Asian white cobra, a gift from his Uncle Ron several years ago. She had
been his favorite, the only one of his snakes he had kept when he went into the Service. He
remembered how much talking it had taken before his dad had promised to feed her for him
while he was gone. He stared numbly at the scrap of flesh. It was just the tail. A thin, bloody
track led across the floor of her shattered caget across the glass on the carpe! to the space behind
his bed's headboard which had been her usual hiding place whenever she accomplished one of
her numerous escapes. There he found her, flecked with blood and covered with dust, her
mouth open in a petrified gape of suffering, her bronze eyes filmed with death.

A burning pain spread along the skin of his belly where he'd had her picture, from a
drawing he'd done, tattooed over a year ago. His buddies in Black Light had laughed and
called him "Snake," after the tattoo. Now there was nothing left of her but a dead body and the
image in his flesh. He picked up one of the dozen or more shell casings lying among the shards
of glass on the carpet and called on his military training to identi$z it united states police Force
issue. Blackbellies! What the hell were blackbellies doing shooting up his parents' house? He
threw down the bit of metal and jumped to his fee! he wanted answers.

Jerry would know. In seconds he was out the front door and over the low fence that
separated his driveways from the house next door, hammerirg u fist against the doorbell.
Distant chimes sounded. There was no response. Impatient, Steven peered through the front
window, trying to see in. After several minutes, he reached into his pocket, found the right key,
sprinted to the gataget and threw up the wide, rolling metal door. Jerry's car was gone, but the
tarpaulined bulk that was Steven's motorcycle was still there, where he had left it wiflr his friend
for safekeeping while he was overseas.

He slipped the lock to the kitchen door with his ID card and took a quick look around,
spotting the newspaper with today's date on the breakfast table. Yeah, today was Tuesd ay; Jerry
would be at work. He backed out and locked the door behind him, then returned to his bike.
When he pulled off the tarp, the powerful motor cycle looked exactly as he had left i! clean and
polished, the chrome shining, the beautiful enameled detailing of a rearing white cobra still
gleaming on the tank. Steven hit the combination on the electronic ignition system and the bike
awoke with a full-throated snarl, magnified by the garuge walls. The gas gauge pinned on Full,
and he grinned thankfully: Jerry had taken care of the machine just as he had promised. Steven
moved the bike out onto the driveway, closed and relocked the garage door, th.n groned the
engine and roared off toward the police station.
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Twenty minutes later, he was standing in the station talking to a patrolman while the
officer punched up a file on his computer screen. "S. D. Plissken. yor'.å the son, right?,, At
Steven's brusque nod, a tinge of sympathy crossed the other man's face and he said,i,you,d
better sit down."

Steven sank slowly into the chair opposite as the officer continued, ,'It was a hostage
situation. Some gut-rruiy freaked out anå pl.t"a your parents' house to barricade himself in.
The USPF went in with guns and a flame th.o*.r, r*upt the house, and both of your parents
were killed along with the uazy." The officer shook hii head and muttered somåthing under his
breath that sounded iike "...unprofessional...." The look on the man's face told Steven he
wanted to say more, but felt it was unwise to discuss it. The newly-formed USpF was already
moving in on the regular police force, taking over, filling slots witir gassed veterans only slightly
more sane than the crazies they were supposed to defenä the public against.

And the cobra hnd probably been shot just for sport, Steven thought.- Rage and sorrow welled
up in him. She hadn't died quickly, either. Like his parents, she häd ,p".,t her last moments in
terror and pain. Collateral damage. Friendly fire. Just a mistake. Wi,re sorry, Lieutenant
Plissken, but your men's deaths were...your parents' dea.ths were...your fucking SNÅKE,S fuath was..,,
Somehow, the limp white body he had left behind in his room wås the final straw, the final,
totally innocent,-death that crystalized, the whole insane thing for him. He grabbed at the fading
details of normality. "My folks. where are they buried?',

Steven remembered his father's firm instructions that he be buried in the veteran,s
cemetary with proper military honors: taps and a rifle voiley. That had meant a lot to Col.
Plissken, and his son had promised to cairy out that last order when the time came. His failure
fell on Steven's sense of honor like a crushing weigh! and he felt himself being ground painfully
to fragments under the blow.

"Your parents were cremated and buried in a paupers grave. You weren,t informed at the
time because we didn't know where you were. The Army saiä giving out that information
would jeopardize national security. I'm sorry." The officer's face mirrored sympathy at him.
"The house and grourds, your Parents' bank account -- they're government property now. IRS
and USPF claimed them for taxes."

rything had been confiscated by the government he was fighting for while he had
been flying over Russia on a fake mission stag"ä fo, propaganda. Stelen rett trre throbbing pain
behind his ruined eye rising. A paper was being pushed ,i.os the desk at him from the edge of
his blurring vision. "fVe can give you a voucher fär five nighb at the Motel 6, while your taking
care of things here,,' the officer was sayin g, rlf you want....,,

- Something tore inside S.D. Plissken, painfully. "No!" He lunged to his fee! shouting at
the startled policeman across from him. Rage caught, flared like a filestorm, filling him with
raw, wild fury and haked- All of it was gone: hoÅe, family, military career, the foundation of
belief and duty on which he had built hi;hfe, all destroyed by the men who had destroyed
Black Light. Bill Taylor had been right: it was all a fucking liåt ue stood, shaking with anger, as
the fires took him and his past burned in the flame.

The officer rose quickly. ,,Look, Mr. plissken....,'
The rage imploded like a dying star into a dull, red core, his new center. He was on his

own now, cut off from everything he had been before. No more connections, no more
cooperation, no more compromises; Steven David Plissken was dead among the shattererJ glass
and charred wood, gutted like the slaughtered cobra. At the thought, the burning in his belly
seemed to curl out along his body like the shape tattooed into him: venomous, deadly, and
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implacable. His good eye glittered with cold blue fire as the thing that was left alive answeredin a low all-but-whispering voice.
"Call me.. .Snake....',
The Burning Time had begun.
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You Know What fheg Dtd To tsob?

Ktm gust

Kansas City Federal Reserve Depository
A2:23 AM 1993 August 9

Twenty meters shy of the largest bank in the midwest, a trio of thieves crouched lowbehind a wall of dumpsters. Their färms seamlessly blended into the darkness as they waitedfor the right moment to take the Reserve.
The bank was like most of the government buildings still standing; cold, gray and

solemn' It too seemed to vanish in the utter pitch of nightJike the small band of"thi"r", sharingits shadows, it was there. But from inside, billion" of tredits beckoned to them like a siren
song; whisperin g of a treasure waiting to be plundered.

Fresno Bob gathered his golden hair into a pony-tail letting it fall in line to the small ofhis back' Piercing green eyes watched the main 
".,^t 

r.,.", as his large hands prepped theequipment that would insure the criminals break-in and survival. Satchels, iutig". pockets allgot the once-over. In less than ten minutes the Bank's human security team would abandontheir post and machines would pick up the task of holding down theiort with the elaborate anti-theft system. Fresno smiled. He knew the system: the Alrtl unit. This heist wouidn,t be aproblem: he'd hofd-off the-cops, gas rigs and keep the sirens quiet.
Whereas Bob was the technologic piece of th" puzzle, the streetwise suss was handled byHaroid "Brain" Hellman. A con man thatiould sweet talk an atomic bomb out of deionating, itwas clear all Brain had was his smarts. Not as confident as his partrrer, his lanky form quiveredand moved about nervously. He was sure this withdrawal would end in arrest for them, if notdeath. Tonight, he would take care of their wheels and be look out.
As he watched Bt31i fidget with his trenchcoat, Bob could only hope that the chickenshitscarecrow Hellman would look out for all of them.

The band's leader, Snake Plissken, kept to the shadows. His head-to-toe black ensemblerendered him almost invisible. onlythe burning glare from his lone blue eye indicated hispresence' The Snake said nothir"tg ui he casually"cilecked his gear and large lead pipe just
underneath his Ieather trench coat.

Out here, guns were scarce unless you were USPF or Government goon. If you couldn,t
snag one from a dead member of authority, weapons became whatever was available. It addedan element of glory to being a criminal. Fuck up as much and many as possible without a gun.But Plissken didn't need weapons. Training inhand to hand combat while in the Service madehim just as deadly unarmed. And his bare hlnds crushed the windpipe of many a foe.A great heat was burning inside him. Adrenaline surged as thå snake prepared for theheist' He loved tåe rush, the exiitement of the hit. It would be another blow to the governmentthat murdered not only his family, buthis soul. Every day since returnrng from the RussianFront, Plissken did something against the assholes thät ran this country. Robbing banks wasfavored because it crippled the Politicos almost instantly He was .r.r.,.,ir,g up quite the rep. HeIooked at his watch, and then at Bob.
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The blond nodded. It was almost time.

02:29 AM
"Frenso, what're our friends doing?" snake was eager and ready.
"l see them, they're approaching the door. Harold, you idiot get down!" Frenso growled

at Brain, yanking the con man's coat, pulling him down fast. Hellmå scrambled as he almost
fell over the broad Californian. Bob consideied doing more than just chiding Brain, as his head
had been visible over the dumpsters, quite visible to anyone exiting the bani. There was no time
though.

The security team exited. Their midnight blue uniforms cousins to the infamous atkire of
the monsters who made up the USPF. The eight guards streamed through the main door in
militant fashion. As Frenso had explained on the way over, the lock up procedures were swift
and simple. A simple punched-in code left the Reserve in the hands oith" machines. And wide
open to theft. The guards vanished, eager to get home to whatever was there.

02:32 AM
"l'm ready Snake." Bob said
"Lead on." Frenso felt Plissken's right hand lock onto his shoulder. Bob was

Programming what looked like a small calculator, which he promptly handed over to Brain.
"Brain take this. It'll send my signal to you to get the car...this button here, Brain.."
Hellman was jumpier than usual. He couldn't contain his anxiety. "you both know

Blackbellies patrol around here every fifteen minutes. This isn't a smai town bank, there won,t
be enough time..."

"Brain, shut up and listen to me," Bob spat. He thrust the device into Hellman's hand.
"This button here, use it to warn us in case the calvary comes."

Hellman wasn't listening "rf you're not back fourteen minutes...,,
Snake was before Brain instanfly. ,,Stay put Brain.,,
Hellman went to protest, but Plissken's hands silenced the complaint before it could be

voiced. Brain was pinned against the wall of a ruined coffee shop neai the dumpsters. The con
man's face quickly went a gruesome shade of purple, his breath iagged. Snake's command rang
in his ears."Stay put Brain. Don't get any ideas.,,

Plissken relaxed his grip on Hellman's windpipe, as Hellman held up his thumb. He
understood. Snake kept his eye on Brain as long as he could, and quickly *äd. toward the main
enhance. Bob was already working on the ALrt 1 system.

02:35 AM
Brain collapsed against the crumbling wall, sinking behind the dumpsters. Curses

managed to escape his lips in between the gasps for air, as he sucked oxygen into his lungs. The
con man looked at the tracer Frenso gave him, and peered through the trash bins to watch as his
accomplices ducked inside the bank. Blackness engulfed them.

02:35 AM

So far so good...they had nine minutes. Brain again dared to peer over the durnpsters his
gaze watching the end of the block, knowing a Blackbelly cruiser could turn down this street
anv time. Alarm systems were sensitive, and the police hungry for blood. Hellman decided to
get their car going. It was an old Caddy, one thai had servä 

-the 
kio's purposes weII the last

couple of years. Brain knew cars and how to coax an old clunker like this into a prirne ,flee 
the
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scene'machine- A,s he always did, Brain began his once over on the vehicle so no Iast minutesurprises would fail him and his companions. walking toward the back of the car, Hellman hadto bend low to get at the tail license plate. The gas tank was behind it. His nimble fingers skuckpay dirt seconds later' unscrewing cap the blesied aroma of ether greeted his nostrilrlprrllir,g umetal ruler from deep within his trenih coat, he stuck it in, swirl.iit urornd and pulled it out.A slick sheen of,gasolin e glazed it's surface. while this was encouraging, Brain had no real ideahow much gas the car had ieft. The gas gauge had been broken for ieeks now. He took care ofthe gas cap and hopped back into tr," cäav] waiting and praying for his friends to hurry thefuck up.

02:38 Atr47 Minutes...Reserve Vault
snake and Bob moved through the maze-like corridors of the Depository with ease. Bob,sshutdown of the alarm system meant no problems for the duo as they sped towards theirquarry' Again, Hellman's confiscated blueprints were right on the mtneyt Fresno smiled as herigged the plastique securing it to the safe äoor, snake plepped himself for a"rapid withdrawal.Plissken knew the deal, dive in and get what you can. Go for the platinum cards, those weregovernment grade; worth the most and the most damaging to theglorious police Stateifgrabbed' snake ducked behind the security access machine to leflof the vault door, bracinghimself for the explosion' Bob planted the piastique so the door would implode, the deadly steelshards bending inward.

seconds later, it did just that, Ieaving a gaping hole that seemed tike it was framed withlarge metallic fa18st Credits glinted in the äi*"right 
"f the vault, beckoning the men. snake andBob-dove through the maw, satchels_ope.r. reudy"to plunder. With six duffel bags between them,credits were dumped and stuffed to bursting. Fresno tripped over one bag, spilling the opensatchel in his right hand. ,'Shit!,,

"Forget it. Get Brain ready Bob.,,
"But these are Ultra platinum, Snake!,,

02:A AM 3 Minutes...
"Leave it to me, get on the horn!,,
Fresno nod-ded, quickly exkacting the duplicate to Brain's kacer. He punched in thesignal unaware of the time lost in recoverlng the Ultra platinum Credits.

Spigs Sheet-- six blocks west of the Reserve.
A couple of USPF cruisers were parked. on a side street waiting to do the Reserve run.Their occupants talking in clipped tones of the latest crirninal scum thäy bagged. suddenly ashriek exploded from the *"upo.,, bert of one officer.
"Yott know that sonofabitch spit at me, before I___,,
"That's your theft alert kacer ain,t it Mcquire?,,
"Yeah, and it's picking up a signal from within the KC Reserve!,,
"Wha? The security team just drove by here. Respond to the signal, make whoever thefuck is in there think the coast is clear and get the Captain on the horn-!,, Mcquire,s superiorscreeched-
"Roger' More fresh meat!" Mcquire cooed, as he wired the home station. The cars spedoff in the direction of the Reserve, their drivers blood lust on high.

Bags full, Bob and Plissken blew up the remaining loot. If they couldn,t have it, no onewould' Running through the halls, the men slipped in and out of the shaaows avoiding the
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security cams just in case the system could override itself. Bounding a flight of stairs and getting
closer to the ground level, Plissken and Bob kept up the pace. Bob was confident, but Plissken
never allowed the adrenaline to overflow. The cockiness only rose up after they were long gone.
They were not safe yet. Their escape depended on Brain. And Brain was a baskei case.

"Bob, did you get Brain?"
"Sent the signal, yeah! He just replied!" Frenso was looking at the tracer." We're okay

Snake!" "t]h-huh..."

02:4/.AM
The pitch blackbelly sedans abruptly turned onto the Reserve block. Hellman was just

about finished with his backup checks. He was lying on the seat doing last minute readings of
gauges when the blood red flash of USPF sirens startled him. Shit! Something fell out of his coat
pocket. The tracer! Hellman scrambled to reach it, sinking closer to the floor of the Caddy, as
the patrol cars stopped before the main entrance.He stole a quick glance at the tracer, seeing
Bob's code and a sister reply! The pigs had intercepted the signal. They knew! Brain checked
his watch: 02:44! The pigs were early, but Snake and Bob were already too late! His accomplices
were no longer top priority. Plissken slithered out of many blackbelly arnbushes, he'd get out of
this one too. And Bob can take care of himself . I'll only get out if I leaae now! Brain thought
frantically, his eyes peering just over the dash board watching the police. They were at the
entrance tes[ng the alarm system.

Hellman rolled the driver's side window down a crack, just enough to hear the
conversation only meters away.

"Sir. The sensors aren't responding to my access code," Mcquire said to alarge man. A
hideous C.O. who would obviously relish getting his hands on the scum raiding this wondrous
goverrunent instifu tion.

"Repeat the code."
"Done sir, still no entry."
"Mcquire, prepare for ambush, you're about to taste some criminal fly pie!" The police

hunch proved right.
"Yes Sir!"
The commander dispatched police all about the building, covering all windows and exits.

Inside, the Reserve was silent but Snake held back. The hairs on the nape of his neck
rose. Something felt wrong.

Bob kept running, his adrenaline pushing him into the waiting armada of death. Plissken
ducked into an alcove just to left of the the roof elevator. He pulled the slotpick frorn his
fatigues, and quickly accessed the'vator's man trap. Fresno sensed his friend's uneasiness as he
crept ever closer to the front door.

"Don't \A'orrv Snake we----" Frenso stopped, as an alien noise arose from behild the door.
A monskous pounding The cops were here and they were using a rambat!

Both men looked at door which was buckling
"Shit, we have company. C'mon Bob!" Plissken growled. As the slot pick worked it's

magic, he dove into the now open'vator.
"Snake, I can hold them---aacck!" Bob said waving another gadget one that would kick

start the laser beam security rig back into action. It felt free of his grip as Bob was thrown to the
floor by the impact of the battering. The door was now gone, exposing Hell to both rnen. Satan's
finest were pouring into the Reserve, black angels of death, hungry for blood. Snake grimaced,
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already in the vator. He wanted to save his cohort.
But Frenso suddenly knew there would not be another run with Snake. The bellies had

only seen Bob. The blond squinted looking into the pitch black vator, he saw a brief glint of light
off metal: the metal shin guards on Snake'i boob, q,ri.t ty Bob looke d away. plissken"was
enveloped in darkness, invisible to the killer cops. F.".,rå refused to give i*uy his friend,s
hiding place. Get away, that'sif he thought. He iould help Snake get äway with Brain.

Discreetly as he could with the looming 'bellies, Bob slid his hand over a fatigue pocke!
and allowed himself a slight smile. His fingers taced the outline of a circular object;"a vator
override pad! Bob would be able to blot out the cops infrared heat scan of the vators and take
conhol of a vator within five meters of him, the one his friend was in now. He knew plissken
would never leave him, but Bob would not aliow them both to die, Plissken saved his ass
countless times. Tlu! was enough for Bob. As the black killer angels strode closer, his fingers
wrapped around the little remote, and he blanked his mind. It would take all of his cunning to
keep the cops attentions away from the vator with Snake inside. Bob winced as a steel-tipped
boot made contact with his gut. The three bulging satchels still hung about his broad frame. The
biackbellies spat on him. And then they parteå, ui th" Command", ,t od" through the ranks to
get a look at his catch of the day.

The rnan was a monstrosity, all bulk, with a face only a warthog could love. He bent low
over Frenso. His boot now on top of Bob,s chest.

"Well lookee here a thief!"
"And not a very good one at that Sir!,,
"No, you're right Sutter. But let,s make him squeal anyway!,,

The leader bent down into Frenso's face. His breath equalledhis ugliness. "We'll make this easy
bastard, give us the credits and your cohorts and mayle you'll get"to Ny Max alive.,,

"No!" Bob spat, pressing the vator activation button. Snake watched from the shadows of
the vator, helpless.Suddenly the door closed. The vator was going up! plissken slung the
satchels across his back like packs, and pulled that lead pip" äom-*ithin the folds of his coat.
The vator ascended slowly, allowing Snake the unwel.o*u opportunity to hear Fresno's
interrogation now aimost a floor below him.

Bob smiled as he saw the vator working. He spit on the commander's boots.
The Chief snarled, "You'll pay for that, whether you sing or not! Private, your rifle!"
A young soldier came forth proudly handing hisScorpio.r o.,r". to the boss. The mountain

again came close to Bob, with a practiced aim he slimmed ttre Uutt of the automatic at Frenso,s
forehead. Swelling and a huge bruise emerged from the point of impact. The worst headache
he'd ever known.

"Talk Scum!"
"No!" Fresno was defiant despite the agony.
The younger cops crowded around the fallen criminal eager to spill his blood.
"Yes Sir, break the fuck!"
"Show the bastard the crime doesn,t payt,,
The Commander egged on by his troops, pulled a huge buck knife from his hip. Fresno's

green eyes grew wide.
"Now fellow officers watch and learn. This perp wouidn't taik, so now we make him talk.

For the last time scum, who are your accomplices?'; The commander slammed Bob in the mouth
with a billyclub, using just enough force to knock out teeth, but the leave the jaw intact.

Bob gurgled, spitting out teeth and blood. So much blood, he marvelled at the amount
spilling from his mouth. He said nothing.

The Commander held up his blade and pointed at his second in command who now
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wielded the sister of the chief's buck knife. The flaying began. Bob screamed as the blades
stripped his right arm of skin. Bob's anguished shrieks broke the night stillness.

The vator reached the roof without incident. Snake heard Bob's screams and ran to the
edge of the roof. The night acted like a shield, his virtually pitch form blending in with the
darkness. Bob...damn it! There was nothing Plissken could do for his friend so he began to look
for Brain. Frantically , Snake scanned the street below, the gun-metal colored car was nowhere
to be seen! SHIT!

Plissken checked his watch. 02:45:39! Thirty-nine fucking seconds. "He left me sittin'
here!" Snake growled, trying to figure away out. He looked about saw a group of buildings
nearby, warehouses with steel rooftops, pre§ easy for him to scale, but almost impossible for
Blackbellies in full riot gear.

The cops relished Frenso's agony. Mimicking him, as his frame became more like beef on
a butcher's block.

Bob looked through the open door to the spot where their car was parked. It was gone!
Some how he knew it was long gone before the elevator with Snake it in could get to the roof.
Brain had bailed on them. Now he would talk."The...re wa..s one othe.....r."

"He's talking Sir! Can you believe the beef is talking!" Mcquire exclaimed. The head
blackbelly smiled. Even if this rogue spoke before the flaying started he would have been killed
anyway.

"A little too late to save yourself boy!" he growled.
Snake bolted from the Reserve roof and leapt to an adjoining one. His feet made no

sound, and he willed himself onward. Free for now. His anger rang forth, knowing that Brain
left him and Bob to die.

"When I find you Harold, you're gonna wish you were never born!" he hissed. There
would be no glory in this job.

"Brain...fuc...kin' Hellman.. ." Bob croaked.
"Did he say Brain sir?" the Private who gave over his scorpion laughed.
"Like he's got one!" another cop chuckled.
"Shaddup! what punk?!" The Chief purred over Frenso's mangled form.
"Bra...in, his name. lank.e..scare...crow looking fuc...he's got..."
"Say good night scum!" the Commander nodded at his second in command. Both

dragged their blades across the path of Frenso's chest, tracing the muscles up and around from
the collar bone to the navel. Blood sprayed like rain all over the tormentors. The duo laughed
licking the gore off their lips, watching as Bob's body twitched the death dance.

"Spread out, find this Brain character! We'll see if he's as smart as his buddy says! You
two, stay behind. Watch our rag here, his pals are gonna wonder what happened, if not to him
then at least the loot he's got." The two death angels remained. Hovering over the broken
heap that moments before was a living, breathing, complete man. The duo chuckled at this,
stealing a glance at Frenso. The gruesome parody of humanity looked up at them with his
remaining eye.

A slow smile spread across the thief's face. Now he knew what snake'
it was all so clear. I{is final snatch of tife reveaied thirteen black-gearedlike,

over

s line of vision was
hoops fanning out

the stretch of land the Reserve covered.
Thuy would find Brain just outside of the Reserve grounds

Caddy...
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The rusted green sedan slowed and came to a stop at the old tavern on the corner. The
passenger in the front seat leaned forward and peered out at the place through the
rain-spattered windshield. The bar obviously wasn't the best in town and pråbably never had
been but Snake Plissken didn't much care. His tastes were simple, and dictated måre out of need
than choice. Right now, his need was to escape the confines of this car and find a place to spend
the night. This dive was his best lead so far.

Glad the rain had slowed down to a drizzle, Plissken stepped out onto the wet sheet and
growled his thanks to the driver. The car pulled away into the darkness and he watched until it
was long out of sight.

Alone on the corner, he held his breath and listened, not even sure of what he expected to
hear. Maybe nothing. Maybe Hauk really had let him walk away without a tail and §nake,s
short time inside New York Max had left him crazy with paranoia to spare. But like the old
saying went just because you're paranoid doesn't mean they aren't out to get you. So he waited,
hearing nothing but the low whistle of the evening breeze. Only when he wai satisfied that he
hadn't been followed, did he make his way to the front door.

Inside, with the last thirty hours one step farther behind him, Snake let his eye adjust to the
dim light, and took in the once familiar tavern aknosphere. He almost smiled. Aiter spending
the last few months a prisoner, even the rancid smell of beer and cigarettes was like a delicious
taste of forbidden fruit.

Without moving from the door, he swept the small room with a careful look. More than a
few of the faces he saw wore the dazed blank stare of gas damage. The others looked back at
him with timid expressions of recognition that he knew all too well. He ignored them and the
whispering that followed and glanced back over his shoulder out the dirty front window. The
glistening street was still nearly empty. No btackbellies in sight. Finally, he allowed himself to
relax.

There was no reason why he shouldn't. Technically, he was no longer a hunted man. But,
like a too-new pair of jeans, that fact was somethi.g he wasn't quite coÅfortable with. Until he
was/ excess caution was a habit that he didn't intend to break.

Snake suspected it was only a matter of time before the signed pardon he had tucked away
in his pocket didn't mean a whole lot. The President would corne ort of shock soon enough,
ready to put together the pieces of his nightrnare inside New York Max. And when the fat little
bastard did, he'd realize what had really happened to his precious tape and Plissken would be
on the run again. Hauk's promises wouldn't mean shit.

But for tonight at least, Snake was free. Physically and legally. He couid do what he wanted,
when he wanted and for as long as he wanted, without having to kiss the ass of some USPF
flunky for permission. He could do the things free men took får granted. And his first stop was
the bar.

As he approached, the bartender looked up, ready with a smile and a pleasant greeting. One
look at Plissken and the words died in his throat. There was no warmth in the yorl.tg man's
well-known face and only menace in his unpatched blue eye. The bartender,s smile turned
wary' He reached under the counter to finger the gun he kept there, feeling safer just from the
touch of it. Maybe this guy wasn't looking for trouble -- although trouble seemed to occur
wherever he was -- but it didn't hurt to be cautious. The bartenäer was grateful when Plissken
simply ordered a bottle and a glass, and limped toward a table in the far corner.

Snake picked a seat that let him keep his back to the wall and dropped into it heavily,
dragging over another chair to prop up his injured right leg. He'd refused to let Cronenberg do
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anything more than slap a bandage on it and now he was almost sorry. The arrow woundcontinued to throb unmercifully and walking Christ-knew-how-far to hitch a ride hadn,t helped.
Hauk had offered him a place to stay the night, there in the blackbelly barracks, but plissken

had only laughed and headed for the nearest mäin road. He'd sooner lay down with jackals thanturn his back on any of them. Especially Bob Hauk.
The old man seemed to think that things had changed now, because Snake had accepted hisdeal and made it out of New York aiive. w"ett, the asshäle was wrong. Things hadn,t changed.

They never u'ould' Snake opened the bottle and filled his glass, the,idrank it down in oneswallow' Liquid fire spread through him and he coughed. fhen he did smile. He'd almost
forgotten.

Yeah, he'd survived all right. Just barely and no thanks to Hauk. His hand went to histhroat' Two seconds. Two more seconds and he'd have been sleeping permanently. But he,d
been lucky' Again. And once again, he was the only one who had been. He drank another
glassful.

First, in the poisoned cold of Leningrad, then across the states to
York, death still chased him, no matter th" g.og.uphy. It surrounded
never got him. And if plissken had his way, thå r"itår never would.

It would have to be satisfied with the äthers. Christ knew there,d
From his squad, whose blood made the Russian snow as red as their
Harold. Maggie.

the hot stench of New
him, cornered him -- but

been enough of them.
flag, to Taylor. Cabbie and

snake splashed more liquor in the glass. He stared into it and saw Maggie,s sad brown eyesstaring back' What the hell. She'd made her choice. Th"y all did. Maybe it wasn,t such a bad one,either' In that place, they were worse than dead. Hooking up with him had just ended theirmisery a little sooner. Shit, maybe he'd even done them a favor. He tossed the drink down,wiping her image away.
The whiskey was catching up wi$ him quickly. He felt detatched, strangely isolated fromhis-surroundings and recognized the feeling ,, u *u.^ing that he was arur,tlrånight, hewelcomed it' " Ain't no kind of insula.tio" k 

"pt 
you warrne, thon the fermented kind, sir,,, Taylor usedto tell him back in Helsinki. Here, fighting a äifferent kind of cold, Snake plissken toasted hisown survival and with each drink, thought less and less about the price of it.

It was a quarter past midnight and he was haifway to oblivion when Lilah carne in through
the back door' She nodded hello to the bartender, *ho didn't need to hear her order, then tookher usual seat at the end of the bar. While she waited for her drink, she gave the place a quickonce over, and frowned._The bar, just over the Jersey line, was close to the p.ison called NewYork Max and was usually crowded with men *.u.ing the black uniforms of the USPF. Tonigh!the place was dead, empry of her customers and competition both.

"You're late tonight," the bartender said when he returned.
"Busy," Lilah 

lxgta_r1ed with a good-natured wink. She gestured out to the floor. ,,Where inhell is everybody, Jake? Looks like i funeral parror in here.,,
The man leaned an elbow on the bar and watched Lilah sip her drink. ,,,Don,t know. Couplabiackbellies in here earlier said passes were canceled. some kinaa major kouble over onLiberty."
"My luck," Lilah grumbled. "Rent's due this week." She smiled atJake, then looked arouncionce more, this time stopping when she saw plissken in the corner.
Jake noticed her interest. "My money says there's your trouble, right there,,, he said,lowering his voice.
"Yeah, maybe," Lilah said absently, continuing to stare. She, too recognized the man
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instantly and an involuntary smile snuck across her face. Snake Plissken was probably the last
person she expected to see, here or anywhere else. Supposedly, he was in cusiody, or so she had
been told by more than one USPF cop anxious to impress her.-Then too, there was that rumor
that insisted he was dead.

He might as well be a ghost, she thought, seeing how everyone took pains to pretend he
wasn't there. Maybe they were all too far gone from gas to know who he was. Or maybe it was
instinct that told them not to cross his path the wrong way when he'd been drinking. Lilah
chuckled to herself. Well, that had always been true.

"Yeah, I'll bet he's got something to do with it," the bartender repeated, annoyed that
Plissken still held Lilah's attention.

She finished her drink, slid off the seat and said: "Well, if I find out, I'll let you know.,'
The older man reached out and closed his hand over hers. "No honey, not this one,,, he

begged. "Better let him alone."
she patted his hand patiently. "l gotta survive somehow, don't i?"
"He don't look much like he wants company," the bartender warned.
Lilah smiled again. Men could claim what they wanted, but she'd never met one drinking

alone who preferred it that way. And she,d met plenty.
"]ust mind the bar, Jake. okay?" she winked again and crossed the floor.
Lilah came up on his blind side, so Snake felt her beside him before he saw her. He took a

deep breath, then turned his head slowly and found himself gazrngat hips with a definite
feminine curve. The skirt she wore was shor! offering him more than a gii*pr" of her long legs.
Above her waist, a tight, low-cut tank top did nothing to hide the full swell of her breasts or the
slight outline of her nipples. Bu! of course, it wasn't supposed to. Snake exhaled, long and slow,
then went back to his bottle.

"You gonna finish that all by yourself?" Lilah asked.
"Plannin'to."
she eased into the seat next to him. "Don't you like sharing?"
Snake slouched in his chair, twisting to get a better look at her. She wasn't too bad, really.

Not beautiful. More like small town pretty and not yet hard and used like some hookers he'd
seen. Her hair was long and full, cascading over her shoulders in waves. Sometime in her past it
had probably been naturally blonde. Her eyes were a deep, brooding brown and iooked almost
familiar. Sad eyes, he thought drunkenly. Like Maggie's. But it was her mouth he stared at. It was
red and full and looking at it made his own dry. Drinking wasn't the only pleasure free men
took for granted.

"Depends on what you have to share,', he said finally.
Lilah leaned forward across the table and tugged the bottle from his hand. ,'Funny,,' she

said, pouring herself a drink in his glass. "You didn't look that dumb from the bar.',
Plissken snorted and reclaimed his whiskey. Outwardly indifferent, inside he was

beginning to enjoy her and the slow burn below his waist that started the moment he saw her.
He could think of worse ways to end a day and no better way to celebrate his freedom. Too bad
he was so goddamn tired. He took another long swaliow, sträight from the bottle.

"Maybe we should get out of here while you can still walk," Lilah said. She moved to push
the chair back, but Snake hooked his boot around the leg, holding her where she was.

"How much?" he demanded.
The only money in Plissken's pocket was a few fwenties, courtesy of Hauk's

second-in-command, Tom Rheme. Imagining Hauk's reaction to Rheme's offer was half the
reason why Snake accepted it. He also needed it to survive. So, tempting as it was, a night in bed
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with a willing warm body wasn't a good idea if it took all the cash he had.
Lilah slicked her tongue along her lips, savoring a trace of the liquor and Plissken felt his

throat tighten. "Quality doesn't come cheap," she said.
Snake glanced around the run-down bar, then chuckled aloud, his laugh cold and rynical.

"'S'that what you are? Quality?"
She dipped her head down to look at his foot on her chair. then met his icy blue gaze

unintimidated. "Let me up now," she said quietly. "Or you'll never find out."
Snake grinned. So, she had some fight in her. The idea excited him, arousing him all the

more and pushing his pain and fatigue to a far corner of his mind. The burning swelled to a
pleasureable ache that felt better than he'd ever admit. He pulled his foot back, releasing her.

"Answer the question, baby."
"Price is always negotiable," she said finally. "And I place a lot of value on my own

satisfaction." She slid her hand up the length of his bare arm as she stood. "You interested,
friend? i don't have all night."

Plissken shifted in the seat. He tried not to see his hands on her body, tried not to wonder
how she'd feel and smell and taste but the pictures were already alive in his mind. She was
getting to him too easily, touching a need in him that he had all but buried. Damn her, anyway.
Displaying a final streak of stubbormess, he glanced past her without comment, a tired, bored
expression on his face.

Lilah sighed and shrugged. "Suityourself."
As she turned to go, his left hand shot ou! catching her by the waist. He let it linger there.
"You got a name?" he hissed.
She hesitated a moment, a wry smile masking her disappointrnent. "Lilah," she answered.

"Who're you?"
He looked up at her and smiled.
"Call me Snake." 

***

Lilah's aparhnent was above the bar. Snake followed her out the way she had come in, up a

narrow, creaking staircase to the second floor. Fortified by half a bottle of liquor, and his vision
riveted on the sway of Lilah's inviting body, Snake made it up the lwo flights barely aware of
the pain in his leg. At her doorway, he stood close behind her, enjoying the warmth that
radiated from her. Unlocking the door seemed to take a long time.

Finally it opened and she snapped on a soft light revealing a single room that served as

living room and kitchen. Off of it there was a hallway and beyond that, he assumed, a bedroom.
Plissken stepped inside and glanced around, barely interested. He placed his bottle on a table
beside the sofa and waited long enough for her to re-lock the door.

"Go ahead, make yourself comfort --" Lilah turned and found him standing before her. He
placed his hands on the door, one on each side of her, then tilted his head to kiss her, his long
hair faliing forward across his face.

The first taste of her broke down the last barrier in him, and the kiss turned hungrier. His
tongue worked its way into her mouth and he held her to him as he sucked the very breath from
her.

Lilah broke it off , amused. "Well, what woke you up?" she asked, kicking both her shoes off.
Snake buried his face in her hair, inhaling its sweetress and fingering the bronzecolored

tendrils. Her scent was as intoxicating as the whiskey and he was anxious now to lose himself in
it. "Been awhile," he murmured.

His lips traced a path along her neck to the soft spot where her pulse beat. Lilah leaned
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forward and pressed her body tightly along the curve of his, feeling his erection hard against
her upper thigh. He pushed back eagerly, and Lilah thudded again"st the wall behind här. Snake
pulled free her tank top and his hands slithered under the knit Tabric to the soft fullness of her
breasts.

Pinning her hips to the wall with his own, Snake stripped off his black jersey shirt. Lilah
had hers halfway over her head and stopped to look at the rearing cobra tattooed on plissken,s
beliy. Impatient, Snake pulled the shirt off himself and tossed it aiay carelessly. Roughly, he
yanked her to him, drinking in the velvety heat of her bare skin against his.

His mouth explored her face and throat as he let his hands .oå* insistently over her bod,y,
along her back and down to the outside of her thighs. Grasping the edges of hår skirt, he slid it
up until her legs were free, then wedged them apart with his knee.

Lilah cried out softly, surprised at his urgency. She wanted to take her time with him, make
him comfortable and give him the pleasure she suspected he hadn't had in a very long while.
And she planned to enjoy herself in the process.

"Don't rush it, now," she whispered, caressing his back. "You want to make it last, don't
you?"

Snake laughed low against her throat, making her shiver . Make it last? He was past caring.
It had been too long and he was too drunk for such a ruxury.

Snake ground his hips against her as he kissed her again, He closed one hand around both
her wrists and held them together at her back. The other-he slipped behind her, under the skirt
and jerked her pelvis to him. Lilah's back arched and Snake lowåred his head to close his mouth
over a warm, pink nipple.

Lilah tried to pull away, but Plissken responded by tightening his grip. At the thought that
she was trapped, a sudden, sharp rush of panic shot through her. Str" t*iit"d hard, but Snake
held on, making it clear he did not need her cooperation. Nor did he want it, Lilah realized all at
once. She'd gotten to him just like she wanted to, playing on a n,eakness, a chink in his wall. But
she hadn't known what was behind the wall and now it was too late. She would be neither lover
nor bedparhrer here. He would simply take her and use her, without conscience, the same .,n,ay

he'd taken everything since Leningrad.
"Let me go," she said, keeping her voice controlled. she tried her wrists

surprise, this time he released her. His breathing was rapid, and a drunken,
spread across his unshaven face. He reached down to slip open the buttons

again, and to her
hungry smile

of his camouflage
pants.

"C'mon Snake, slow down a minute,', Lilah
reheated into the living room but Snake lunged
again.

"Why?" he asked huskily. if she answered, he never heard it. His mind was in a tailspin
now and he heard no words of reason or tenderness. He heard nothing but the feral scream in
his ears, driving him toward release. Taking a handful of her hair, Snai<e crushed her mouth to
his as he worked himself free of the pants. Lifting her against him off the floor, he took the two
steps to the couch easily and forced her down onto it.

Lilah didn't struggle. Pinned under the weight of his compac! muscular body, she knew it
would be useless, even dangerous. In any contest of physical strength, he was a forrnidable
opponent. Angry, he was deadly. And she was afraid of him now.

His breath was sweet from the whiskey and hot as fire on her skin. She turned her face
away but he twisted it back, staring arrogantly down at her with a single glazed eye- His hands
seemed to be everywhere, on her face, her breasts, between her thighs]ru" t"ft the rest of her

said, out of breath. She forced a smile and
and caught her by the arm, pulling her to him
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clothes on her, pushing aside or pulling away what he needecl to and entered her hard enough
to make her

9"P' Her body jerked beneath his as he drove himself inside her. She felt the vice-like grip of
his hands on her arms and winced as the metal on his boots scraped against her legs.

In Lilah's profession there was no such thing as rape. There were änly men wlio paid you
and men who didn't. Men who were gentle andtthers who weren't. In some alley, oi o, u.,
isolated road, what happened between her and Snake Plissken might have been åailed rape. But
here, behind her closed door, it was simply customer satisfaction.

His fevered rhythm built quickly to a climax. Lilah felt him go rigid above her, his only
sound a low, animal growl. Then his movement changed to short, 

"rÅti. pulses before a
shudder raced through his body and he relaxed. After a momenf he let the air out of his lungs
and withdrew, releasing her without a word.

Shaking, Lilah gathered herself together and moved away quickly, needing to put distance
between them- Now that it was over, disappointrnent and hurt Rooaea througt hei, us painful
as a fresh wound' Being close to him was the salt. She retrieved her discardeJtop, slipped it on,
then crossed the room to the kitchen area.

Taking a cigarette from the pack on the small table, she lit one and dropped into a chair.
"Nice technique, Plissken," she said after a deep drag. "Must get you a lot oi compliments.', Her
voice was thick with sarcasm.

Snake was on his feet, his pants still open at the waist and the unfinished whiskey bottle to
his lips. He swallowed and looked-up, only mildly surprised she had recognized him. A spark
of familiarity pierced through his drunken haze, å"n diruppeared. He raked a hand through his
hair and sat back down, laughing shortly.

"Whad'ya expect, sweetheart?,,
It was a good question. And the only answer Lilah came up with made her angry. With

herself. What did she expect? That the denim blue eyes and boyish smile of a charäåg Special
Forces pilot would still be there, buried deep beneath Plissken's cold and bitter shell. She,d seen
too much of human nature to be so goddamn naive. Maybe the rude awakening she,d gotten
was her own damn fault. She should have learned by now not to pick up strays. Even ones that
used to be friends.

"l expect to be well paid," she snapped, sfubbing out the cigarette. "Leave my money on the
table and get out."

Snake didn't move. His efforts with Lilah had drained him of the iast of his energy. Without
the boost of the amphetamines that had kept him awake the past thirty hours, his boäy seemed
as heavy as lead' He dropped his head back against the couch and let his aching shouiders sink
into the softness. It was comfortable here. And warm. Not like the prison cells that had been his
home for the past months- He felt himself drifting away, as Lilah's voice grew fainter and more
distant. cod, he was so very tired. And he wasn'i.r*ing anymore. He'Jbe safe enough here.
Just for a little while.

"Later," he said.finally, slurring fie word. He stretched out along the couch, unconcerned
that he was still half-dressed.

Lilah, on her way to the bathroom, stopped and whirled on him. ',What the hell do you
think you're doing?" she demanded.

"Need some sleep,,,Snake mumbled.
"Weil, go get it somewhere eise. This

she marched over to where he lay.
"Plissken!"

"Coupla hours, is all."
isn't a hotel." She waited, and when he didn't answer,
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He raised his head slightly, snarling at her. ',1 said, later.,,
Furious now, she grabbed the bottle from his limp grasp and slammed it down on the table,

splashing the contents over her hand. "Look, you're not the only guy I planned to see tonight.
What am I supposed to do with the rest of my customers?,'

Snake rolled over, turning his back to her and answered with his face buried in the sofa's
worn cushions.

"Tell 'em to keep it quiet." 
**:r

It was sometime around three when the light rain that had fallen all night turned into a
downpour. Lilah wasn't surprised that the accompanying thunder had woken her up. Her sleep
had been light and anything but resfful.

She had watched Plissken for nearly half an hour, finishing up his bottle of whiskey and
trying to decide what to do. Going back to Jake's was pointless. Not only would Snake's half
naked body on her sofa be bad for business, she didn't dare leave her apartment in case he woke
up and robbed her blind before running off. And she wasn't fool enough to disturb him again.
Exhausted and drunk as he was, he'd no doubt come to with the disposition of a wounded bear.
Lilah had seen the results of his bad temper before and had no desire to be on the receiving end
of it. Finally, she had just given up and gone to bed. In spite of being drunk herself by then, it
was a long time before she cooled off enough to fall asleep.

Now, she sat up in bed, listening to the deep, angry rumbles of thunder that followed every
flash of light. She had once loved the sounds of these storms, but not anymore. Now they only
reminded her of the sounds of war. With that thought, the memory of her unwelcorne guest
returned. He had said a couple of hours. Those hours were up. Shivering in her nightshirt, she
slipped out of bed and padded down the short hall to the living room.

The room was as black as pitch, but it was not quiet and the sounds she heard coming from
where Piissken slept sent a chill through her. She stopped, just as lightning flashed through the
oversized kitchen windows, illuminating both rooms and allowing her a quick glimpse of him.

Still asieep, Snake tossed and turned on the sofa, trapped in a nightnare. He spoke aloud in
desperate, garbled sounds she did not understand. Holding her breath, Lilah watched from the
doorwav, uncomfortable but unable to turn away. She felt a twinge of unexpected sympathy.
Switching on a dim hall light that melted some of the darkness, she crept into the room and
crouched down beside him. Gentl|, she laid a hand on his arm.

Snake woke with a start. " Goddammitharker--,,
He sat stuaight up before her, wild-eyed and slick with sweat and looked around quickly.

Lilah rolled back on her heels, away from him. Another volley of lightning flashed long enough
for him to focus on her and he remembered where he was.

"You were dreaming," she said simply, getting to her feet.
Snake said nothing. Running both hands through his hair, he took a minute to relax. The

nightmare was fading quickly, leaving only fragments for him to grasp: the grimy odor of the
concrete wall inches from his face, the taut pull of the leather straps on his wrists. Fire in his leg.
The staccato sound of gunfire and behind it, the screams of a madman a little too willing to
trade Plissken's life for his own revenge. One image was still vivid: the taste of raw fear and
helplessness choking him as the seconds of his chronometer ticked down toward blinding pain,
darkness and death.

Lilah found her cigarettes and lit another, wandering aimlessly around the kitchen. She
avoided his gaze, though she could feel it against her back. Don't tell me, she thought fervently. I
don't want to knout what fuiunts you. I hnae demons of my own. After a moment, when she heard his
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breathing slow to normal, she turned and tossed him the half empty pack. He nodded, staring at
her again until she looked away.

Snake got up from the couch slowly, and limped over to the window to look out at the
storm. A match flared as he lit his cigarette, and in its brief, eerie lighf he was every bit the
image his name evoked: dark, threatening, frighteningly dang".o.ri. His face *us haggard from
exhaustion. He was scraped and bruised everywhere Lilah looked. A particulurty ,g]"y blot of
purple and black along his left side made her wince. She watched hirn favor his ;igit leg and
now she saw why: just above the knee, his pants were torn and stained with the familiar dark
red of old blood and the ominous brighter red of new. He needed a doctor, a shower and
another twelve hours of sleep, not necessarily in that order.

"How far to the next town?" he asked, still watching the street. Outside, the thunderstorm
kept up its violent pace.

"Thirteen miles. Fifteen, maybe,,' Lilah said,
Snake exhaled heavily. "Shit." Might as well be fifteen hundred, in the shape he was in. The

instant he was o1 his feet, his leg had started to throb again, matching the pounding of his
constant headache beat for painful beat.

Lilah sat down and drew one knee up against her chest. "You won,t get far,', she said.
Plissken looked over at her, annoyed. Pain always shortened his fuse and he was in a great

deal of it now. "Why not?,, he rasped.
Lilah hadn't slept off much of the whiskey yet and she was feeling foolishly brave and

generous from ib lingering effects. She pointed to his leg. "I have intiåate knowledge of the
workings of the human body --,'

Snake interrupted with a scornful laugh. "Right, baby.',
"-- and yours looks like shit," she finished, ignoring him. ,,That leg needs attention.,, She

stood up out of the chair and opened a high cabinet ovär her sink, taklng down a old cardboard
box. As she did, the nightshirt hiked up, ievealing the whole length of h"er long legs and a peek
of her silken panties.

Snake's mind flashed back to a few hours ago, to how good it felt even to touch a woman
again. If his goddamn leg didn't hurt so much ...

She put out the cigarette and washed her hands. "Take you pants off,,, she told him.
He didn't move. "What for?"
Lilah began to take first aid supplies from the box: bandages, scissors, tape and few bottles

of solutions Snake did-not recognize. As she talked, the tone o] hu. voice changed, becoming
serious. "If you don't change that bandage, that wound will keep bleeding. Orlnfect. At best it,ll
slow you down. At worst --" She looked directly at him. "-- youil end uplosing it.,,

Her sudden, no-nonsense manner allowed for no arguments but Plissken irasn,t going to
give her one. He knew she was right. But in his world, kindness was rare. There was no favor
that didn't have strings attached. He looked at her suspiciously. ',What's it to you?,, he asked.

Lilah laughed bitterly. Another good question. "Maybe I'm your fucking guardian angel,,,
she said coldly.

She went into the bathroom for a towel and when she refurned, he had stripped the pants
off the injured leg, and was sitting in a chair. Lilah knelt on the floor before him and plissken
tensed, anticipating more pain.

"Relax," she said, slowly removing the old bandage. "I'll tell you when it,s going to hurt.,,
Lilah studied the wound as she cleansed the area around it and Snake studied her face,

looking for a clue to the degree of damage. But her expression remained calm and impassive,
revealing nothing. With one hand, she cradled his leg in the towel. In the other, she held a bottle
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of peroxide.
"Hold on,', she told him. ,'This'll sting a bit.,,
"Heard that bef--" Snake's word's dissolved into a sharp breath sucked in through hisclenched jaw as the liquid bubbled furiously over the open wound. He glared at her but sheignored him, dabbing away the foamy excess.
when the burning passed, snake began to breathe again and watched Lilah as she worked.Her touch was surPrisingly sure and skllled as she closeä the edges of the wound and taped atight pressure bandage to the site. The movements were almost Åythmic and oddly comforting.And famillar' sudden recognition welled up in him, so strong it left him slack-jawed andspeechless. He found his voice as she put tire last piece of tafe in place.
"I know you."
Lilah looked up at him, an ironic smile on her face. She smoothed down the edges of thetape, and moved to get up. ,'All done,', was all she said.
she'd told him her name and now he struggled to remember it. Lilah,He rolled it aroundmentally, struggling to find its place in his *.äo.y. It wasn,t there but her face was, he wassure, buried somewhere with the rest of his past. "Lilah,,, he said aloud. ,,That,s not your name.,,
"Sure it is," she said, replacing the supplies back in the box. ,,Short for Delilah.,,
Images flashed, rapid-fire: Helsinki, the base, ile officers crub, thc hospital...
"Connelly," he said as her picfure came to mind. ',Dee Dee Connelly.,,
And then he remembered. she was a nurse at the.base hospital, pait of the small group offemale officers that spent whatever free time they had at the officer's club, much to thä delight ofthe men in Plissken s-squad. They met there almåst daily, taking refuge from the pressures andsetbacks of war' Inside they would flirt over drinks, talk and teäse 

"uäh 
oth", like teenagersaj the local hangout. sharing stories-of the day's missions became a nightly routine, as didchoosing someone to share your bed. They continued the game .*r"., ä the war turned uglier,but by then it was with the desperation of men and *o*Å facing the end of the life they knew.Dee Dee spent most of her nights with Randy Barton, a flier under plissken,s command, butSnake could recall a few she'd spent with him ...

- "Not.rny more," Lilah said, drawing snake back to the present. ,'I left her in Helsinki.,, shehefted the box back into the cabinet and Snake dressed as her back was turned.
"Why didn't you say somethin' in the bar?" he asked and Lilah wondered if that was regretshe saw on his face.

"l was waiting for the right
"What are you doin,here?',
Lilah rubbed her tired eyes.
"Like,this?"
Her eyebrows shot

Snake."
Their eyes locked for a minute, then he

indifferent shrug. ',Doesn,t mean shit to me.
collecting his shirt and boots.

moment," she said with a tipry grin. "Guess I missed it, huh?,,
he asked, too stunned to smile at the joke.
"Livin' Plissken. Just livin,.,,

up in surprise. "well, you're the last person I,d figure for a moralist,

turned away. "It's your life,', he said with an
" He made his way around the room with effort,

Lilah's gaze followed him. In spite of the changes in him, he still drew her attention like amagnet. And once upon a time they had been frienäs ...
"Do you know where you,re gåing?,' she asked.
No, he didn't' Not that it made u åiff".".rce. Most of the time, neither he nor Taylor had anyidea what they were going to do next. But they managed. Finding a friend here, a little moneythere' making it up as they went along. sadness ,r,r.f up on him, overwhelming him briefly.
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Things would be different now. There would be no one around to watch his back anymore.
"I'll work it out," he said.
Lilah thought hard before she spoke. "Listen," she began awkwardly. "You might as well

stay here 'til morning." Snake stopped moving and looked at her. Lilah shrugged. ilWhut th"
hell, the night's half over. And you really should rest that leg awhile. Besides --', her face
softened to a bittersweet smile. "-- Randy'd send his ghost back to haunt me if I kicked his C.O.
out in this storm."

Plissken hesitated. He should go. And he should go now, while he still had darkness on his
side and a head start on Hauk's toy soldiers. But the idea of a decent night's sleep was more than
he could resist.

And there were other reasons, ones he couldn't admit to quite so easily. She was getting to
him again, tempting him with more than her body this time. He felt the stirrings of a äifferent
desire, one he had denied longer than the craving for physical pleasure and one he saw reflected
back at him. The need for simple human contact. Slowly, he sank into the nearest kitchen chair.

"Thanks."
Lilah went to the narrow closet in the hall, coming back out with a blanket and pillow. She

tossed them on the couch, not bothering to make up a bed.
"Bathroom's that way)'she said, pointing down the hall as she circled him to get to the

refrigerator. She opened it and began rummaging around. "You hungry?" she askäd from inside.
He was, but only when he saw the food she laid on the table did he realize how much. It

had been nearly forty-eight hours since he'd eaten and the sight of rolled sausage, bread and
cheese seemed like a feast.

Images of New York came to him unbidden. He remembered the crazies, depraved and
desperate, crawling the streets like starved rats scavenging for something to eat. Anything to eat.
Until the search ended inside Chock Full O' Nuts. Plissken closed his eye, supressing a wave of
revulsion. Survival. Self-preservation. Thuy came at a high price inside that hellhole.

"Here."
Snake blinked, coming back to himself. He looked up and took the paring knife Lilah held

out to him and began carving off slices of the meat and cheese. She took the seat opposite him.
His memories of her were refurning in pieces, like reflections in a broken mirror.

Fragmented. Incomplete. He saw her at the club, on Randy's lap, giving the novice poker player
some equally novice advice. He saw her on the landing field helping unload wounåed from the
rescue choppers. And he remembered her face, distorted by his own damaged vision and haze
of agony, at the hospital. He glanced around the tiny apartment. It was a lÅg way from
Helsinki to this place.

Talking around a mouthful of food, he asked again: "Dee Dee, what're you doin' here?,,
Lilah swallowed and pointed at him. "Look, Plissken," she began. "Dee Dee is a kid's name,

the name of someone young and naive. Even in your hurry before you might have noticed I,m
neither anymore. It's Lilah now, okay?"

"You gonna answer me?" he pressed, appearing to ignore her. "How'd you end up here?"

_ Lilah got up and went over to the stove to put on a pot of coffee. Another bolt of iignt ri.rg
flashed, and for an instant, Snake could see the outline of her slender form clearly throlgh the
nightshirt. His body's response was automatic. He shifted in the seat and glanceå away.

"My tour was uP about a month after you got shipped out of Helsinki," she said. ,'And I
declined the army's cordial invitation to reenlist. The brass didn't like my decision, but by then I
didn't think too highly of any of theirs, either. So I split.',

"For this?"
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"l'm afraid I had my fill of the Florence Nightingale thing in Helsinki," she said, as she
sauntered over to sit beside him on the table. "I thought I was gonna save the world, but that got
old real fast. Instead I ended up crawling around a landing fieta in the frozen dark, trying to
decide who we might be able to save and who we couldn'iwaste valuable time on. taiing men
off the choppers in pieces. Men I'd known. Drank with. Slept with." She lit up another cigårette
and her voice dropped to a whisper. "I got tired of zipping up body bags over faces I,d kissed.',

When she furned to offer him the pack again, the expression on Plissken's face was one of
raw pain. Lilah slid off the table. ,'you asked," she said.

"Anyway Plissken, if you think about it, my profession gives us something in common.,,
"Yeah? What's that?"
She leaned close to him. "The blackbellies that come into Jake's want your ass as much as

they want mine," she said with a sexy grin that made his skin tingle. "I figure between the two of
us -- one way or the other -- we've fucked most of them.,,

The remark finally drew a smile from him and Lilah went back to the coffee, pleased with
herself. Years before, in the midst of a crowded bar, that smile had been the first tiring she
noticed about him. Since Leningrad, all he'd managed was the cruel, arrogant grin he saved for
the police and the news media.

When the coffee was ready, she brought the pot and mugs to the table, taking back her seat.
"so tell me, are you the reason for all the panic over on Liberty?" she asked

Snake took a cup of the strong black brew, and sipped at it slowly. The hot iiquid coursed
through him, chasing away some of the chill he'd felt since he landed in New York. Good coffee
was another thing he hadn't had in longer than he could remember. "Don't know,,, he answered
finally, honestly.

"C'mon Snake, don't bullshit an oid friend. You're not supposed to be among the living
anymore'" Her voice turned grave. "At least not among the ones who are happyL be hving.,'

Plissken relaxed, rocking the chair on its back legs. "And just where u*lirpposed to be?',
he chalienged.

There was a strange sadness in her brown eyes. "Inside. Today was the day you were going
Inside."

Part of Lilah's statement was hardly news. Any citizen with a television had had front row
seats for Plissken's capture in San Francisco and most had breathed a sigh of relief when he was
convicted and sentenced to New York Max. But the actual date of his entry was a carefully
guarded secret. One that a small town hooker shouldn't know. He figured he could guess how
she did.

"Some of your customers leave that information under your pillow with their twenty
bucks?" he asked.

Lilah drew her leg up against her chest again, showing him a flash of thigh. She smiled in
amusement, and circled the rim of her cup with a manicured finger. "Fifty buiks, Plissken. I told
you I wasn't cheap. It's true, isn't it?',

He nodded.
"You keep stompin' their pride the way you do, and they'll never let you live long enough to

see the inside of that place."
"I've already seen it."
Lilah froze with the cup to her lips. "New York? That's impossible,,' she said. ,,Even the dead

don't corne out of there. How in hell did you manage?"
"Doin' Hauk a favor," he explained. Maybe Hauk had done him a favor, too, although he

didn't believe that was the old man's motivation by any stretch. Still, he could be in there now.
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New kid on the block and no way out. Ever. A shiver ran through him and he drained the coffeecup.
"You? working for the Commissio::r1" she grinned in disbelief. ,,what part of his anatomydid you demand for that?" prissken refilled his cip in silence.Lilah took a long hard look.at him, talking inrrentory of his battered body and his woundedspirit' she had long ago stopped believing ir., ,'.r,u..iful God and the promise of heaven andhell' But there was a haunted^ look on Pliiken's face that told her hell did indeed exist and hehad seen it. on the other side of rvu* vortl;;f,y;".t war.

"I thought the cops did all that," she breathJd. ,,1.rrr, Snake was it worth it?,,Plissken slid forward in the seat and reached into the front pocket of his pants. pulling outthe folded pardon, he tossed it on the table between them. Lilah looked at him curiously, thentook it and scannld it, sl,owly d,g:t^o"g.the legal jargon. Her eyes grew wider with each word."I guess so," she said quietly. "A.,Jh"r", itr,årgr,t I was hä.uo.i.,g a fugitive.,,she shook her head' tossing her hair back. s""t" stared at the way it settled and laid acrossher shoulders' unable to forget"how it felt in his hands, against his skin. He was acutely aware ofher now and still too drunklo deny the effect she continued to have on him. :

"How's the leg?" she asked, coming out of her chair. she beckoned him to furn around andhe complied.
"Better'" he said' as she knelt down before him to look. Her hair fell forward as she bent herhead- snake brushed it back, let his hand ringer in the soft strands."Blackbellt": .,T get rear ugry with puofr" who cross ,em,,, he said softry. ,,If you thought Iwas running, why'd you let me up here?,,
She answered without looking up. ,,you,re 

a friend, Snake.,,
"That the only reason?,,
Lilah hesitated a moment' when she raised her head, there was Ionging and defiance in hergaze. "No," she said. "sometimes I get tired of o*, touched by strangers.,,His fingers slipped to the buttons on her nighdhirt. The ,uti., *uj coor to the touch, butbeneath it he could feel her heat, and her quickå"J r,.rrtu"at. she pulled back from himabruptly.
"Forget it' Plissken' I've seen the way you work lo*- I don,t get off on being used like that,"":ä:i:; il::?_Je 

got to her feet änd Snake closed his hanä on empry air.

snake was inte-rrupted by a sharp knock at the door. He looked at Lilah, who shook her
,lTf.:T#ilf?,il;liä,å:lå*l:il::*,fl;ä." Arter a second, the knock came again,

"Police. Open up."
Adrenaline flooded through snake, as if from a burst dam, driving every thought but

:ffi'1]J:'il1ä.TilXii;"J.T::*;ä1" 'i"i';"; grabbed Llah å r,", wav to-the Joo,,
"You invite some friends while 

I *lt sleepin'?" he hissed in her ear. she could hear the fearand betrayal in his voice, could feel his heart i"""ai"g against her back. ,,They pay you good tokeep me here, all those blackbellies you lay down for?,,Lilah tried to shake her head in denial, but Plissken's other hand slipped to her neck, closi.g
;:"1T"Ti'.i:,f',I;:::å§lrcheek 

against his shourder. "you make o.," ro,,,d and nr snap
His grip was like iron' leaving 

liJih struggling for air. In spite of the history between them,she had no doubt he could and wäuld t""p h?r'f;;;;r". she herd up her hands, parms spread.
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After a long second, he released her. She bolted for the door and as she did, he caught her
and held fast.

"No! Let go of me, godammit!" she whispered angrily but Ptissken ignored her. He looked
around, cursing under his breath. There was no place to escape to, no decent place to hide. If she
got to the door, told them he was here ... He spotted the knife on the kitchen table and reached
for it. For a split second, his grasp on Lilah loosened and she pulled away from hirn.

Now the police were pounding on the door. "Lilah? Come on, honey we gotta talk to you.,'
"Coming," she called back. Snake caught up to her as she touched the doorknob. He closed

his fist in her hair, snapping her head back. In an instant, the knife was at her throat.
He opened his mouth to speak, but Lilah elbowed him sharply in his already bruised ribs,

All that emerged was a strangled cry of pain. Dropping back, he struggled to be silent, then
desperately stumbled toward the door just as she cracked it open. Out of options, he quickly
slipped behind it, the knife clenched tight in his fist.

"Who izzit?" Lilah mumbled. She brushed a tangle of hair away from her face and squinted
into the darkened hallway. Outside were two faces she knew well. Rain dripped off their black
USPF slickers into a puddle forming at their feet.

"oh, hiya, Mike. Billy," she greeted, leaning up against the edge of the door.
"Lilah, we gotta see you," the cop called Mike said, straining to look behind her into the

apartrnenl "Is everything okay?" he asked. "l thought I heard somethin"'
Behind the door, Plissken tensed his body like a coiled spring. Out of sight, he squeezed his

hand around Lilah's arm until she winced. She felt the sharp point of the knife blade along the
inside of her wrist.

"All you heard was me tripping over the furniture, t ying to get here before you woke up
the whole damn building," she snapped.

Beside Mike, his partrer cursed. "Open the goddamn door fer chrissakes!
Lilah shook her head. "Can't, do that, Billy. I'm busy right now." She shifted, leaning up

against the door jamb but Plissken held tight.
"Busy with who?" Billy demanded. "Wouldn't be Snake Plissken by *y chance?"
Snake's breath caught in his throat. So much for Hauk's word. No doubt the bastard had

planned all along to send him back Inside. Well, there'd be a hell of a pile of dead blackbellies
before that happened, with Hauk himself on top of the heap.

"Jake tell you that?" Lilah asked. She slurred the words, sounding a good deal drunker than
Snake knew she was. "Well, the posse's too late." She yawned and shook the hair out of her eyes.

"Lilah, are you telling me Plissken isn't here?" Mike asked patiently.
"He was. A few hours ago. But he just came and went." She grirured at the crude joke, then

lowered her head to Mike's chest. "Classic hit and run," she told him with a drunken giggle. ,'I

shoulda called a traffic cop."
"Bullshit," Billy spat.
Lilah looked up at him. "Don't worry, Billy, he didn't break your record.,'
Mike chuckled as his parkrer turned red-faced. Shamed, Billy pushed his way

forward. "Open this, we're takin' a look.',
"I told you, I've got a customer," Lilah said, tightening her grip on the door. Mike stopped

Billy with a firm hand on the bigger man,s chest.
Billy cursed again. "Hauk'll have our asses if somebody doesn't find that sonofabitch.,'
Lilah saw her chance to get rid of them. "Maybe," she whispered. "But not until after he has

mine-" She cocked a thumb behind her knowingly. Mike pointed and mouthed the
Commissioner's name silently. Lilah nodded and winked.
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"Figures. While we're out here doin' his dirty 14,ork," Billy complained. He pushed once
more on the door and laughed, lewd and gutterål. "Maybe *" rrtorta tell him exactly whose
sloppy seconds he's getting?',

The hand on her wrist disappearecl. Without missing a beat, Lilah threw the door open.
"Be my guest, asshole.,,
The burly officer didn't move. Mike gave it one last try. "Lilah, did plissken give you an

idea where he was headed? Did he say anything?,,
Lilah sighed. ,'Handsome, he didn,t even say thank you.,,
Thty left, and Lilah waited until she heard the click of the street door below before she

closed her own and locked it. she whirled around to face snake.
"You sfupid bastard!" she breathed, shaking. "You're lucky they didn,t march right in here.,,

She rubbed her wrist, where the red marks of hls grasp stood out against her ivory skin. The
memory made her even angrier. "Goddamn you, Plissken. I shouldlave let them find you.,,

- Snake stepped out of the corner, snapping off one light and heading for the window.
Hidden behind the curtain, he watch:d th; t*o .op, *uk" their way up the sheet to a waiting
van. "Why didn,t you?" he asked, as the van pulled away.

"Well it sure as hell wasn't because I was afraid of ytu and my kitchen knife. I told you. We
were friends once. That means something to me. Time was it meant something å yår, ,oo.,'

His response was a bitter chuckle from the shadows. "l'll tell you what it mears,,, he said.
"Watch your back. You can't get soid out by your enemies." He relaxed and furned away from
the window. "Friends are hard to recognize these days.,'

Lilah looked at him in disgust. "Maybe Snake Plissken should have died at Leningrad,,, she
said in a voice that was pure ice. "The bäst parts of him did."

Sfung, he glared back at her. "price of zurvivai, baby.,,
Lilah lowered her gaze to the knife he still held tightly in his hand and touched the handprint on her neck. "Maybe you're righ! Snake," she said with a harsh laugh. ,,Maybe I don,t

know friends from strangers anymore, either." she sighed wearily. ,'Go on to sleep. Those twowon't be back."
Snake felt his anger fade to regret as she turned away. She'd given him food and shelter andjeopardized her own comfortable arrangement with the blackbellts to keep him hidden. All

he'd repaid her with was suspicion and mistrust. Tossing the knife to the table, he stepped upbehind her and took her by the shoulders. Lilah stiffeneJ at his touch, but he held fast.
"You're wrong, babe," he said. "You do know the difference.,, His voice was husky, his

breath warm on her neck. ',you know."
Lilah made no move awar,/ from him and Snake turned her to face him. His lips brushed her

cheek and she pulled back slightly, afraid.
"Don't hurt me,,, she said softly.
With his eye still locked to hers, he cradled her face and wordlessly shook his head. Heshoked her hair before guiding her mouth to his and then kissed her dleply, with all the

restraint he could muster' He wanted her badly now and his physical aeiirl was only part of it.\{as she right? Had none of his soul survived? He felt a need to prove he didn,t belo.,j insidethat inhuman hell of a prison. He needed to prove it not just to Lllah, but to himself.
she answered his kiss with an eagern"r, thut surprised and excited him. Her tongue dartedalongside his as her fingers entwined in hls hair. She pulled away only to nibbte his låwer lipand gently kiss the scar along his left cheek.
I{e groped for the bikinis that were all she wore beneath the nightshirf then slipped onehand between the silk fabric ancl her skin. He moved from the cool firmness of her buttocks to
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the soft, warm folds between her thighs. Lilah moaned softly and rocked her hips toward him in
IesPonse.

In turn, she trailed kisses along length of his bare chest then dropped her hands to his waist
and below. One hand stroked hard against his crotch, while the other experfly opened each
button slowly, deliberately. She was as eager to touch him as he was to be touched and she
knew her approach was maddening and delicious.

He hardly needed her help. As before, he was ready for her. She worked the pants down far
enough for him to step free of them, then took a slender finger and traced the outline of the
flaring cobra to its end.

Snake quickly undid the buttons of her shirt, baring her body. The grip on her arms was
white-knuckle tight as his mouth moved to her breasts, suckling each nipple in turn, until she
cried out for him to stop. It was a long moment before he did, before he even realized she had
spoken.

He slid the bikinis down until Lilah was able to wriggle out of them completely. Then he
stood and cupped her buttocks in both hands, pulling her to him insistently. 

"

Lilah felt the table behind her. She eased her hips on its edge, then stretched out onto it,
opening herself to him. Nearing the end of his endurance, Snake could only moan his approval.

He entered her standing and Lilah circled him with her legs, arching her pelvis to meet his
thrusts. He held tight to her wrists, keeping her with him as his rhythm increased in intensity
Hrs gaze swept from her erect nipples peeking out from the edges of the open nightshirt to the
bronze-gold waves of her hair spread out on the table, to her face, where the signs of her own
building passion were clear. Her face was flushed with heat, her eyes riveted to hirn.

Snake watched her hungrily, letting her movements and sounds of pleasure increase his
own. With a cry from deep in his throat, he exploded inside her and the image of him pushed
Lilah to her own climax instantly. She clutched at his arms as she convulsed before him, giving
her body over to its need.

Snake pulled her against him as she quieted, both of them breathless and spent. Lilah
circled her arms around his neck, burying her face in the curve of his shoulder. She took in deep
breaths, drawing the smell of him inside her, forcing it into her memory and knowing all the
while that tomorrow it would be gone, replaced by the scent of a dozen others. But that was
tomorrow.

Snake held her close, pulling free the damp strands of hair that clung to her face and
running his fingers along her back until she shivered. When he spoke, his voice was a low
whisper in her ear.

"This could get damn expensive."
Lilah drew back to look at him. His wearied face wore a rare, warm smile.
"l told you price was negotiable," she said, then she grinned back at him. "Make 'em all like

that and they're on the house."
His smile faded, replaced by an expression she knew meant his fire had cooled but was far

from out. He lifted her and, with her legs still wrapped around his waist, carried her to the
bedroom.

Plissken shared Lilah's bed for the rest of tnlt.,ight and the next day. There was no place
she was expected during daylight hours, she told him, no chance that her absence would look
suspicious and point to his whereabouts.

Most of the time he slept, allowing his ragged, exhausted body the rest it desperately
needed. But each time he awoke, it was with the same desire: to touch and be touched by
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something warm and alive.
When she wasn't dozing herself, Lilah gazed at his bruised and scarred body, remembering

Helsinki and the other times she had awakened beside him. Back when he w,as whole. When
they both were. Th.y had both paid a high price for survival. But they had survived.

Later that evening, she awoke to an empty bed and a silent room bathed in shadow. For a

brief second, she felt a pang of loneliness like a physical pain. Quickly, she slipped on the
nightshirt and headed to the living room.

Snake stood at the window, gazing out to the street below, a cigarette pressed tightly
between his lips. He glanced up as she entered, then went back to his vigil.

"You don't even know what Hauk wants with you," she said after a moment.
Snake sighed. "Can't let 'em catch me just to find out."
She walked over and sat down at the table, helping herself to a cigarette.
"Know where you're headed?"
He said nothing. Lilah didn't push him. It would be safer for both of them if she didn't

know.
He turned away from the window only to find Litah staring at him. They locked eyes for a

moment as she tried to read his unreadable expression. Then he headed for the door.
"Plissken --"
He stopped, glanced back over his shoulder.
"Watch your ass, okay?"
Then he smiled and was gone.
Half an hour later, Lilah entered the bar through the back door and took her usual seat. She

looked over the crowd and saw that the place was thick with cops who clearly intended to make
up for last night's mandatory overtime. No need to stalk game tonight. Sooner or later, they
would come to her.

She made herself comfortable and settled back to wait. With a resigned sigh, she signaled
the bartender, who brought her drink at once. As she accepted it, she glanced out to the window
and saw -- just for an instant -- the familiar blue eyes and boyish smile of a man she used to
know.
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By the time he saw the lights, he'd been w,alking most of the day and was tired and annoyed.
And freezing. Daytime had been warm enough -- abnormally warm for early winter -- but the
sun had begun to go down half an hour ago and the temperature with it. Nights got real cold
real quick these days. The toxic gases let loose into the atmosphere by the war had played hell
with the weather, too, he supposed. His head was pounding and his fingers and toes were
starting to numb up. He shoved his hands in the pockets of his jeans and kept moving.

He didn't argue with his pain, or try to talk himself out of it. That was just bullshit, anyway.
Instead, he concentrated, focusing in on it, letting his misery work for him. With each painful
step he remembered how he came to be there and why, letting his annoyance grow to genuine
anger. He liked the way anger made him feel. Powerful. Invincible. Even now, after everything
else was gone, his hate and anger was the only thing that made him feel alive.

The lights were brighter now and he could see where they came from. In the distance,
beyond an abandoned railroad crossing overgrown with dead weeds, was a tiny store with a

service station attached. He wondered how the owners survived. Population was sparse this
close to New York. Not a single car had passed him for hours and there wasn't even another
building for miles.

As he got closer, he saw the parking lot was empty. A smile spread slowly across his face.

No one stopping off to pick up a six pack. No one fitling up their tank at the station's solitary
pump. Goddamn, it was fucking perfect.

He reached the front door and stopped, scanning the inside. The place was old and although
the shelves were well-stocked, he could see there was room for plenty more on them. It had
probably been a decent business once. Back when this road serviced the bigger cities and the
people who lived outside them. Back before Soviet bombs laden with their obscene poisons had
found their
secondary targets ...

He stroked the gun that sat snugly in the waistband of his jeans. The touch of cold steel made
his heart beat faster and he could feel a quivering tension in each of his muscles. Then he took a
deep breath and tugged at his jacket, making sure the weapon was hidden, and went inside. A
small bell, affixed to the door jamb, announced his arrival.

The place was warm and smelled faintly of coffee and motor oil. On the wall to his left, a

door led out to the service bays. Directly in front of him, on a worn white counter, the cash
register sat unattended.

He chuckled in disbelief and waited a minute before calling out.

"Anybodv here?"

Another few seconds passed before a man entered from the garage area, hastily wiping
grease from his hands onto a rag. He stuffed the filthy cloth into a back pocket and hurriecl
behind the counter.
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"Sorry," he said. "My kid's supposed to be watching the place. Don't know where she
could've got off to." The storekeeper looked at his customer. The young man's face bore the
marks of battle. A thin scar ran perpendicular to his mouth from his nose to left jawline and his
left eye was covered by a black leather patch. The defiant stare from his good, right eye was a

cold, ice blue. It was a face the storekeeper recognized.

"What can I get for you?', he asked warily.
The young man never moved. "Cold outside," he said, his voice low and menacing. ,,Got any

coffee?"

"Sure, sure I do." The storekeeper jerked his head toward the back of the store. ',Hang on, I'll
get --"

As he turned to go, the door at the back opened and a girl came bounding into the store.
"God, Dad, I'm sorry,rr she apologized. The young man looked at her, the coffee and the
storekeeper momentarily forgotten.

She was young. Fifteen, sixteen at most, with straight hair that hung almost to her waist. Still,
beneath the baggy sweatshirt and tight jeans he could see the beginnings of a body men would
someday kill for. A familiar urge rose up in him suddenly, with the force of a runaway train.

"Go get this man a cup of coffee," the girl's father said sternly. She glanced over, unable to
hide her distaste. The young man's gaze never left her as she walked away.

"You want anything else?" the storekeeper said when she was gone.
The young man looked back and smiled. "Oh, yeah." In an instant, he closed his hand around

the gun and brought it Ievel with the man's face. The fear he saw there hit him like a jolt of
metJr, switching on his every nerve.

"Open it," he ordered, nodding at the cash register. The storekeeper moved toward it
quickly, and pushed the right combination of buttons with shaking hands. It opened with a snap
and he gathered the biils up, laying them on the counter.

"That's all I've got, I s-swear,,'he stammered.
The young man chuckled, his eye darting to the rear of the store. "Not all,', he said. The door

opened once again and the girl came through i! her eyes fixed on the coffee cup in her hand.
She walked slowly and deliberately, so it would not spill. When she reachecl the counter, she
finally looked up.

"Dad --"

The bullet caught the storekeeper point blank in the chest. His body jumped back from the
impact, crashing into a display of canned goods. The girl gasped and the coffee tumbled from
her hand. She sank to her knees in the puddle it made, reaching out for her father as he hit the
floor.

"Daddyl"

Dark blood bubbled up from a hole in his overalls and the giri,s hands
over the wound. She made a soft, hurt sound as life ebbed out of him and

fluttered helplessly

the young man felt the
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urge inside him swell.

He was sorry she didn't scream. He liked to hear their screams, their crying. But she didn,t.
She only made that little sound to tease him. That's u,hat she was, nothing but a tease.

Behind him, the garage door burst open and a boy not much older than she stood there. The
girl came around the counter, crying out.

"Brian, no!"

The gun roared again and the boy dropped where he was, a neat, rouncl circle in his
forehead. Now the girl wailed in anguish. She turned and stared at the young man, waiting her
furn.

His smile turned dark and leering, and he slowly shook his head. "No way, baby,,'he hissed.
He laid the gun on the counter and slipped his jacket off.

Understanding his intent, the girl shook her head dumbly. Then self-preservation took over
and she began backing away from him.

"No," she whimpered. "No. Oh, please, no.,,

He stopped her at the door, locking his arms around her, pinning hers to her side. She
twisted like a wild animal, throwing them off balance. They went down together, landing on top
of her brotJrer's still warm body. She moaned aloud, then scrambled away into the cool darkness
of the garage.

He went after her, his heart racing and his breath short, the ache inside him almost
unbearable now. He could hear her breathing too, and he tracked her from the sound. She was
at the far end of the service bay, behind an old, battered chrysler.

"C'mon, baby )' he called out, his voice hollow in the big room. He crawled toward her, his
words covering the sound. ,'Don,t be a tease, now.,,

He found her crouched in a corner, wedged between the car and the cinderbiock wall, a
hammer clenched in her hand. She saw him and swung it hard on his btind side, just missing his
head. He caught her by the wrist and pulled her toward him, then rocked her back, letting
momenfum carry him forward on top of her. He slammed her wrist against the car,s bumper
and she dropped the hammer with a howl of pain.

Icy moonlight from the room's single window shone on her face. She sobbed openly and
giistening tears streamed down her cheeks. God, he loved it when they cried. He closed l-ris eyes
briefly, dizzy from the rush it gave him, then shifted his weight to straddle her.

She ciawed at him with her good hand, scratching his face, tearing open his shirt. She saw
the tattoo then. A malevolent black cobra reared to strike, it moved at her with every ripple of
his muscles. He saw her eyes widen in terror and he laughed.

And then she began to scream.
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Police Commissioner Hauk strode quickly through the concrete corridors of the Liberty
Island Security Control building, fixing his gaze straight ahead, ignoring the dozen or so USpF
officers he passed. Nothing official prompted the urgency. It was just his habit

The Commissioner genuinely hated the place -- decorated as it was in early bornb shelter --
and he hated the job that kept him here. He'd be willing to bet that none of the men who hurried
out of his path could ever guess how much.

Burn out. That's what they called it back in the seventies and eighties, back when people gave
catchy little names to man's pefty problems. Hauk smiled grimly to himself. Since the war, no
one had time for such luxuries. All that mattered now was survival. And the military had given ,

'burn out' a whole new meaning.

There were more officers in the corridor that led to his office. This time he looked at them as

he passed, wondering. There was madness in their eyes. A little more every day. Did they see

the same in his? Not that it mattered a damn . Crazy or no! he was in charge. King of the
madhouse. Responsible for them all.

Hauk knew all about responsibility. He'd had plenty of it during his Special Forces days.
He'd figured this job was simply a trade: one war zone for another. At least he hadn't deluded
himself on that point. Not like he had with the other reasons for taking the job. Those reasons --
personal ones -- didn't exist anymore. But stiil he stayed. Maybe that alone was proof of his
madness.

Some days were better than others, but he hadn't seen any of the good ones for a while, now.
Most of time they were days like today. Like yesterday. And the day before that.

He entered his private office and closed the door behind him, letting the warmth and quiet
seep into his frayed nerves. He took a seat behind the heavy wooden desk and reached into the
lower right hand drawer, pulling out a bottle of good scotch and a glass. He poured two fingers -worth, glanced at it, and poured another two. Then he left it where it sat. i{e dropped his face
into his hands and rubbed his tired eyes.

Three in the last twenty-four hours. Three more attempted escapes that were terrninated the
hard way. Eight more people who preferred death to life inside New York Maximum Security
Penitentiary. But then, by Christ, who wouldn,t?

The escape attempts had grown more frequent in the last few weeks, but the reason was no
mystery to Hauk. It didn't seem to matter that the inmates were denied any outside news.
Somehow, word had reached them. Word that spurred a dozen other desperate schemes.

Sorneone had made it out.
And Hauk was responsible for thaf too.
Not solely, of course. Snake Plissken had a little something to do with it. It was plissken after

all, who had spit into the eye of the monster that was New York Max and escaped its fate. A
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slight smile melted the hard lines of Hauk's
that day had been one of the good ones. For
he'd seen justice done.

face. Although he wouldn't care to live it over again,
the first time since he d taken this job, Hauk thought

And by the time it was all over, Plissken had dealt them all his own brand of justice. Maybe
"Mousey" John Harker thought his tape was lost Inside, but Hauk knew better.

He'd meant it when he said he wanted to give Snake a job and he had no intention of
abandoning his plan just because Plissken didn't like the idea. Letting Snake know Hauk shared
his little "secret" would be a convenient way to make sure the outlaw stayed available. Some
might call that blackmail. The fact that Plissken would be one of them didn't disturb Hauk much
at all.

The Commissioner had tried to find him, sending squads out almost immediately after Snake
left the island and advising all stations to keep an eye out. But Snake Plissken had slithered out
of their grasp, disappearing as quickly and completely as a ghost. Grudgingly, Hauk had to give
the first round to him. It had been six weeks now, without a trace.

A sharp urgent knock on his door brought him back. ',Come," he called.
He looked up, and the surprise he felt at seeing Sergeant Henry Shaw enter was quickly

replaced by annoyance. At himself. The shakeup in ranks that had goften Tom Rheme
temporarily reassigned had occurred over a month ago. Maybe it was the fact that he'd worked
with Rheme since their military days that kept Hauk from remembering Shaw was around or
maybe he really was slipping. It certainly wasn't Shaw's fault. He'd been invaluable in the search
for Plissken and was more distressed than any of them that it had, so far, proven fruitless.

Instead of his normal, businesslike appearance, Shaw's face was etched with obvious
distress. Hauk saw the familiar yellow of an emergency dispatch in his hand. The commissioner
sighed. "Whatcha got?" he asked.

"This just came in," Shaw said, handing over the ragged-edged computer printout. Hauk
slipped on his glasses and read.

The incident at the convenience store in Linvale was not unlike a dozen others that happened
in the course of a day, brutal and capricious. It wasn't until Hauk read the description of the
suspect given by the young survivor that his expression began to grow cold with anger. He
looked at the paper for a long moment.

"They're sure?" He asked the question without Iooking up.
Shar'r' nodded. "lt was three days before the girl recovered enough to speak. But she

remembered everything. Coloring. Build. The eyepatch. Even the tattoo.,'
Hauk had stopped listening. Disbelief dominated his thoughts. ... you,ll receiue a full pardon

for eaery cnminal action you'ue committetl in the Llnited States... He'd seen hunger in plissken,s face
when he'd said those words. A hunger so profound Hauk thought Snake might just sell his soul
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for that piece of paper. could he have been so wrong about the man?
The disbelief began to fade to something else, something he knew he had no right to feel.

Betrayal. He closed it off. This could not, would not, become personal. He had a job to do. A job
he hated but a job he'd committed to. Given his r.r,ord. And to Bob Hauk, nothing meant more.

"What do you want to do?,,Shaw asked.

Hauk's voice was hard. "l want you to get everybody available out there. I want them to
check every square inch around that town. Look in every bar and boardinghouses,
whorehouses, and doghouse. Look in the trees. Look in the caves. Look under tJre goddamn
rocks, for crissakes. Twice. I kept that son-of-a-bitch out of New York and I can kick his ass right
back in there."

shaw was already moving. "Yes, sir." The door closed on his words.
Hauk looked across the room at the brown leather chair. He could see Plissken sitting there

as he had six weeks ago. Had he seen the real man? Or just what he wanted to see, a
comrade-in-arms who'd survived the same hell that Hauk himself had? Had his decision reaily
been a victory for justice? or had he simply turned another madman loose?

His gaze drifted back to the paper he still held in his hand. Two people dead, one cruelly left
alive to remember. And now it seemed that Hauk was responsible for that, too. As surely as if
he'd committed the acts himself.

He stared at the Paper until he heard the sounds of Shaw's footsteps fade down the corridor.
Then he reached for the scotch and took it down in one swallow.

Snake Plissken approached the old, brick structure with caution. It wasn,t the first
condemned building he'd seen on his slow trek west, but it might have been the biggest still
standing. Fourteen stories plus, it overshadowed everything else in the war-ravaged ghost town
he found himself in. He wasn't even sure where that was. Jersey, mavbe. Or pennsylvania by
now.

In the moonlight, its silhouette was an uneven, jagged line. He could see that the top floors
were gone. Gutted. As if some huge monster had thundered by and taken a bite out of it.
Plissken snorted. Maybe one had. It wouldn't have surprised him.

He stopped at what used to be the front door and was now just a gaping rectangular hole in
the red brick face. The main room was large and the skeleton of a huge desk sat in the center, its
wood panels gone long ago for fuel. On the wall behind it, engraved in the stone and almost
obliterated by graffifi, were the words New. Hope General Hospital.

Neut Hope. The name was like a bad joke. It had once been a place of healing. Now it was a ._
only one more collecting place for an army of homeless. For Snake, it was simply a roof for the
night. Rides were scarce today and he'd made most of his progress on foot. Now it was late and
he was bone tired.
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He stepped inside, picking his way carefully around the small fires and
on the floor, looking for an operl space. several of the squatters looked up,
women cradled their dirty, hungry children, and stretched out their hands
anything he was willing to give. The rest never knew he was there.

flre people sprawled
their eyes wary.
to him, begging for

His search took him down a corridor that led to the stairs. Gritting his teeth, he took them
slowly, putting as little weight as possible on his right leg. The wound was healing well enough,
but w'alking all day in the early December cold had made it ache like it hadn't for weeks.

He swept his gaze back and forth as he climbed. Bodies littered the landings. Dead or alive,
he couldn't tell. Last time he made a climb like this, he could. The odor of death had been
strong inside the World Trade Center, and the stairs slick with the slime of decay.

The door to the second floor was half off its hinges, hanging at angle and Snake had to
crouch to squeeze through it. This hallway was black as pitch and an icy wirrd whistled through
a dozen broken windows.

He felt his way along, his good eye straining for any break in the darkness. The rooms here
must have once been for patients. A metal railing ran along the wall and some of the rooms had
numbers on their doors -- those few that still had doors. Unlike the lobby, this floor was nearly
empt,y and Snake soon found a room that suited his needs. The window was miraculouslv intact
and the silver glow from the full moon lit a space under it that looked clean enough.

Plissken dropped his makeshift bedroll to the floor, unrolled it, then sat. He slipped a small
bundle of dried meat from inside his jacket and took a bite, hoping to take.the edge off the
gnawing in his stomach if not the pounding pain in his head. After a few more swallows, he
stretched out and closed his eyes. He considered taking off the jacket to use as a pillow, but was
asleep before he could finish the thought.

Sometime later, the sound of approaching engines woke him. He carne instantly alert, as he
aiways did, and held his breath to listen. The engines got louder, then stopped just outside the
building. Snake got stiffly to his feet and squinted out of the dirty glass to look.

There were two vehicles, a motorcycle and an armored van, both bearing the stark, red,
white and blue eagle emblem of the USPF. A blackbelly in full riot gear got off the bike. The va,
discharged two more.

Snake was already moving when the rumble of terror from downstairs reached his ears. He
couldn't rnake out the words, but he didn't have to. There was a loud, harsh voice barking
questions and several other weaker voices offering answers. Unsatisfactory answers it seemed,
from the cries of pain he also heard. He felt a familiar hahed rise up in him and pushed away
the dark memories to concentrate on survival.

Footsteps thundered up the stairs as he headed dor.r,n the hall, toward the far exit. Without
looking back, he heard the scream of the old door's twisted hinge. A circle of light jumped in
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front of him, shattering the darkness and a voice called out loud.
"Hold it right there!,,

Snake heard the bolt of an assault rifle and froze where he was, arms extended away from
his body. As if it meant anything to a blackbelly that he was unarmed. He remembered San
Francisco. No. If they wanted him dead, it wouldn't matter a rat's ass.

Two of them were on him instantly, pushing him face first against the corridor wal7, his arms
pinned at his back. They patted him down roughly, coming up empty, but they did not release
him.

The man who held the powerful flashlight brought it up to shine in Plissken's face. The
stinging, bright beam sent a stab of pain through Snake's good eye. He let out his breath as a
grunt.

"lVell, whaddya know, Sarge?" the man with the flashlight said, snapping. up his helmet,s
visor for a good look. His breath was foul and his teeth visibly rotten even in the dark. "He was
prety easy to catch after all."

The Sergeant, obviously the leader of the squad, kept his distance, watching the entire scene
with clinical detachment. Snake tried for a glimpse of the man, but his head was twisted back
and slapped hard against the wall. The pain in his head exploded into glittering stars.

"Try slithering out of this, Plissken,,, Flashlight said.

"Don't have to," Snake growled. "Can't you assholes read your dispatches? I'm a free man.',
He was jerked around suddenly to face them. "Used to be," Flashlight said. "That was before

your little Parfy up north. Now we got orders from the Commissioner himself to hit the road
and collectyour slippery little ass." His lips curled in a triumphantsmile. 'rAnd this time you,re
goin' Inside for good."

Snake ignored the flunkies that held him down, and glared at the Sergeant, The man kept his
visor down, his feafures hidden. Another faceless man who gave the orders. Had all the
answers. Plissken's voice was cold.

"What th' fuck is he talkin' about?"

He barely got the sentence out when the barrel of an automatic slammed into his belly. Snake
doubled over and sank to his knees, fighting off the nausea.

"Don't talk dirty to the Sergean!,' Flashlight said with a grin.
The silent man finally spoke. "He's talking about the two men you kilied and the child you

raped and brutalized in Linvale."
Snake struggled to look up, fixing the man with a murderous gaze. "You're crazy;,he hissed.
The guard raised his rifle butt again, but the Sergeant's voice stopped him. ,That's enough.,,

He inclined his head to the stairwell. ',Take him outside.',
Snake let them drag him to his feet. They went back down the stairs as a unit. On ground

level, the frightened human mass backed away, giving them a clear path to the door. When they
left the building, no one followed and only a few of the braver ones even risked a look at
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unfortunate prisoner. They all knew better.
Snake strained for a look' He couldn't see the bike. He guessed it was on the far side of the

van, parked thirty yards away. He held his temper as they pushed and shoved him in that
direction, letting the adrenaline in his system build. At the rear, they stopped. Flashlight took
one hand off Plissken to reach for the handle of the van,s back door.

Snake moved instantly. He pulled free of the first guard, the one on his right, and brought
his elbow up sharply. The blow caught the blackbelly under the chin, snapping his head back,
staggering him. Snake sPun, and thrust his knee into Flashlight's groin, sending the man to the
ground, groaning in agony.

The first guard recovered quickly and swung his automatic off his shoulder. Before he could
aim it, Snake grabbed the barrel with both hands, pulling it free. He thrust otitward and the
weapon's butt connected soundly with the blackbelly's throat. There was a strangled cry of pain
and the man went down, gasping desperately for air.

The Sergeant's gun was drawn when Snake looked up to find him. piissken dropped as the
shots rang out past him. He rolled to his knees, using the van for cover and emerged firing. The
automatic chewed the ground at the Sergeant's feet, sending chunks of frozen earth into the air
and forcing the man to retreat.

Plissken scrambled up. He fired a spray of bullets at the tires, then the window. Acrid smoke
filled the cab as the radio inside exploded in a shower of spark and flame.

Snake dropped the now empty weapon and hopped on the USPF bike. He turned the key,
punched the ignition switch and the engine roared alive. With no time for a backward glance, he
twisted the throttle and tore off into the night.

If he had looked back, he might have seen the Sergeant slip off his helmet and calmly
retrieve the empty gun with gloved hands. He might even have been able to see the man smile
as he watched his prisoner disappear down the dark highway.

Snake drove for half an hour, his heart racing as fast as the bike. Sweat soaked his shirt
under the jacke! in spite of the frigid wind. He felt panic grip him the way it had six weeks ago
inside New York Max and he struggled to push it down.

He'd been an asshole to think they were done with him, that they'd really iet him go. They,d
only been waiting for time to pass, for irim to drop his guard and think that he was safe. And if
he wasn't going to give them a reason to throw him back Inside, then they'd just make one up.

No, not th"y.
He.

The hate and anger that surged through Snake finaily found its focus. The combination was
powerful and dangerously comforting and in its presence his panic faded, like pain melted
away by a narcotic.
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A crossroad materialized in the distance and Snake slowed as he approached it. He coasted
to a stop on the shoulder and sat back, sketching his legs and giving his pounding heart time to
quiet. Ahead of him a green road sign with faded and missing letters, offered him a choice of
destinations. But Plissken had his own choices to make.

He'd been heading west. There were friends there. Friends who would help him. Friends
who would hide him if necessary. On the bike, he could make it in less than a week, But he'd
made a promise before he left New York, a promise he hadn't kept. And he'cl just seen the
consequences of that mistake.

No, Colorado would have to wait. Snake took a deep breath and eased the bike back on to
the highu,ay, then roared off, heading north.

He was going back to keep his promise.
He was going back to kill Bob Hauk.

He picked out the woman as she left the bar. There was a man with her, of course, but he
expected nothing less from a slut. He could tell by the way they giggled and teased their way
down the snowy, empty street that both of them were drunk. So much the better. It wouid make
tailing them easier. He smiled. And later, she'd be easy for him, too.

The two paholling USPF morons weren't much problem, either. They'd passed his position
twice already, but they were too busy complaining about the cold and their work assignment to
spot him. He gave them a fair shot, he thought, waiting until they were nearly on him before
ducking back into the alley to hide. He shook his head as they stroiled by him a third time.
Hopeless.

Coming here was risky. He knew that. But then he never did like playing it safe- The line he
walked was razor sharp. On one side was the game and the swee! delicious rush of winning.
On the other, the heart-pounding fear of discovery and capture. Each sensation fed off the other
and he no longer knew which he enjoyed more. or needed more.

When the cops were gone, he slipped across the street and entered the building through the
back door, as the woman had. He followed her to the second floor, quick and silent as a panther.

She let herself and the man into her apartment, leaving the dimly-lit landing deserted. Alone,
he slipped a knife from inside his boot and tapped the handle sharply against the ceiling,s single
bare bulb. With a pop and a soft crunch of glass, the faint light disappeared entirely. Sheathing
the knife, he positioned himself in sight of her door to wait. It r.r,ouldn't take long.

Less than half an hour later, he heard the sound of her voice again. His body tensed
automatically and his breathing turned slow and shallow, waiting for the snap of the door lock.
Light spilled out into the landing, framing the u,oman's silhouette. He held his breath then, and
stood flat to the wall, becoming one r,r,ith the darkness...
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...The woman followed her customer ou! leaning over the stair railing to watch until he was
gone. But the dark landing made her nervous and she hurried back to the warmth of her own
piace.

The man sprang from the shadows as she reached her open door, grabbing her from behind.
A scream rose up in her, but he choked it off , clamping an iron hand over her mouth. He pushed
her forward, into the apartrnent.

Panic cut through the whiskey fog in her brain, sobering her up instantly. The woman
squirmed and clutched at him, digging her nails hard into his hand. He moved his face close to
her ear.

"Easy ..." He drew the word out like a lover's caress, holding her tight against him. "... easy,
babe."

He backed up, closing the door with his shoulder. Then he released her and braced himself
for what was coming. She whirled on him, hand raised. He blocked it easily, catching her by the
wrist. Her eyes widened in shock and recognition.

"Plissken!"

Lilah Connelly jerked her hand from his grasp and leaned back against the wall. "Jesus!" she
gasped, hugging her shoulders to stop the shaking. "Jesus Christ! Couldn't you just knock?"

Snake rubbed the marks left by her nails. "Didn't want to interrupt anything," he said. He
walked past her to the window and stayed carefully hidden as he checked the outside. A pair of
blackbellies continued their endless loop around the empty block, ignorant of the fact that their
quarry was right under their noses. He exhaled, relieved and stepped away.

Lilah was still standing where he left her, and he gazed at her appreciativeiy. She wore a
short black skirt and a tight sweater that sat off her shoulders, leaving them bare. lfer hair hung
loose and full and she shook it back as he watched. The picture brought back a rare, pleasant
memory.

"Nice," he breathed.

Lilah stared at him uneasily, keeping her distance. "What are you doing back here?" she
asked, more sharply than she meant to.

Snake's good eye narrowed. There was something in her voice. A cautious edge he
recognized immediately. The truth hit him hard. She was afraid of him.

Well, shit, why not? By now, she'd probably heard a dozen different versions of "his" crime
from a dozen different blackbellies, all of them guilty of worse and uazy as hell.

And she believed them.

He looked away,laughing bitterly. Chalk up another little victory for Hauk. Let the bastard
enjoy them while he could.

Lilah approached him slowly, keeping the kitchen table between them. Seeing hirn again had
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triggered memories in her, too. Memories that conflicted with the horror stories she'd recently

been told. She wanted badlv to hear those stories were lies.

"They're looking for you everywhere," she said. "The whole place is lousy with blackbellies."
Snake's mouth curled into a defiant sneer. He peeled off his leather jacket. Then he sat and

leaned his chair back, tossing the jacket on the table and propping up his booted feet beside it.

"Business must be great," he said sarcastically.

She watched as he reached behind him to open the cabinet beneath her sink, remembering
exactly where she kept her liquor. Grabbing the first bottle he touched, he twisted off the cap

and took a long swallow. Then he punched the door shut and smiled when she jurnped at the

sound.

Lilah held her temper. Snake Plissken's reputation as a dangerous man was not unfounded. 
.

She knew first hand that he was volatile and vicious when wounded. Trading barbs with him
was not only useless but could even be suicidal -- like throwing gasoline on a fire. He once had a
genfler side, a side Lilah knew from the past. But it was buried deep and trying to reach it was

as risky as reaching out to pet a mad dog. Still, she'd done it before and not that long ago.

"What happened in Linvale, Snake?" she asked softly.
He glared at her, his face full of hate. "startin' to believe what all those horny cops whisper in

your ear, baby?" he snarled. He swallowed again, wiped his mouth with the back of his hand,

and grinned coldly. "l thought whores were smarter than that."

Lilah felt her cheeks redden. Patience lost out to her own hurt and anger. "Fuck you too," she

spat. She turned away, but he was out of the chair in an instant, grabbing her arm and pulling
her to him. He held her face an inch from his own.

"You offerin'?" he hissed. He spun her around and pushed her against the refrigerator. It
rocked from the impact and a glass jar rolled off the top to smash on the counter.

In spite of her pounding heart Lilah didn't even blink. She'd dealt with more than her share

of madmen in this room and she was good at it. All too often, her survival depended on it. "You
want to work something out of your system here?" she said, her voice perfectly even. "lt costs.

You are not my personal charity."

Plissken's jaw tightened. A muscle in his cheek twitched with barely controlled rage. His eye

never left hers. He put the bottie aside to dig into his pocket and pull out two crumpled bills. He

held them up so she could see them, then slowly pushed them into the cleavage created by her
skin-tight top.

Lilah shivered as the same hands that caressed her gently a few weeks before now pawed at
her without conscience. She swallowed down her revulsion and raised her eyes. He was still
staring at her. Watching her misery. Enjoying it. He closed both fists in her hair.

Still, she held his angry gaze without flinching. "I don't want your money. I want the truth.
Tell me what happened in Linvale," she demanded.

Snake slid his hands into her hair and pulled her head to him. Lilah held her breath,
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expecting to feel a skull-splitting pain when he slammed it back against the refrigerator. ,,Can,t

do that, sweetheart," he growled. Suddenly, he released her with a shove and stepped away.
"'Cause I wasn't there.,,

Lilah's breath escaped in one long sigh and she felt her strength go with it. Relief that he
hadn't committed the Linvale murders suddenly took second place to her relief that he hadn,t
broken her neck' Her legs were weak and she fell into a chair as Snake took back his bottle. It
was a long while before her heart began to quiet.

"Well," she said finally, "The USPF sure thinks you were. Thebuzzaround here is that they
have positive I.D. -- including the tattoo. These guys are foaming at the mouth at the idea of
slapping you back Inside.,'

The pain in Snake's bad eye pulsed like a drum, as all the ugly memories öf New york Max
flooded his brain at once. He answered without looking at her.

"Fucking cold day in hell," he said, chasing the visions away with another pull of the
whiskey' He reached for his jacket and groped through the pockets for his cigarettes.

Lilah shook her hair off her face and gave him a sideways glance as he lit one. ,,Cot another?,,
she asked. She reached between her breasts. "I'll give you --" She looked at the bills. ',-- fortv
dollars for one."

Snake looked at her. Most of the anger was gone from his face and in its place, suspicion and
mistrust. He held the pack out to her. She took his hand with it and held tight.

They locked eyes for a moment, but his expression never changed. He pulled his hand away,
and went to stand at the window. He was good at a lot of things. Forgiveness was not one of
them' But then, most people didn't deserve any. He glanced back and found Lilah watching
him. Maybe she was one who did.

Lilah tapped a cigarette free. Leftover adrenaline still lingered in her and it took two tries
before she lit up successfully.

"Someone's setting you up,', she said after a drag.
"No shit."
,'who?,,

"Take a guess."

Lilah sighed wearily. That wouldn't take a genius. only one person could have maneuvered
snake back in this direction, gotten him this close to New york again.

"Hauk," she said flatly.
Although she'd never known him personally, Lilah remembered Colonel Bob Hauk from her

Army days' From what she'd seen, he was a stand-up guy, different from the rest of the officers
who spent more time kissing ass than they did bombing the Russians. She shook off the wave of
Inemory' The war had changed her and everyone she knew. Why should Hauk be an exception?
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Still, she was surprised to find the thought disappointed her.
"But he's the one who fixed the pardon for you, why would he --',

"I don't know," Snake said, cutting her off. He moved to the sofa and ground the smoker out
in a nearby ash tray. "But I'm sure as hell gonna find out." And this time, l'll k ep 

^y promise.

Suddenly Lilah was before him, her warm, familiar body against his. She leaned up to softly
touch his lips with her own. Her hair brushed his face and the combination went to his head like
a drug, overloading his senses.

"Not tonight," she whispered.

He studied her face, looking for the same hint of fear that he'd seen in her eyes before. But
now it was gone. Now there was only welcome and longing. He hesitated only a second, then
closed his arms around her in a fierce grip and kissed her hungrily. She responded with a fervor .

he hadn't had time enough to forget. And as they connected, he knew why he'd come back, to
this place, to this woman. He needed her warmth as strongly as he needed her passion. Needed
it to fight off the pain and anger he carried within him, before it consumed him cornpletely.

He eased her to the couch and swallowed hard as she bared herself to him. Then he lowered
his body to hers, crushing her beneath him ...

... He got to his feet and took a step backward, still panting. As soon as he moved away, the
woman curled uP on herself. The sounds she made were whimpering moans, and she inched
her way further into the corner where he had trapped her, trying weakly to get away from him.

There was nowhere she could go now. No way she'd ever forget him. He'd seen to that. The
razor in his hand was stained red with her blood. The same blood that oozed through the
fingers she held over her ruined face.

He'd made each slash like a twisting, curling serpent. That was a nice touch, he thought. The
boss would be pleased. The woman had screamed with each cut and he had savored every
sound. When he was done with her face, he was more than ready to have her body.

Still, he'd taken his time with her, leaving the lights on so she'd get a good look. That's what
they wanted. Wihresses. And he liked it fine. It was him but not him. It made him untouchable.
Invisible. Like a ghost. The image made him smiie. A ghost had nothing to fear. Not even death.

Hauk had stopped telling time with *" .rr;. Now when he took a break from his study of
the reports on Snake Plissken, he judged how long he'd been at it from the rising pile of
cigarette butts in his ash tray and the dropping level of coffee in the pot on his file cabinet. The
second batch of coffee was nearly finished and the ashtray was badly in need of emptying and
still he hadn't found what he was looking for.

He wasn't even sure what that was anymore. When he'd first dropped the stack of papers on
his desk earlier that evening, he thought he knew. Somewhere in that thick file was a clue to
where Plissken had disappeared and Hauk intended to find it -- and Snake -- before dawn. But
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with each page read and every old crime of Plissken's rehashed all he,d
growing disbelief that the outlaw was guilty.

Not that the file wasn't full of evidence to support the claim that plissken was a cruel,
ruthless and dangerous man. But all of snake's prior crimes had been motivated by one of twothings: survival or revenge. The rnore ambitious of them, like the Federal Reserve job that had
been his undoing' had been in the name of both. Nowhere in snake's colorful crirninal historywere the kind of cruel, unjust acts like those currently under investigation.

so' what had happened? Had something pushed him beyond reason, to where he saw eveninnocents as the enemy? was only twenty-four hours inside New york Max enough to send himover the edge of sanity?
The commissioner sighed and stood up to stretch his aching back and refill his coffee mug.once again, he gave himself the speech he'd been repeating since that morn ing: This isn,t

personal' Don't make it that roay. But it was a waste of his time and energy just as this search wasbeginning to be' snake had betrayed him, betrayed his hust and his faith in his own judgement.
So' it zuas personal. And it would stay that way until plissken was back Inside or dead.

Or until Hauk could prove his innocence.
But that didn't look likely' All Hauk had was a feeling and that didn't count much when theentire goddamn country up to and including the president was out for your ass. And theamount of collected evidence \^ras large and overwhelming, even Hauk had to admit that. Butalthough eyewikress testimony seemed to excite and satisfy his masters, it only made him moredoubtful' Plissken wasn't known for his sloppiness or his generosity to the uspF. Leaving

eyewihresses was like giving them a damn Christmas present. Maybe the sonofabitch really hadgone nuts.

He lit another cigarette and closed the lighter with
again to the files. Flipping open the most recent case,
time.

discovered was his own

fruskated snap before sitting clown once
he read the cold, clinical report one more

hell of a time explaining his
straight jacket by lunchtime.

Suspect desciption: sex: male. Race: Ctucasian. Age: approximately 25-3s. Height: s, 70,,.weight: 170lbs. Eyes; Right eye blue. Btack patch coaeing left eye, Hair: brown, rong.
Distinguishing marks: Left facial scar extend.ing from nose to jautline, Tattoo on torso, black cobra snakein attack position, extending from upper abdomen to just abo,e the pubic symphysis.

Hauk blinked' Tattoo..upper abdomen ... pubic bone... just aboue. He read it again. Andagain' lust aboue "' A softchuckle escaped him with an exhale of smoke. well, there itwas.Not much' A hunch at best' But it was a hunch based on instinct and knowleclge of his enemy.Arrd Hauk still kusted his instincts.
The chuckle became a genuine laugh. He was going to have a

thinking to shaw in the morning. He'd be rucky if he wasn,t in a
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And that's if he wasn't believed. If he was, the rumors of how he knew would keep the whole
base chattering for weeks. But hell, it'd be worth it just to know he'd been right those six weeks
ago when he'd set Plissken free.

Finally, he looked at the clock. Nearly four a.m. Satisfied at last, he traded in his coffee for
two fingers of scotch and stretched out on the office couch. He sipped the drink slowly to its
end, set the empty glass aside and fell asieep smiling.

The insistent knocking brought him to his feet hours later, well after eight. He ran his hands
through what was left of his silver hair and threw the door open. Shaw stared at him, surprised.

"l'm sorry sir," the aide said. His gaze drifted beyond Hauk to the room beyond. papers

littered the desk and in the center of them was the bottle of scotch. "Reception said you were in
the office. I didn't realize you'd been here all night."

"S'allright. Just doing some light reading," he said wryly. He stepped back to allow Shaw to
enter. "Glad vou're here. I've got something to show yoLt."

"I'm afraid I do as well, Sir," Shaw said. Hauk automatically frowned. Shaw always
addressed him in a voice formal enough for the White House. Another thing the commissioner
was having trouble with. Especially when the man usually delivered bad news, the proper
speech sounded almost distasteful, like perfume layered over the stink of an unclean body. He
spied the dispatch in Shaw's hand and snatched it up, scanning it hungrily.

"Same description as before," he said after finishing.
"Exactly, Sir."

Hauk grinned. "Good. C'mere." He retrieved the Linvale report from the pile and handed
it to Shaw, gesturing at the two pages. "Both of these women told the investigation team that
their attacker's tattoo ended just below the abdomen. Sound like Plissken to you?"

Shaw smiled patiently. "l wouldn't knorl,, Sir. I've never had occasion to see him
undressed."

"Neither have I," Hauk said, unshaken by the slightly snide tone. "I don't need to. I know
him. You've seen pictures of him. You think that tattoo doesn't go all the way?"

"You mean all the way down his --"
" -- dick, Shaw." Hauk finished the sentence for hirn. "Yes, that's exactly what I rnean. Right

down to the very tip of that prick's prick."
Shaw shrugged. "Not necessarily."
"Then why do it? Or, more accurately: Why do it there? That position implies only one

thing. And if that's not true, then he's a bullshit liar.
The aide smiled. "Of course he's a liar. And a thief and a killer. An anti-social psychopath

who lives to break the rules. Any rules. "
Hauk reached for the nearly empfy pack of cigarettes and lit one up. "No, Shaw, not just any

rules. Other's rules. Our rules. Not his o\ y'n."

Shaw's response was a short burst of sarcastic laughter . " Are you telling me that there are
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rules he respects? Some kind of honor code he lives by that would prevent him from lying
about the placement of a tattoo? I hardly think -- " Hauk glared at him and he halted the
speech. After a moment, he took a breath and began again.

"Are you suggesting that because of the location of a tattoo, he's above a certain sort of
crime? I r'r'ould think it just the opposite. Anyone perverse enough to mutilate themselves that
way would have little reluctance to hurt another.,,

"You're missing the point, Shaw. Two witnesses ID'd that tattoo-- where it started ancl
where it ended. If it doesn't match plissken,s, then he,s not our man.,,

Shaw's smile furned kind enough to border condescension. " Sir, weren't you and plissken
in the same air squad?"

Here we 84 Hauk thought. "No." He exhaled. There hadn't been a day since his enlisknent
that a civilian hadn't annoyed him to some degree. When the hell was Rheme due back,
anyway?

"Both special Forces, different units." He turned and rooked
your mind , Shaw?"

at his aide. "Somefiing on

The man rubbed his forehead nervously. "With all due respect Sir, i think you may be
letting the fact that you were both soldiers together color your opinion of the man. I appreciate
l,our feelings, but the evidence is clear.,,

"Not to me," Hauk said quietly. He moved around the desk, collecting the scattered papers
and replacing them in the file as he spoke. "Look, I'm not denying what plissken is, but he,s not
a fraud." He tapped the latest reports with a long finger. ,,This bastard is.,,

Visibly disturbed, Shaw threw up his hands. "So, what are your orders? Call off the
search?"

"Like hell' If Plissken's nearby, I want him. And I want him before some promotion-hungry
rookie blows his head off. Just make sure they don't look so hard for snakes in the grass that
they miss a copycat right under our noses.,,

The aide nodded rapidly, still trying to assimilate the commissioner's new frame of mind.
Hauk hefted the file under his arm and headed for the door.

shan' caught him before he courd leave. "uh, and you, sir? where will you be?,,
"Home," Hauk said, indicating the file. "I think the answer to where plissken,s holed up is

in here. I'm going to keep looking.,,
Shaw waited until the Commissioner was long gone, until he was sure Hauk wouldn,t be

retufiring' Then he locked the office door and took a seat in the soft leather chair behind the
Cesk.

It was more than comfortable, it was almost luxurious, as was the power that police
corflmissioner Robert Hauk commanded. It would be nice to have that por.ver, this office, this
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chair. Only that wasn't going to happen if he allowed the commissioner's perverse concepts of
honor and duty to gum up the precision-ground cogs of this exquisite scenario. Where
yesterday stealth was importan! non, it was speed that had become essential.

He picked up the receiver and dialed a memorized number. A groggy,, rough voice
answered. There was no return greeting.

"Noon," Shaw said. "And be on time."

The abandoned warehouse had once a ,tyfight. Shaw supposed it was intended to add a

touch of cheer to the place, to please the menial workers as they loaded and unloaded trucks.
But as he stood waiting in one of the corners the suniight couldn't reach, he wondered if it
hadn't had the opposite effect -- making them resenfful of what they could see but not share in
while trapped inside by their tedious jobs. Certainly he would have seen it that wav.

The afternoon winter sun this day wasn't at all cheerful. It was thin and bright and harsl-r

like the unflattering glare of a cheap flourescent light. Shaw wasn't pleased. It would afford
him a much better look at Rankin than he ever wanted.

He heard the scrape of boots on the concrete floor and stepped out of the shadows to make
his presence known. The sooner he concluded this meeting, the better.

The man who approached him looked disheveled and still half asleep. Hungover, no doubt.
Shaw forced himseif to meet the man's eyes. Like Plissken's, th.y were blue, but unlike the
outlaw, both of them worked perfectly. The patch - which was not on now - was merely part
of the costume. As was the tattoo that Rankin had been paid to have done. The facial scar was
merely a fortunate coincidence. His build and physique were a close enough match, although
Shar,r' had no doubt that, put to a real test, Plissken could best his lookalike easily.

But Rankin's walk was nothing like Snake Plissken's. It was slow and neariy shambling and
Shaw was reminded of the prisoners he dispatched into NY Max every day. There but for the
grace of God - and others who worked their miracles with influence and cash --- that's exactly
what this man would have become. But Eric Rankin, former USPF, had the good fortune to be
just what the doctor - or rather, the President --- ordered. Not onlv did he possess the physical
characteristics for the White House's "special assignment" , he was a certifiable psychopath as

n'ell. It was a quality Shaw had assured President Harker they could put to good use.

Rankin stopped about ten feet from Shaw's position, as if there was an invisible barrier set

up between them. Shaw was neither insulted or particularly sorry. For a long moment, silence
stretched between the two men.

"Enjoying your work, N{r. Rankin?" Shaw asked finally, with a tone of mocking cordiality.
The man before him shrugged indifferer',.tly. "It's alivingi'he said. His voice was husky

from whiskey, too little sleep and something else. Shaw thought it might be the shiver of a dark
memory that he didn't have. And didn't want to. Reading the account in the morning paper
had been enough.
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"And quite a profitable living, too,,, he said. ,,But if y,6u continue to allow your peculiar
pleasures to interfere with your objective, the profits might just disap pear.,,

Rankin stiffened slightry. speak Engrish, you po,mpous pick.
"Meaning?"

"Meaning you were hired to impersonate Snake Plissken, not Jack the Ripper. Attacking
cheap hash in bad neighborhoods is hardly going to worry Mr. and Mrs. Midclle America
much, don't you agree?"

"Just keeping in character." At least tJrc character Plissken should. haae been, Rankin thought. If
there was one thing he'd learned these past weeks, it was that Snake plissken r.t,as like a sleek,
balanced knife that was used for nothing better than to open the mail. His power, his skills, his
reputation - Plissken had wasted them all.

Shaw kept his disgust for the man before him from showing on his face. This was an
association made in hell, that was certain. There were more reasons than Hauk's sudden
concern for justice for bringing it to a close as swiftly as possible.

He drew a deep breath. The air nearly reeked of Rankin's perversity "Nevertheless ... The
goal is to erode Plissken's folk hero reputation, to convince the average citizen that he,s a danger
to them and that Commissioner Hauk's generous pardon should be revoked immediately.,,

Rankin's smile was chillin B."So, what are you saying? I should stick to jailbait?,, He
thought back to the pretty kid at the convenience store. Plissken would have let that one get
alvay' Some badass outlaw. That just proved he was nothing but a poser - a loser, deep
down.

"Or maybe I could pay a visit to a few officer's wives?" Now there was an idea that
interested him. He could pay back some of the ,,buddies,, who had supported his discharge.
Plissken could take the heat. "Everyone knows Plissken hates Blackbellies --,, he finished the
thought aloud.

"No, no," shaw cut him off irnpatientry . "There's no more time to be coy. Hauk is
becorning suspicious. I have no idea whether he wants to salvage his own reputation or if he,s
actually convinced that Plissken is a post-apocalyptic Robin Hood, but it hardly matters either
way. They both have to be stopped.,,

Rankin looked annoyed. "And just how the hell do I make sure of that?,,
"Relax, Mr. Rankin, I'll tell you. you said plissken was in the cify?,,
"l followed him in myself. Don,t know where he is now though.,,
Now it was Shaw's turn to smile. He knew. Buried in Plissken's file, among the names of

the people questioned after the New York incident was a wornan who claimed to have spent the
night with him. If a simple background check had been run , it r.r,ould have been revealed that
she had been stationed overseas during the war -- at ttrre very same base as plissken. The sloppy
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oversight only confirmed Hauk's incompetence - he'd been assignecl there as well! But now
that the commissioner had taken home the files to study again, the lead had to becorne a dead
end even sooner than Hauk became a dead man.

"I'm fairly certain you'll find he's taken refuge here," he said, producing a slip of paper
with a scribbled name and address on it.

Rankin squinted to read it. "Lilah Connelly. Who,s this?,,
"An unsavory street tramp who's made herself available to Plissken in the past. pay her a

visit -- in your USPF uniform. Show her the consequences of befriending dangerous fugitives.
And let her think that Hauk is responsible for ordering the lesson."

"Why not just take her out?" Rankin asked. "Then Plissken's got no bolthole." He grirLned
and hummed a few notes from an old song. "Nowhere to run to, baaaby," he sang softlv. 

.
"Nowhere to hide."

"Your thinking is very limited, Mr. Rankin." Shaw said patiently. "I want to do more than
eliminate his safehouse. I want to provide him with motive for committing such a heinous
crime as the murder of the commissioner."

Rankin laughed in disbelief. "You think Plissken witl go after Hauk because his girlfriend
got hassled?"

"Hardly. But he may begin to think that Hauk is responsible for his recent troubles and that
it's time to end those troubles. Then you will step in and do exactly that. And the country will
believe it to be Plissken."

Rankin took a step backward, shaking his head. "No way, not a chance. Close enough to be
ID'd is close enough to get caught. Hauk wasn't part of the deal. Forget it.,,

Annoyed, Shaw sighed and bent to the floor, retrieving an object wrapped in canvas. He
tossed it to Rankin. "Keep your distance if you must. But use this. It will remove any doubt as
to the perpetrator."

The younger man undid the straps for a look. Inside was a compact Enfield autornatic
assault weapon.

"Don't touch it r,r'ithout gloves on!" Shaw snapped, stopping Rankin from laying a bare
hand on it. "Plissken's prints are all over that."

Rankin studied the gun a moment. It was standard USPF riot gear. Now, instead of
reluctance, there was a glint in Rankin's eyes. Killing such a prominent target with virtual carte
blanche w'ould be a hell of a rush. And wasting Hauk would be a pleasure. After all, Hauk had
been the one to order his dismissal from the service. He looked back at Shaw, impressed

"How'd you manage that?" he asked.
A soft chuckie escaped Shaw. " That is not information you require, Mr. Rankin- you

already know exactly what you need to know.,,
"Fine. Then exactly when do I get paid and get the hell out of here?" Rankin asked, re-

wrapping the weapon. "After I take out Hauk?,,
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"No' When they drop that arrogant miscreant Plissken inside his new home,,, Shaw said
calmly. 'That's when your service to your president will be ovet.,,

And my hfe with it, for sure, Rankin though t. Like there's enough money on eartlt to make sure I
stay quiet about this setup. Like you bastarcls would really pay up eaen if thzre utas. onething these
guys didn't count on - Eric Rankin wasn't stupid. He had a pres good idea what they,d do
w'ith him when this was over. He'd used his time as Plissken to collect enough to let him slip
away on his own' If he waited around, all he'd get from them was a bullet in the head. No, as
soon as Plissken was picked up, Rankin was going to take his new identity and disappear. After
all, they couldn't search for him as Plissken when they'd just announced the outlaw,s capture
and imprisonment in Ny Max. It was a damn good plan.

He grinned' It was better if they kept on thinking they were playing him. ,,Now it,s service,
huh? well, you and my president better both remember that my service ain,t voluntary. we
agreed on one million, remember.,,

"I remember."
lt n.rlne.
Rankin turned to leave, then grinned over his shoulder. "Keep the police Channel on,,, he

said, gesfuring with the rifle. ,,It,ll save me a phon e call.,,
And it will be the last time you see me.

Rankin watched the apartrnent over the bar ä ,-,"urr, two hours before he was certain the
woman was alone' If she was a hooker, she obviously worked at night. No one entered or left
and the high-powered binoculars he had revealed no one inside but a slender, Iong-haired
blonde.

still, he needed to be absolutely certain that he didn't stumble onto snake plissken. Not that
he'd mind a confrontation. He'd enjoy showing that fuck a thing or two. But it would have to
be on his own terms, in his own time. Maybe before this was over, he'd even get the chance.
But for now he'd have to settre for prissken's little whore.

He tucked his long hair up under the regulation USPF cap. They'd taken his shield when
they busted him ou! but the rest of the uniform he kept. The gun in the holster on his hip
wasn't the standard issue service revolver either, but he didn't think the woman would know
the difference.

outside her door, he straightened out the uniform jacket and knocked. By the time she
answered, he was smiling politely.

"Lilah Connelly?"
Lilah looked him over quickly. He was no one she knew, unlike the other two cops that had

arrived early that morning to question her. She'd sent them away satisfied that she knew
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nothing about the whereabouts of Snake Plissken. So, why w,as this one here now,?
"Yeah. Can I help you?"
Rankin pointed to the phony badge on the jacket. "I need to ask you a few questions about

the assault last night. It'Il only take a few minutes.,,
"l already answered questions today.,'
He smiled - "I'm sure you were very cooperative. I'm here on Commissioner Hauk's

personal order. We're just trying to re-canvas, follow up any possible leads that might help us
find Snake Plissken. It's for your own safety, Miss Connelly. May I come in?,,

Lilah sighed. Arguing was useless. Better to give them what they wanted and keep
suspicion to a minimum. There was no danger anyway. Snake had left long before she awoke,
taking all traces of his Presence with him. He wouldn't be back before nighffall. If he came
back at all.

But it wasn't a good idea to be too agreeable, either. She shrugged and opened the door.
"Like I have a choice," she said. She sfudied the officer's face as he entered. No, she didn't
recognize him.

"You guys should start talking to each other," she said, slamming the door closed as he
stepped inside. She moved into the living room without looking back, and never saw him slip
the chain and turn the deadbolt, locking the door behind them.

Snake oniy knocked once, a light, private, O"; rap that faded off unanswered into the silence.
He hovered in the shadows only a moment before slipping the keys to the triple locks of Lilah's
aparknent from his pocket. He eased the door wide open and waited a moment before entering.

He expected LilaI to meet him. He'd scoped out the bar downstairs and she hadn't been there.
But the aparknent was soundless and grey, the only light coming from far off in the bedroom.
Cautiously, Snake stepped in and crouched to retrieve his boot knife from its sheath. He held his
breath, resisting the urge to call Lilah's name aloud and made his way down the short hall. As he
moved, he listened for the sound of an intruder in the small apartrnent At the bedroom, he readied
himself for the possibility of attack and pushed the door open.

Li]ah was on the bed. Sprawled on her stomach, one arm cradled her head while the other hung
Iimp over the edge of the mattress. On the floor by her hand, a bottle of whiske y lay in a puddle.
Her hair covered her face. She was naked to the waist, where her worn khaki army shirt bunched
up around her middle.

Bruises, some of them as big as a man's hand, darkened her hips and angry red welts circled her
wrists. Dried blood streaked the bed's white sheets and her ivory skin. Snake shot a las! wary
glance over his shoulder and crouched down beside her, relieved to feel her warm breath against
his face. But breathing didn,t mean conscious.

"Lilah?,,

IAlhen she didn't move, he set the knife aside and held up the bottle to check the contents. She,d
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swallowed more than she'd spiiled. It was no wonder she was out cold. He reached out and pulled
her hair back, then sucked in a breath.

"Ahh, shit.,,

The entire right side of her face was puffy and beginning to turn a deep purple. Her eye was
nearly swollen shut. Strands of her hair, caked with blood and matted together were stuck to the
spot where her lip had been split. This close, he could see more bruises on her neck.

Snake let his breath out slowly, reigning in his anger. Some bastard had taken more than he,d
paid for tonight He called her narne again and when she didn't respond, he moved to sit beside her
on the bed' He pushed gentlv against her shoulder and she came awake instantly, crying out in pain
and alarm.

Lilah rolled to her back, and swung at him with clenched fists. He ducked a vicious kick, caught
hold of her arms and lifted her up close to look at him.

"H.y ... hey," he whispered as she struggled wildly.
She finally focused, but not before he got a good look at the terror in her eyes. once she

recognized him, she relaxed and quickly pulled out of his grasp.
"'M'okay," she said, tugging at the open shirt to cover herself. As she fumbled with the buttons,

he studied her battered face and body -- the same bocly he'd held and touched arrd used to soothe
his own wounds not twenty-four hours ago.

Liiah caught him staring and her eyes began to fill with tears. She turned away, climbing stiffly
off the bed as he got to his feet. "C'mon now Plissken," she said. "Tough guy like you musta seen
a woman slapp'd 'round b'fore. You're not gonna get all squeam'sh on me, are ya?,,Her voice was
thick from the sweliing and the whiskey and she swayed unsteadily when she stood. Fresh blood
oozed from her swollen lip and she dabbed at it with a fingertip.

Snake felt a surge of emotion, familiar childhood feelings of frustration and impotence. yeah,
he'd seen women beaten before, starting with his own mother. But Lilah wasn,t his mother. Lilah
was tough and strong and self-reliant. But even that hadn't saved her tonight.

"You need a doctor?,,he asked.

Lilah laughed. It was a stuangled sound with no pleasure in it. "Wha, for? He,d jus, tell me th,sis
n'occupashun'l haz'rd an' I shouldn't have let m'self get corner'd.', She leaned toward plissken and
her fattened, distorted grin was ghoulish. "Prob ly tell me he thought whoreswere smarter,nthat.,,

Spotting the half-filled scotch botrle at Snake's feet, she stepped toward it and stumbled, falling
to her knees' He dropped down beside her, reaching out to steady her but she pushed him away.

"Leav' me 'lone."

"Look, I'm trying to help you, goddammit!,, he swore, gripping her arms again.
His touch was all it took to push her over the edge. A deep, frightening growl sounded from her

throat' "Take "' your ... fuckin'... hands ... off ... ME!" She tw,isted free and struck him hard in the
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face, then began to hit him again and again.
Plissken's reflexes were lighturing quick. Stopping her would be easy and clefending himself was

a natural instinct' But Lilah's cries were wild with pain and rage so raw, he did neither. He dodged
the open hand slaps to his head and face, but let the body blows land unchecked.

Even without resistance, the onslaught only lasted a few seconds. panting, Lilah dropped her
hands to her lap and sagged back against the bed. she rested her head on the edge of the mattress,
saying nothing. Snake waited for her breathing to ease, until he was sure she was calm.

"Tell me," he demanded.

She drew a deep, shuddering breath. "Blackbelly. Name's Rankin. I didn't r'member at first. Got
a reputashun' Thought he got bust'd out'bout a year ago for 'nacceptable conduc,.,,She laughed
again, a high-pitched hysterical squeal. ',shows whad I know.,,

Urucceptabb conduct. That was nothing more than the USPF's gutless way ofsaying that the guy
was gas-crazy and on the wrong side of the wall. Snake knew personal opinion didn,t matter much
in Lilah's line of work but she could afford to be choosier and usually, she was.

"Why'd you bring him up here?,'

Lilah raised her head to look at him, her face twisted hatefully. ,,I didn,t bing him up here,,, she
hissed. "He came lookin,f,you.',

Snake's good eye narrowed. "What?,,
"He said Hauk sen' him to follow up the 'nvestigash urr'," she said, speaking with difficulty. ,,But

all he ask'd 'bout wass you. If I'd seen you, if you'd been 'round lately. I tol, him th, same bullshit
I did th' others -- it was only that once, Ias' fall. only Rankin didn,t buy it. He start,d t, get weird.
said he knew you'd been here, he could smell you on me. outlaw's whore. you wanna see what
happens when you take in wanted criminals?, he said.,,

Lilah lifted one livid, swollen wrist and stared at it. Her manicured nails were broken and
bloodied' Plissken watched her gaze lose its focus as her mind replayed events he couldn,t see.

"Firs' I thought he wass takin' me to Lib'rty f'questioning.,' She laughed shortly. ,,Fuckin, stupid.
I tried t' get 'way then bu' it was too late. He cuffed me t' the bed frame. Hit me, held my face
down on the bed' I couldn't move, couldn't see him. But I could hear. Does lrc make you scream, bitch?
Do you cry for lim?

"He mov'd behind me, grabbed me ... knew he r.r,ass gonna fuck
... He drew his gun ... click'd the hammer wh,re I could hear it... ever
speshul version f'you, cunt ... Then he took it an, he __,,

she broke off suddenly and her voice dropped to a whisper as numb and lifeless as her stare.
"Now I wanna hear you scream, he to| me. Now I,m gonnamake you cry.,,

snake listened in silence, as each brutal image she caiied up burned itseif into his brain, fueling
a murderous fury' This was no routine investigation. By his own admission, this crazy was F{auk,s
man' following Hauk's direct order. There r.r'as precious little justice anywhere, anymore, but before
this was over, Plissken n'as going to personally see that the Colonel tasted some.

me ... but not like ... not with
play Russ'n Roulette? Gotta
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still, it hadn't been Hauk who'd put Lilah in harm,s way.
He reached out to wipe a trickle of blood from her mouth. Lilah knocked his hand aside with

a grunt of pain, like a frightened, wounded animal. For a moment, her gaze raked over him,
suspicious and hateful. Then it softened. she turned her head away but he reached for her again,
ignoring her resistance. Her shoulders shook as she struggled to stifle the anguish given license by
his small gesture' Tentativel y , as if the kindness might hurt even more, she gave in and rested her
cheek in his outstretched palm. He cradled her face a moment, then drew her toward him but she
pushed herself away.

"l-I n-need to clea,nup,,' she rasped.
she clutched the army shirt to her and this time, allowed snake to help her.to her feet. Her walk

was stiff and slow. outside the bathroom, she stopped and looked at him.
"He knows you were here. They know.,,
"No they don't. All they have is one asshore with a hunch.,,
But it was a good hunch, he had to admit. An obvious one. inside him, a small voice cried panic.

Plissken ignored it as he usually did. It was too early for that. The street had been quiet and nearly
empty of life when he'd returned to the apartrnent. If they'd really expected him to be here, they,d
have had an impressive welcoming committee waiting.

so, why hadn't they? If one of them knew, why not ail of them?
IA/hat the fuck was going on?

He shook it off and moved past Lilah into the bathroom. over the chipped enamel sink, a small
medicine cabinet sat recessed in the wall. He opened it wide and left it that way, sparing Lilah the
reflection of her face in the worn mirror. scanning the contents a few seconds, he snared a bottle
of painkillers and one of tranquilizers and handed them to her.

"Take these," he ordered.
He knew that combined with the whiskey, they promised hours of sweet oblivion. After this

^ight, 
she could use a little. His tone did not invite argument but Lilah was too drained to offer any.

she emptied a few pills into her hand and swallowed them down dry.
Satisfied, Plissken left her alone' He waited outside the door a moment until he heard the burst

of the shower and left before her renewed sobbing grew louder than the sound of the rushing water.
when she finished and came back into the living room, she saw plissken at one of tall windows,

staring out at the street. He held a cup of coffee in one hand. Another cup, freshly poured and
steaming hot sat on the table beside an new ice compress and an opened pack of cigarettes. Liiah
helped herself to a cigarette but her mouth couldn't close tight enough to get a decent drag. After
two half-hearted puffs, she gave up, ground it out and settled for the coffee .

Curiing up in the corner of the sofa, she pressed the ice pack to her face gingerly. The cold and
pressure brought tears to her eyes once again. -Shit!.
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snake turned to look at her and the slight wince in his good eye told her everything her mirror
hadn't. She choked down a sob.

"You're a thief," she reminded him. "Got a ski mask I could borrow?,,
His mouth curved slightly, more out of relief that she'd made the joke than any pleasure ia,,ithit. "Sorry,babe," he said.

He was quiet a long minute. "He said Hauk sent him?,, he asked finally.
Lilah sighed' The booze and the drugs hacl taken the edge off her pain and fright. Now, all she

wanted to do was sleep. "So whad? Hauk sends them all, doesn' the?,,she said bitterly.
"Yeah'" Snake moved away from the window to take a seat at the table. ,,So why announce it?

And why do that?" He tipped his chin at her.
"Because he could?" she sneered sarcastically. But the question made her think. ,,Because 

we,re
c'nnected' Maybe the Commiss'ner knows that. You said he's setting i,ou up. Maybe now he,s
baiting you too."

That would be sweet if true. Like an invitation to an old-fashioned gunfight. snake had to
admit he'd enjoy the confrontation, enjoy keeping his promise and watching the old warhorse
crumple at his feet' Too bad wearing notches on your gunbelt was a custom that belonged to a
different time' He shook the pleasurable image out of his head. something about it felt wrong.

"Why bother?" he thought aloud. "lf he knows, then why all the fucking drama? Doesn,t
make sense."

The pills were getting to Lilah. The ugly pictures that continued to run through her head w,ere
began to fade' And Snake's voice sounded distant, his rough whisper swirling with images of him
from her memory. she yawned and stretched out on the couch.

"Maybe it doesn't mean anything," she said wearily. "Maybe Rankin was just fuckin, with my
head' too' I tol'you he's crazy and vicious. Like the psycho who did the things they,re tryin, to
hang on you'" Her eyes closed. Rankin's face surfaced from the miasma, then melted away.

"Yeah. The psycho that looks just like me,,, Snake said.
A pairLful flashback seized Lilah. Blue eyes, inches from her own ,,, Rankin's body, heaay on her back

' ' ' the brush of his non-regulntion bngth hair on her shoulder . .. pela)ersely familiar . .. th, turn of his face into
the shadaw, only one eye aisible ... his mouth, reuoltingly close ... close enough to see the scar th,t ran from
nose to chin ...

She sat skaight up, her eyes wide. Recognition slammed into her like a shockwave.
"He did," she said. "Oh my God, he did. He did look like you!,,

That's impossible, snake thought immediately, but he knew it w,asn,t. He
mouth to ask her more, but she never gave him the chance.

opened his

"God' I didn't see it -- th' uniform -- but his hair was too long for regs -- it was tied back -- ,til
Iater -- but he did -- his eyes -- his build -- ohhhh -- God it was him, that sick bastard -- it was,
Jesus' it was!" An'l he'd been with her, close enough to hurt her, close enough to rnaim and
disfigure her, rape and kill her as he had the others. The thought of how close she,d come to his
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perversion sent a flood of adrenaline through her that even the drugs couldn't combat.. Her
stomach rolled and her whole body shook. she moaned aroud.

Snake came and crouched before her, taking her gently by the arms. "Look at me," he ordered.
He knew what she was thinking, feeling. The sonofabitch had taken her to hell and now they'd
discovered she'd gotten off easy. "It's over. Just calm down." After a moment, she nodded but he
didn't let go until he felt the tension drain from her. He handed her back her cup of coffee and
waited as she took a sip.

she looked at snake with liquid eyes. "r{hy? why wourd he do this?"
In a tight voice, he tossed her own words back to her. "Because he coulcl."
"But then why not finish it? Why didn't he --"
She froze as a knock at the door choked her words back into her throat. Thg cup dropped from

her hands and she clutched at Plissken's shirt. Terror replaced the confusion on her face.
"It's him," she breathed. "Snake, God -- it's him."

"Quiet," he said firmly. He listened a moment for the sound of someone picking the locks
as he had done. But there was nothing. They waited in silence until the knock came again. Plissken
met her eyes and tilted his head at the door.

Frightened, Lilah shook her head frantically. "No," she whispered. "r can't --"
"Do it," he said. Suddenly, he was as anxious as she was afraid, as eager as she was reluctant.

The idea of paying back that sick fucker was almost too satisfying to imagine. He stood, drawing
her to her feet with him. From inside his boot, he produced the knife again.

"I'llbe here," he breathed in her ear. He eased away from her side, soundlessly taking up a

position that would leave him hidden behind the open door.
Barely able to take a step, Lilah moved after him. With trembling hands, she undid all the locks

except the heavy chain. For a moment she was numb with fear, imagining Rankin's cruel face on
the other side, red with rage and looking for blood.

"W-who is it?" she asked thickly. She tried to keep her voice from shaking, but couldn't.
The voice came back, deep and authoritative. "Police Commissioner Hauk. I want to talk to you.,'
A different kind of fear shot through her like an icicle down her spine. She looked beside her

quickly. If Plissken was surprised, he didn't show it. He placed a finger to his lips and then held
it up a brief second before gesturing in the direction of the apartment beyond. When Lilah nodded
that she understood, he disappeared without rnaking a sound.

She paused to take a deep, calming breath and then opened the door a crack, giving Hauk a

glimpse of her battered face.

"Sorry," she said. ''We're closed for renovations." Lilah moved to close the door, but it woul,ln,t
budge. His massive hand held it firm.

"l said talk," he repeated in a tone she hadn't heard for years. "Now, Lieutenant.',
Her moutJr went slack at the use of her old rank. He did know! God, he knew all about hcr.
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Everything they'd just realized was true. He was in collusion with Rankin, had enlisted Rankin to
frame Snake, to seek her out. In spite of that, she hesitated, her fingers hovered over the chain,
knowing that if she let him inside, he might never Ieave alive. Finallv, she slipped open the lock
quicklv, before she could change her mind.

She'd forgotten how tall he was. He towered over her, still an imposing figure after all these
years' She did remember his steel blue eyes. There was warmth there when the situation warranted
it, but most of the time they were hard. All business. Like now.

He looked tired. Not physically, although that was part of it. But this was psychic fatigue. Lilah
was looking at a man who was tired of life. It only made him colder, more remote. He was an easy
man to be afraid of. she seemed to athact them like magnets.

Hauk stared at her, blatantly studying her bruises until she looked away.
survey the aparhnent as she picked up the coffee cup from the floor and mopped
she was done, he retrieved her ice pack and handed it to her.

"Who did that?" he asked.

He sounded sincere. As if he really didn'tknow. For a moment Lilah was almost sr.r,ayed. But
the throbbitg it her face and the ugly memories in her head reminded her that he knew damn well
who was responsible. He was. Him and that monster he,d sent to her,

She snatched the ice from his hand. "Fuck yon," she spa! amazed at his audacity. Hauk,s eyes
widened slightly and she felt a rush of satisfaction. It withered quickly under that relentless gaze.
she looked away, carefully pressing the ice bag to her face once again.

"Just trying to help, Lieutenant.,'
Lilah winced' The title stabbed at her soul. And he probably knew it. He lvas one infuriating

bastard' Almost as bad as Snake. Maybe it was something in the water or the air over Helsinki.
Maybe the gas they were exposed to didn't make you crazy. Maybe it just made you a pain in the
ASS.

"What d' )'o, want here?" she demandeci, refilling her coffee cup. She didn,t care what his
answer was' But she would keep him talking, keep him distracted until Snake made his move. In
a moment, it would all be over. She sat at the table. Without asking, Hauk sat opposite her, his
back to the hailway where snake was hiding. Inwardly, Lilah tensed.

"Snake Plissken. You can contact him," Hauk said. It was not a question . ,,Do 
it.,,

That did it' The officious, commanding tone in his voice snapped her final, thready hold on
restraint.

"What happened, Colonel?" she sneered, shaking as she spoke. "your psycho messeng,r boy
screw up his assignm'nt that you ueed t' come down here and handle it vourself?,,

Hauk's sharp eyes narrowed in confusion. ,,V{hat__,,

Even though she knew it w'as coming, Lilah jumped as Snake appearecl behind the
commissioner, circling an arm under his jaw, cutting off Hauk's words ar"rd his air. plissken yanked
his head back roughly , stopping Hauk's attempt to break free with a knife against the man,s throat.

Hauk's immediate panic was tempered by a rush of satisfaction. His instincts, it seemed were

She rvatched him
up the spill. When
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still in good working order. Now he was about to learn if his decision to come here unarmed was
a smart one or the last one he'd make.

"Hello, Snake," he said calmly. "Figured I'd find you here.'
"And here's your reward." Snake pressed the knife blade deeper, breaking the skin. Hauk felt

the warm trickle of blood inch toward his chest.

His voice was strangled. He was losing air. He brought his hands up to tug on Snake's arm but
made no other move to break free. "Let me ... talk to ... you. Can ... always kill ... me later."

Lilah watched in breathless silence as emotion flickered over Plissken's face like the flames of
a fire. A muscle in his arm twitched from strain of his effort and his rage. He was equally capable
of both reason and mindless fury, equally capable of backing off or cutting Hauk's throat right in
front of her. And though she knew him, she didn't know which he would choose. She closed her
eyes and turned her head away.

The action brought Snake up short. He hesitated. She'd been though enough tonight. Hauk
may need killing but she didn't need to see it. He tore himself away, moving to the far end of the
room, not trusting himself enough to stay within striking distance of the commissioner.

What Lilah heard was not the muffled scream of a dying man or the sickening gurgle of blood
but a sudden desperate gasp. When she gathered up the courage to open her eyes, Hauk was still
in the chair before her, coughing and drawing in deep lungfuls of air.

"I made a mistake not keeping that promise last time," Snake said with deadly menace. "l won't
make it again." He caught Lilah's eye. "Move away from him."

She did, sliding into the corner of the sofa. Still keeping a wide safety zone, Snake positioned
himself away from the windows, between his enemy and his friend.

"Talk," he ordered Hauk
Hauk pulled a white handkerchief from his pocket and held it up to the small cut on his neck.

He checked the bleeding and replaced it, keeping the pressure up.
"l'm here to help," he said simply.
"Bullshit."
"straight. Just like before. I know you didn't commit those assaults."
Snake made a sound of mixed disbelief and disgust. What ballsl It took a smart man to score

a Pre-emptive strike on Snake Plissken and that's just what Hauk had done to him in New York.
The charges he'd ordered implanted in Snake's arteries were one hell of a deterrent to Plissken's
plan to take the Gulffire north to freedom. Angry as Snake had been then, he was still impressed
that Hauk could read him so well. But that was only going to happen once. Evidently, Hauk didn't
know that.

"You oughta," Snake said. "You're pulling the strings of the puppet that did.,,
"Plissken, what the hell are you talking about?"
Snake lunged at Hauk, the knife aimed straight for the older man's heart. "Don't fuck with mel"
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he breathed, enraged' The knife point stopped an inch from Hauk's chest. ',He was here. Just likeyou are now."
Ignoring Plissken and the weapon, he turned to Lilah. "ls he the one who did that? The

copycat?"

with difficulty, Lilah sat up skaight, meeting his penetrating gaze.
was a double. But someone stil wasn't terling the truth. ,,yeah. And
me a lesson about harboring fugitives.,,

Hauk's hawk-like eyes narrowed in a mixfure of anger and confusion. At least that explained
the warm welcome he'd gotten here. He checked the handkerchief one more time. The bleeding
had stopped' He stuffed it back in his pocket, shaking his head. "No. I gave no such order. you
have my word."

"That's real comfo rängi, Snake hissed.
"It's the truth. I only just made the connection between you two an hour ago.,,
snake studied the commissioner, looking for any hint of deception. Not that Hauk wasn,t a

practiced liar' He'd have to be, to command the position he did. For a second, his mind wandered
back to their army days' Had Hauk known about the real purpose of the Leningrad Ruse and lied
to his own men about it? or had he been lied to along with alr the rest of them? on what side of
the line had he stood then? Now?

He held his temper' Maybe letting the bastard think he was convincing them was a way to gethim to drop his guard and let go some proof that he was behind this whole nightrnare. or proof
that he wasn't.

"Then where did this asshole get his information?" he asked, backing off with the knife. ,,And
the blackbelly uniform he was wearing?,,

"what?"

Lilah nodded. "Regulation USpF.,,
Hauk held up his hands' "Hold on a minute. You're not making sense. I thought vou said theguy was snake's double. Are you telling me you think this copycat is a cop?,,
Plissken snorted' "'Bout time you caught up," he saicl. He swung an empty kitchen chair

around and shaddled it.

At least they all agreed there
he said you sent him to teach

had merit. "Yeah, could be,,, he said.
to pull off a credible impersonation.,,

Hauk pulled out a pack of cigarettes

Hauk considered a moment. He had to admit the idea
"That would explain how he got hold of enough information
He reached into his shirt pocket axd as he did, prissken tensed.
and held them up before Snake.

"Just a smoke." He grinned. ,,Help 
)rourself,,, he said, taking one and tossing the rest to thetable. "And for crissakes, relax, will you?,,

The suspicion and distrust in snake's feafures never me[owed.
tJre pack, without ever taking his eyes off Hauk.

"Like hell," he whispered.

He slipped his own smoke from

The commissioner took a deep drag. "You can describe this guy?" he said, acldressing Lilah.
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"Don't have to," she said coidly. Her thinking was gettin g fuzzy around the edges. She
stretched out on the sofa, resting her head on the arm. "I ripped his I.D. tags off his neck. He thou,t
I didn't see anything bu' i did." She paused. "Rankin," she murmured. Just saying the name, she
could taste the blood in her mouth all over again. ,,His name \4,as Rankin.,,

" Eic Rankin?" Hauk shook his head again. "He was dismissed about eight months ago.,,
"You give him a little work off the books, maybe?" Snake said, iighting up his own smoke.
Hauk sighed. Plissken adamantly refused to believe him, refused to trust him. He supposecl

he could understand it, but that didn't make it any less frustrating.
"Look, Plissken," he began again. "r'll say it again. I,m not involved. If they

incidents on you, you're going back Inside. I already told you that's not what I want.
I set this up?"

"Simple. Payback."

Hauk smiled' "Payback is a luxury, Snake. And it's usually pointless. you're much more useful
to me free to operate."

"Leverage, then."
"You're giving me too much credit," Hauk said with amusemenl "Even I couldn,t deal vsu 6u1

of New York after crimes like these. public opinion wouldn,t let me.,,
Snake dragged on the smoker in silence. The old bird r.r,as right. He'd figured Hauk had

orcheshated this set-up to get him back to the bargaining table. But these crimes went beyond the
boundaries of what was necessary for that. And if he was caught and sent back Inside, it would
defeat the purpose.

His only concession was a grunt that said: mnybe. He followed the line of
if it isn't you, then n,ho? where's this Rankin getting his information from?
interference?"

Hauk shrugged. "Don't know. Buddies, maybe. But I don't even know how they knew you
were in the area. we've been looking for you for weeks now. Nothing.,,

"I'd say New Hope was something. Almost had me there.,,
The commissioner looked confused again, but this time there was an edge of anger to it. ,,you

were picked up in New Hope? When?,,
"Duy before yesterday. wrecked a van and stole a bike getting away.,,
The information - like most of what he'd learned since he'd arrived was news to Hauk. And

not good news from the steely anger in his eyes. ,,There 
a phone here?,, he asked.

Lilah had finalty fallen asleep, so Snake answered for her. "Bedroom." As the commissioner got
up, Snake got up with hirn, following him the whole way. He watched Hauk's expression turn grim
as he surveyed the telling condition of the room. Without comment, he found the phone and dialed
Liberty Island security He. snake listened from the doorway.

"Yeah, this is Hauk- I need you to run a file for me." Pause. "Arrest reports from yesterday.

can pin these

Why would

thought. "Okay, so

Who's running his
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I'rn looking for anything that went down in New Hope." He was silent a long moment, listening
to the distant clicking of a computer keyboard as the officer called up the file.

"There was, huh?" Hauk said, frowning. He glanced over to where snake waited. ,,A 
John Doe,you say? And he was questioned and released. Good, that's good Lenny. Now,.one more thing

- who signed off the report?,,
"I see' Thanks'" He set the receiver softly back in the cradle with a bitter laugh. It wasn,t that

he was surprised, really' He was too damn old and jaded for that. Men took their opportunities
where they could these days and even loyalty was a negotiable commodity. But he was disturbed
at his own gullibility- Maybe he was just too damn ord and not jaded enough.

"Well?"

snake's impatience jerked him out of his self-pity. ,,yeah. It was in the
mention you or the stolen bike. Somebody wanted to keep that information to

" Any idea who?"
"Yeah'" Good old, by-the-book shaw. Unflagging loyalty to his superior. unfortunately, that

superior wasn't Hauk' And evidently, it never had been. so that's what Rheme,s sudden assignment
utas all about' "The arrest report was signed off by a sergeant shaw. He's been heading up the
search for you."

"And keeping you out of the loop." All at once, snake remembered the leader of the arrest team,
the one whose face he courdn't see. ...don,t talk dirty to the sergea,t .,.

"There was a Sergeant in charge that night,,, he added.
"Looks like he's been in clurge a while now. Time to end that." Determination repiaced

humiliation he'd been feeling a moment before. He smiled slyrv at snake. "Ready to take that jobI mentioned after New york?,,
"Maybe'" He studied his enemy, who now wanted his help, his trust. If the commissioner was

acting' then he deserved ar award. snake couldn't put his finger on when or how, but somewhere
over the last hour' he'd begun to believe Hauk. And there was one fact that even plissken couldn,targue' without him, snake had no chance of beating this set-up and staying a free man."What'd you have in mind?,,

Hauk taiked as they moved back into the kitchen. "There's only one reason why this sonofabitch
n,ould drop my name every chance he could.,,

"He wants me to kill you," snake said. He looked at Hauk and the corners of his mouth lifted."somebodv shoulda told him he didn't have to hy so hard.,,
"save the jokes, Plissken. I figure if you don't do it for him, he,ll do it hims elf --,," - and blame me,,, Snake finished sourly.
"So, I'm gonna hire you,,, Hauk said. ,,As my bodyguard.,,
That drew a genuine, astonished chuckle from Snake. "Gettin, feeble, Hauk. you want me towatch your back? I'd just as soon stick this in it." He flipped the knife up before the commissioner,s

face.

Hauk didn't even biink' "No you won't, Plissken. You see, like or nof I know you. I know hon,

Iog. But it didn't
themselves."
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you think. You may kill me but it won't be by stabbing me in the back. If you kill me, you're gonna
want to look in my eyes when you do it."

Snake was silent except for a snort and a knowing smirk. He hesitated before answering
Bodyguarding Hauk was the last thing he wanted to do. If he was being set up again, he was
walking right into it . But it was the only sure way to keep the man u,ithin sight and reach.

His gaze fell on Lilah who was mercifully asleep. If they were wron g... If Hauk wasn't the
target...

No. The best way to keep her safe was to catch this psycho sonofabitch. He moved to the
window and took a long look outside. A light snow was falling again. No one was hovering
around on the block. There were only a few cars and they appeared to be empty. It was no
guarantee, but then how often did he get those?

All right," he said finally, resigned. "What next?"
"My place. I need my terminal to access more files. See if I can get the jr*p on Shaw before he

figures this out, too," Hauk said.

"We shouldn't leave together," Snake said. "Keep them off guard, if they're watching."
"Black Lexus," Hauk told him. "Parked a few stores down, by the bodega."
Plissken snorted again. Lexus. In this neighborhood. Mavbe if Hauk was lucky it would still be

there in one piece.

"Give the driver the night off?" he said.
"Something like that, yeah."

Snake collected his jacket and slipped it on, giving the apartrnent a last glance. He wouldn't
be back now that Hauk and the rest of the USPF had discovered it. Too bad. He'd rniss the safety
it provided. And everything else that went with it.

He crouched down beside Lilah and quietly called her name until her eyes fluttered open.
"Hey," he said. "l gotta go. You need to lock up."
Lilah dragged herself to consciousness. "Go? Where? Why?" she asked when his words finally

registered.

"Ifls okay," he told her. Just lock up behind us." She nodded.
Hauk saw Plissken's hesitation. Loyalty, it seemed, wasn't for sale everywhere. "l'11 make

sure," he said.

Snake got to his feet. "You better," he growled. Then he slipped silently out the door.
Lilah sat up, yawning and running a hand through her tangled hair. It took a few seconds for

her to wake up completely.
"Think he'll run out on lli.e?" Hauk asked conversationally as she got up to refill her coffee cup.
"What do you think?" She shrugged, indicating she didn't care much one way or the other.

Taking a sip she faced the commissioner. "How'd you know?" she asked.
"Know what?"
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"You said you knew he wasn,t guilty. Haw?,,
"Wihress descriptions didn,t match.,, he said simpiy.
"That's not what I heard.,,
Hauk shook his head. "Tattoo they described ended on the

ends?"

Lilah caught her lower lip between her teeth to keep from
night, there was amusement in her eyes.

"You didn't hear it from me,,, she said slyly.

Hauk listened for the soft thunk of the deadbolt before heading out of the aparhnent and back
down to the street' outside, his sharp eyes scanned the area, seeing nothing out of place. plissken
was novn'here to be found. Briefly, Hauk wondered if he'd been a fool to put his trust in the outlaw,.
He smiled wryly to himself. He'd know in a moment, when Snake did or didn,t show up.

A light coating of snow had dusted the sleek black car and he paused to brush off the driver,s
side window, using the moment to search for Snake again. The block was riddled with tiny
storefronts and residences, separated by long, narrow alleyways. It was a throwback to earlier
times and not upscale enough to warrant any kind of urban renewal. There were a dozen different
dark corners snake could have disappeared into. Hauk expected him to appear as he approached
the car, but he didn't. Frort'ning, he pulled the remote laser key from his pocket and unlocked the
door' There was a chirp and soft clicking sor:nd as the sophisticated alarm system disengaged. He
swung open the door, Iooking around one more time. Nothing moved in the stillness. Hauk felt
a swell of anger and humiliation.

Plissken, you sonofabit --
The thought was cut short as a figure appeared from the darkness, tackling from the side. As

he r+'ent down on his knees, head first to the front seat, the loud, staccato blast of an automatic
assault rifle cracked the stillness- The grey-tinted window he'd just cleaned off exploded into a
mass of glittering fragments. The heavy body on top of his whispered in his ear.

"W orried?"

Plissken.

"A little,." Hauk said, heart pounding.
" Good."

abdomen. S'that where plissken,s

smiling. But for the first time that

here." Snake ordered. Before Hauk could even turn
for the spot where the weap on's mttzzle flash had

to take a shallow
from the building
they disappeared

Plissken's weight lifted from his back. ,,Stay

for a good look, Snake broke into a run, heading
iit up the darkness.

The elements were on his side. The snow had accumulated just enough
impression of footprints that could only belong to Rankin. Snake followed them,
doorway where the assassin had hidden, around the corner of the block where
into a service alley.

In the alley, he slowed his pace slightly. The buildings on either side blocked the light and made
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the trail harder to see. Precious seconds slipped by as he made his way to the end where it turned
and narrowed to an even smaller passage.

There was only enough room to walk two abreast here, and the collection of trash and debris cut
that space considerably. But at the far end, the passage opened up to a street one block over. From
there, it was open territory. Snake picked up the pace, skaining in the dark to keep the trail in sight.

The footprints stretched past the service entrance to one of the stores on the sheet and then
stopped' Snake looked around rapidly, searching for where it began again. The snow was falling
harder now and the wind had picked up considerably. Could the rest of the trail be obscured
already?

"Fl7ck," Snake cursed under his breath. He stared at the ground again. At the end of the hail,
there was a wide patch where the snow had been swept aside. As if something had been dragged
those few feet.

or as if something had deliberately obscured another set of prints.
The service entrance beside him was basement level. He studied the railing and the few steps

down to the door. The steps were clear but the railing's snow had been disturbed and so had the
snow on the landing before the door. He smiled coldly.

Silently, Snake descended the stairs. Sure enough, the door was broken in. He yanked the knife
from his boot sheath and eased his wa1, inside.

The storage room was completely dark. Precious seconds crawled by as Snake's vision adjusted.
And when it did, he still could see nothing more than indeterminate shapes and shadows, none of
them moving He held his breath, not wanting his own breathing to confuse his only working sense

- his hearing.

For what seemed like an hour, Snake waited for a sound that would give Rankin's presence
away' But nothing came. Just as he was about to admit that maybe that bastard had managed to
slip his grasp, the faint sound of fabric against wood touched his ears.

Snake turned just in time to avoid the butt of the Enfield against his head. It connected with his
shoulder though, sending a deep, dull pain through his arm and back. His hand with the knife
came up, making contact with something soft, but solid. Clothing certainly. But flesh? The harsh
curse he heard a moment later told him he had hit his target, however minimally.

He spur, trying to anticipate Rankin's next move. He heard footsteps scraping the concrete floor
and used the sound to gauge his opponen(s location. He hefted the knife, ready to lunge whel the
over head lights came on, flooding the room.

Plissken swore, squinting in the sudden, painful light. Rankin's form mate rialized from the
colors dancing behind Snake's good eye.

"Enough slap and tickle," Rankin said. ,,Come 
on,

Snake finally focused. They were in a tiny storage
cartons. The figure opposite him was a damn credible

if you want a piece of me."
room, surrounded by stacks of crates and
double. The build, the ouffit, the hair all
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tn'ere similar' Add an eye patch and it was easily enough to convince the average stranger that thispsycho was the oh-so-legendary Snake plissken.
"Looks like you,re the one who wants a piece of nte,,,he rasped.
Rankin laughed' "l already have it. You weren't using it anyway. Time for you to fade awayand let someone who knows what to do with the reputation put it to good use.,,
Good ure' True, there were some things connected to the narne Snake plissken that Snake himselfwasn't very proud of' But that bittemess was part of who he was and he'd learned to accept it. Andthough his name didn't call up the classic image of a righteous man, it was the only thing that fateand circumstance hadn't taken away from him. And now this asshole thought he could?
His voice was barely audibre, animated by cord fury, ,,Don,t think so,, he said.
Rankin jumped at him, but snake stepped aside, following up the dodge with a blow to the backof Rankin's head' Rankin went down, clipping the back of plissken's legs, knocking him to hisknees' He drove a clenched fist into snake's side, ramming his kidney, then"pulled back quicklyand did it again' Groaning, snake dropped the knife as he hit the floor face dor^,n. Forcing himself

to move' he twisted away from the third punch. He rolled to his back and swung his heavily bootedfoot at Rankin's skull connecting with his temple. Ra.kin fell back as blood from his split scalp ranfreely down his face.

snake pressed his advantage with a tackle that pinned Rankin to the ground where he was . Hepounded at the man's face -- the instrument of his deception -- intending to turn it into a bloodypuip' But Rankin freed on arm and thrust it up at snake's chin, snapping his head back and forcinghim off.

Pain rocketed through Piissken's jaw. Broken? There was no time to dwell on it. Rankin wascoming at him again' He scrambled for the discarded knife, but Rankin kicked it away before hecould reach it' He was too Iate pulling his hand back and Rankin stomped on it. snake cried outIoud.

"You scream almost as nice as she did,- Rankin taunted. He raised the foot and kicked, catchingsnake in the head' Nausea and dizziness swept over him and he struggled to stay conscious."I'd like to stay and play some more." Rankin's hiumphant voice was saying. ,,But I have workto do' By the time I make it back, the cops will have you. Guess I'll have to settle for finishing upwith that little cunt of yours.,,
snake got to his knees and raised his head in time to see a wooden crate coming straight at him.He tried to duck but his brain couldn't process the message in time. Crashing pain and crushingdarkness took him at the same time.

Hauk circled the block again, moving *" .rrlr little more than a crawl. He peered into eachand every doorway, alcove and alleyway, searching for plissken. All he found were a pair ofdrunks arguing over a ball game that had been histo ry forten years and a working girl and hercustomer, braving the elements for a quick buck and an even quicker thril.
Damn it, plissken. lMare are you?
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He was afraid he knew.
snake Plissken was one of the best trained hand-to-hand combat fighters he,d ever seen. But

Hauk had worked with Eric Rankin, watched him in action, too. Both men were capable of
ruthless cruelty but there was a perversity to Rankin's that was undeniable. It was one of the
reasons he'd been dismissed from the USPF. In spite of what the country thought, what the
Force thought -- what shaw thought -- Rankin was a lot farther down on the humanity scale
than snake was' And Hauk didn't think that would be a put the odds in plissken,s favor now.

still, Plissken had plenty of incentive tonight. And if the way Hauk had been nearly
decapitated earlier was any indication of his resolve, then he didn't have a thing to worry about.

He snapped out of his reverie. A long- haired figure was making his way down the street
toward the Lexus' He looked weary and out of breath but confident, not bothering to hide his
presence or look over his shoulder. He was in no hurry and he carried no weapon.

Snake,

Hauk eased the car to the curbside, ieaving the engine running. He opened the door and
stepped out into the snow.

"Plisskenl" he called out. He waved a hand to signal.
The figure looked up and paused, then headed toward the car. Intent on

toward him, Hauk never sensed the presence of the one who appeared from
behind him.

"Hauk --"
The commissioner furned and looked into snake Plissken's battered face. shocked and

confused' he whirled for another look at the first man. Now, there was an assault weapon in his
hands, aimed at Hauk.

"Plissken, what the hell --,,
without another word, snake piowed a fist into his gut. As he doubled over, plissken took

his head and slammed it against the car's rear passenger window. Hauk blacked out instantiy.
Plissken stood up just as Rankin got to the car. He never flinched as Rankin swung the

assault weapon around to aim at snake. snake held up his hands in a gesture of truce.
Rankin approached him slowly. When Snake made no threatening moves, he slowly

lowered the gun' Not getting close enough to give snake an advantage, he peered through theblown-out car window to see snow falling softly on Commissioner Flauk's unconscious body."l thought you were working for him,,, Rankin said.
"I don't work for anybody," snake replied quietiy. He leveled his gaze at Rankin and thecorners of his rnouth turned up slightly . "ButI do work with people if it suits me. If they,resmart' And if the can handle themselves." He rubbed the swelling at the side of his head whereRankin's boot had left an ugly bruise.
"Like yotJ."

the man coming
nowhere to stand
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Rankin laughed. "Well look at this. I got Snake Plissken sucking up to me.,,
Snake kept on smiling, unperfurbed. "Just complimenting talent when I see it.,,
Taking a step closer, the former USPF officer studied Hauk's body. He u,asn,t even close to

waking up. Plissken had done the job right. "l'm supposed to kill him,,, he said casually.
Plissken gave the commissioner an indifferent glance. "Go ahead," he said. ,,Doesn,t 

mean
shit to me."

"You'll go down for it, you know.,,
snake sighed. "That your agenda or the one who pushes your buttons?,,
"Nobody controls me. I make my own decisions.,,
"And you think getting me back inside New York is gonna work for you?" He shook his

head' "No way. Your masters might pay you, but they'll never forget what you know. They
can't brag about putting me away if you're out there being a bad boy. you won,t have much of a
chance to enjoy being Snake Plissken. One day they'll get you. when you're"not even looking.
You're smart. You know that's not bullshit.,,

Rankin stared at the man before him. He'd beaten the absolute shit out of him less than half
an hour before and now Plissken was making nice. lVhat the hell for? He tried to make the
intense curiosity he was feeling appear as indifference. "You got something in mind?,, he asked.

Now Snake grinned. "Yeah. Snake Plissken fucks the governmen! right? Work with me
and we can make it a regular gang bang. The goddamn government r+,ouldn't know which end
they were getting it in from one minute to the next.,,

Rankin breathed a short, disberieving laugh. "you want us
"Why not? Two men working as one. It would send them

cockroaches. And it would make us rich.,,
Even in the dark, Snake could see Rankin's eyes lighting up with the idea. He looked

around them' No one was outside but who knew how many were watching from behind their
blinds- He didn't care, really. But they'd been talking too long already.

He gave Hauk another glance. He was gonna come to any minute. He nodded in the
commissioner's direction.

"Finish him," he said. "Then ret's go someplace and have a drink.,,
He stepped around the car door to Rankin's side, moving in close. Rankin slid the assault

rifle to his hands and took aim.
"Been waiting for this," Rankin said, stepping back to get a clear shot at Hauk,s head.
Snake slipped his right arm in the gap between his double and the car. He dropped it down

and from inside his jacket sleeve, his knife fell neatly into his palm.
"Me too," he breathed. Closing his hand around the hilt, he drove it forward,

into Rankin's belly.
plunging it

Illuminated by a nearby street lamp, the pain and shock on Rankin's face was almost horrific.
"Motherfuck--" he started to say but the words dissolved into a sickening groan of pain. F{e

swung the gun in snake's direction again but the tw,ist of his body only forced the knife in

to w,ork together?"

scattering across the country like
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deeper' untouched by his suffering, prissken jerked the gun
He grabbed a handfur of Rankin's hair and yanked his head
that he could see it clearly.

"You gonna scream, tough guy?" he said calmly, forcing the man to Iook at him as well. Heturned the knife and Rankin's eyes rolled to white. A mouthful of blood gurgled up from histhroat and spiiled over his chin. "C,mon,asshore. Now it,s my furn to see you cry.,,Plissken kept the knife moving until Rankin's body became to heavy to support, until the lastflicker of life had drained from his eyes. unsmiling, he let the body fall to the street. with theedge of his shirt' he wiped the handle free of his fingerprints then circled the door to whereHauk's unconscious form lay' He took the commissioner's limp hand, and pressed it firmlyaround the hilt before prunging it back into Rankin,s still breeding corpse.
Then, he turned his back and warked off into the storm.

from his grasp and tossed it aside.
back roughly, turning his face so

Four days later' Bob Hauk was back in his office recovering from a concussion, nursing aheadache and a very bad mood. The headache he could take care of with a few aspirin. Themood was a little harder to dispel. The rest of the uspF hoops on Liberty Island were at a lossto explain their commander's foul temper. After all, hadn't he figured out who was reallybehind those assaults and murders and hadn't he pretty much single-handedly taken out theirold buddy Rankin, who had gone gassed on them? He was a regular old-fashioned hero, hewas' And if he heard congrafulations from one more man, he was going to order them shot onthe spot.

But the memo on top of the pile of mail on his desk did
read it over twice to make sure his knock on the head wasn
notified his aide to send for Sergeant Shaw.

give him real reason to smile. He
't giving him hallucinations, then

shaw arrived promptiy, in a mood even less jovial than Hauk's. Hauk would have like tocall the slimy traitor on his bad humor. He wanted to have the personar joy of informing him itw'as only going to get worse' what he wanted most was to kick his ass out of the world and intothe hell of New York' But he couldn't do that. And snake plissken was the reason.He supposed it was a bit ungrateful to be angry at a man who had saved your life. But indoing things his way' snake had seen to it that there was no one alive to interrogate about thisentire incident' And without Rankin's statemen! they had nothing on shaw. Even thetampered computer files had been mysteriously lost. Hauk himself had spent hours searchingfor them' for anything that could incriminate the sergean! all for nothing. And plissken, ofcourse, had once again disappeared like a mirage.
He looked up as shaw entered the office. "Good morning sergeant, ,, he greeted politely and
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w,ith little warmth.
"Good morning, Commissioner.,,
Hauk retrieved the memo from the pile. He spoke as if it were ar ordinary meeting. ,,Got 

a
transfer notice this morning, shaw. Tom Rheme's coming back here effective Monday.,,

The sergeant's eyes widened for just a moment. He cleared his throat and asked,l,wlll I b"
staying on here?"

" --Sir," Hauk finished for him.
"Sir,yes, or course.t'
"No, I'm afraid not. you have new orders. They're here, too.,, He

from the pile and smiled again.
"seems you're wanted in Maine, sergeant. you,re being assigned

building up on the Canadian border. Beautiful country up tr.rere, sti[.
miles and rniles."

Shaw's face reddened. ,,Maine? 
But that,s impossible __,,

"That's impossible, sir," Hauk finished again. He kepthis tone serious.
"Commissioner Hauk - sir - i have some rather influential friends who might be

disturbed to see me stationed in such a remote area. I'm certain that if you let me contact them-,,"No can do' shaw' And I doubt they'd be much help. These orders have been okayed by the
President himself. Can't get more influential than that.,, His eyes narrowed.

"Can you, Serge ant?" he asked pointedly
Shaw laughed bitterly. ,,you,re 

enjoying this, aren, tyou?,,
"Aren't yott, Sir." Hauk corrected yet again. ,,you 

bet your ass I am,
sonofabitch." .

The shock in shaw's eyes was edged with fear. "rbegyour pardon?,,
"You ought to, you haitor. Anci not just mine. But thanks to some very smooth

backpedaling you won't have to. But let's get one thing straight --" Hestood up and came outfrom behind the desk, standing toe to toe with Shaw.
"r knout it was you' You found him. You sethim up. \'ou gavehim instructions. you paidhim' And if the day ever comes that I can prove it, r'lTsend you to hell right aiong with him.,,
shaw stammered. "r-I have no idea what you,re talking about --,,
" --SIR," Hauk barked. He stepped back and took a.seat on the edge of the desk. ,,Save your

hot air, shaw. You'll need it w,here you,re going. Now get the hell out of here.,,
Defeated, shaw furned on his heel and left. Hauk returneci to his desk, savoring the

delicious satisfaction. He smiled.
His headache was gone.

Plissken gave them a week to stop looking for him.
lle figured it would take that long to rehash the storv

snatched another memo

to the new base they're
Not a human in sight for

you backstabbing
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on the Police Channel, At least that long for Hauk to give up spending money and manpower
searching for a man who wasn't even legaliy wanted an),more. So, for seven long nights and
days, he stayed hidden, moving from one dark corner to another, waiting them out patiently.

When he finally did emerge from his short hibernation, he did so in broad daylight. They
wouldn't be expecting him then. And still, he watched Lilah's apartrnent for over an hour
before climbing the stairs to knock on her door.

still cautious, she left the chain on and looked to see who it was
thought you'd be long gone by naw," she said.

"I'm figuring the blackbellies wiil think tha! too.,,
Worry crossed her face. "They still want you? I thought __,,

before letting him in. "l

"It's finished," he said.

Lilah let go a breath. Dark memory flickered in her eyes. "Good," she whispered.
Snake looked around the apartment. The curtains were gone, the cabinets were open and

emPty. A pile of short skirts, shorts and dresses sat on t}e sofa, along with clusters of costume
jewelry. On the table, a moss green canvas duffle bag with faded US ARMY lettering lay open.

"Get evicted?" he asked.

She laughed, going back to her packin g. " Are you kidding? I'm probably the only tenant
who pays their rent on time. Or at ail. No, It's just time to go. I've had enough of this
glamorous life." Nodding at the counter she told him: "There's still one extra mug in there.,,

Snake took the hint and helped himself to a cup of black coffee. He leaned against the
counter, watching her. The smaller bruises were gone and the worst of them had faded some.
The swelling was minimal.

she caught him staring. "yeah, I'm comin g along," she said. "No permanent damage.,,
Nothing uisible, anywayt Plissken thought. " Good,," he said. He smiled at her.
But Lilah wasn't ready for even that much emotion. She looked away quickly. ,,Hey, if

there's anything you could use in here --" she made a sweeping gesfure. ,,1,m leaving
everything that doesn't fit in the duffle."

"Wher're you going?" he asked.
"Somewhere," she said. "Anywhere not here.,,
Snake recognized the feeling. After Leningrad, the tragedy at home, he'd felt the same way.

I{e still did. "Been there," he said.
"Yeah? How'd you like it?"
"It's okay." He sipped the coffee. "Not for errerybody, though.,,
"RealTy?" she said, annoyance creeping into her voice. lMwt the l-rcll utas tlis all about? Snake

Plissken was adaising her on ltfe choices? "W ell,l'm gonna try it anyway. Maybe I,m one of the
people it is good for."

"Maybe."
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she left him alone to gather some things frorn fie bedroom. For the most part, the room wasstill trashed and disheveled the way it had been the last night Snake was there. she hadn,t sleptin that bed since that night and kner'r' she never would again. Back in the kitchen, she jammed a
couple of pairs of jeans and a sweater into the bag. There was stiil plenfy of room. over the last
w'eek, she'd realized how litle there was here thatshe wanted to holcl on to.

snake waited a long moment before he spoke again. "Need a ride?,,he asked quietly.
Lilah looked up from her packing to stare at him. on the surface it was a simple request.

But she knew he made his w,ay arone and he preferred it that way.
"Snake --"
"What? What's on your mind, babe?,,
"Look' l'm grateful, but -- what's this ride going to cost me? I'm done trading off pieces of

myself."
"No kadingi'he said. "No obligations. No promises. That's the deal. Interested?,,
"Maybe. How long?"
"Long as it works."
"Yeah, but what'll I do after tomo rrow?" she teased. He snorted a laugh. She sfudied him,

remembering the young pilot she knew years before. He wasn't the same person but then,
neither was she' If he was willing to take the risk, she supposed she could do the same.

"When?"

"Tonight. Around six. six-thirty i go, with or without yon.,,
"Understood."

He nodded, set the coffee mug on the counter and headed out the door without another
word. Lilah locked up after him and then went to finish packing.
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'Irfe-w Y'e.ar.''s Mattiili .

January 31 2000 11:30 PM

Snake was shetched out on the couch, his booted feet resting on the arm, head turned to
watch the television. The year 2001 was only an hour away and Plissken was getting slowly
wasted in a Phoenix hotel room. He stared moodily at the television, deciding his vision wasn't
nearly blurry enough to consider himself properly drunk yet.

He should've gone with Carjack to watch the celebration, but he wasn't in the mood for
the other man's strange ideas of fun. One year, one day was like any other to Snake. Dates
were arbitrary, anyway. The alternative, it seemed, though, was to die of boiedorn in a damned
hotel room. Snake narrowed his eye at the screen. Images of his parents, sitting just like this,
vicariously ushering in each year, struck him and Snake shook off the idea: getting to be just like
my folks... The thought snapped him out of his lethargy. Never! At thirty-three, he was in far
better shape than his father had been. Ict's go, Plissken!

He rose to his feet and made a quick inventory. The remains of Snake's share of the cash
from their last bank job was still in his gunbelt. He finished the glass of scotch in one swallor.r,
and enjoyed the fiery burn of the liquor. Grabbing his jacke! he made a quick check of gunbelt
and pockets. A glance at the mirror and he was out the door.

The cold dry air hit him as he strode from the lobby of the hotel. There was a nightclub
he wanted to check out fwo blocks from the Holiday Inn they were at. He moved through the
light crowd of pedestrians, watching people and buildings. The alcohol in his system gave
everything just the right amount of fuzz and damped his habitual anger to comfortable levels.
As he approached the nightclub, he saw a woman standing at the corner. Her skin was the
creamy dark velvet complexion that Snake liked. She had a leather shoulder-bag and a tight red
dress, spike heels and dark stockings. She was obviously a prostitute, from her dress and
attitude. Snake hesitated and watched her. He scanned the street for the backups that would be
in piace if this was a police sting. What better way to end the old year than with a good roll in
the hay? He circled the block, looking for the plainclothes car that would tip off the game. There
was none. He retraced and checked the other approaches. No police car, no casually waiting
plainclothesmen. After nine years in the criminal underworld, Snake Plissken could almost
smell police, whether state, local or USPF. There was no backup. The girl was legit.

He sauntered across to the girl, stopping in front of her. He looked shaight at her and let
a slow smile cross his face. "Want a lift?" he asked.

"Maybe I do, maybe not, Baby." Her voice was musical and she emphasized the last
word with a little body movement that accenfuated her curves. "You got a car?"

"No." Snake said.
The girl laughed. "Well what you offerin' me alift for, you got no car?" She put a tone of

rnock offense in her voice.
Snake's smile broadened. "I'm not driving and you're not waitin g for a ride. So how

many miles gets us to where we're going?"
"Well that depends, Honey. Fifty miles gets you

travel tr+,o hundred long ones."
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"And an overnight hip? Scenic route?,'
"Mmm, B]!V you're talking one thousand miles, easy! But the gas mileage is

unbelievable and I guarantee, you'll never forget the tripl
Snake cocked an elbow and looked at her ,'Get in.,'
The hooker curled her hand around Snake's offered arm. "I just love a gentleman who

holds the car door for a lady.... you a good driver, sugar?"
"The best." snake said as he led her back to the Holiday Inn.
Back in the room, Snake shed his ra§ leather jacket. He turned and kissed the girl

lightly. "I like to know my passenger,s naml...,,
"Martini. Up front, Honey." She held out her hand, expectantly. Snake nodded.
"Wait." He stepped into the bathroom and quickly fisired out two five-hundred dollar

bluebacks from the gunbelt. He stepped back out ånd handed the money to her.
"Now we're talking. What do I call you?',
"Snake." He waited for the reaction.
"ohh! It IS snake Plissken! Honey, I wasn,t gonna say anything, but I'Ize heard some tall

tales 'bout you..." She came over and stroked a hanä across his face. He slid an arm around her
waist and kissed her, putting force and heat into it. She molded herself to him. ,,Snake, you as
hot as they say, this is gonna be a long hip.,,

"Yeah..." Snake breathed into her scented hair and slid hands up and down her body.
She was spectacular. Long silky strawberry blonde hair flowed- or", her shoulders and

the tight red sheath dress accentuated her ripe, rounded body.
Snake laid the gunbelt where he could get it quickly and nodded. "Let's go, baby!,,
"Call me Martini." She came over, set the bag on the floor and kissed SnaIe again. ,'l hear

you enjoy pissin' off the President. want to give it a shot?,'
Snake chuckled. The President For Life was howling for the new laws that would stifle

all forms of immorality. Sex outside of marriage would beåme an illegal act, as would
drinking, eating red meat and other things, ur of -idnight, January Fiist 2001.

" So, Snake -- you want to do it now, or wait and break that new law?', She reached out
and ran a manicured hand lightly over Snake's shoulder. He responded by placing both hands
on her hips, pulling her toward him.

"How 'bout both?" he pulled her to him, gently pressing his body against hers. She
turned her face up and he kissed her deeply He felt the heat itart to build. He guided her to
the bedroom and began slowly running his hands over her body. They kissed a[ain, kading
fire. Snake's hands ran through her hair, combing its heavy ten[tfr through his sfread fingers.
He caught a thick curl and ran it over his lips and then buried his face in it.

Martini arched her body against his, feeling the long hard bulge of his erection pressing
against the tight fabric of his pants. She ran a hand along it and kneiäed his cock. He [asped 

-
and tregan unzipping the back of her dress. She steppeJ back and slipped the gur*"ni over her
head revealing red satkr bra and panties. She starteå to ."*ove those but Snak-e's peremptory
gesture stopped her. "Slow, baby..." he rasped softly. "Slow." He removed his sleeielessihirt
and unzipped his pants. She caught the waist and t"gun gently tugging them over his hips. He
stopped her, sat down and removed his boots.

Finally, he was clad only in the brack briefs he usually wore.
the cloth stretched tight over his hard cock. she smelled the heat of

Martini bent and nuzzled
him, the thick delicious

smell of maleness as her lips brushed the
tiny damp spot forming on the underwear.

Her fingernail traced the cobra on his beily right down
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She purred under her breath at his growl. Snake took her arms and turned her, laying her flat on
the bed. He slowly began kissing her body. Finally, he slipped her bra off, burying his head
between her breasts. Their soft contours entranced him. Reaching up, he took a handful of her
hair and scattered the gold silk across her nipples. Kissing her breasts through her hair, he felt
himself become almost impossibly hard.

She arched up and slithered out of her panties, holding them up against his face. He
breathed in the musky scent and growled again. He slid a hand under her hips and lowered his
body to nuzzle between her spread legs.

His tongue found thick red-gold curls and he parted her lips to lick between them. She
was hot and wet. He rubbed his face against her flesh and breathed in her smeil in long gulps.
Finally, he slid out of the black underwear and she sat up, taking his cock between her hands,
caressing him. She slid her mouth down onto him in one easy motion. He cried out under his
breath. Her hair cascaded over his belly and he nearly erupted at the sight and feel of it.

Finally, she sat up, leaving his hardness and gently stroked the side of his face. "Snake..."
she whispered. "We can do this straight... or I can show you things you've never seen before!
Your choice."

"What?"
"Wonderful things! It'll take all night, Honey." She rose and went for the bag she had left

in the front room. Returning, she unzipped it and set it on the chair near the bed. "Lie back,
Baby, and feel good!"

"Yeah, OK..." Snake breathed. He stretched out on his back, erection pointing skyward.
The cobra rippled with his breathing.

Martini bent over him, dragging her hair across his body. Snake gasped in reaction. She
reached into the bag and drew out a pair of mittens made of fur. She slipped them on and
slowly began caressing his body with hands and hair. Her touch was feather light and the fur
barely grazed him. Snake felt like he was going to explode. He reached for her and she backed
away.

"No, baby! Lie still. We're just starting..." Snake gritted his teeth and stretched back
again. She began stroking his shaft with the tips of the furry mittens. Snake shuddered,
wanting her harder. Finally, she closed one hand very gently over his cock. The sensation was
unfamiliar. Tiny points of almost pain flared in his genitals. He jumped and she released him
at once. He half sat up and grabbed her hand.

Pressing against the fur revealed the source of the sensation. Tiny sharp points,
embedded beneath the fur, met his fingers. "What the fuck?l" He snarlåa notåi"g her hand in a
viselike grip.

"Hey, Snake, i told you, I'd take you on the ride of your life. Don't you trust me?"
"Nol" he started up angrily. "l don't buy that kinky crap!"
"Have you ever tried it? Snake, why don't you go get that cannon of yours and set it on

the table where you can get it? Then just relax and let me show you a whole NEW way to fly."
Snake stared at her, startled. Finally, he shook his head. "No need." He looked over at

the dresser where his gunbelt and other Magnum lay. Within easy reach. He slowly stretched
out again, only partially trusting her. "And take those things off!" he snarled.

She shook her head. "Snake, Honey, just go with it. You felt good, you'll feel even better.
Easy..." She began stroking him again, across his taut belly, inner thighs, her lips following her
fingers under the fur. Snake was never certain when the tiny points would upp.ur or when the
stroke would be silky. The very uncertainty, combined with the slowness of hei approach,
began to actualiy get to him, firing his senses. The sensation was never more than the very
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Iightest of scratches. Just at the edges of something deeper.
Finally, again, she stroked his hard cock. The barely felt teasing pricks of the fur mittensseemed to melt into a fire of ecstasy. Finally, unbidden, he closed his eyes.
Martini finally removed her furry tormenters and reached into the bag. she took out apair of padded clips and flexed the springs carefully. Her teasing fingers and hair tickled hisnipples' hardening them into small poinä. He shivered in deligft as her fingers played withthem' Eyes shuf he felt her lovingly pinch one nipple and therithe other. The genfle pressureseemed to communicate directly.with his groin ,".rding lines of elechic pleasure up and downhis body' He shivered again, ,o1lq into th'e gentle pirrch. For a moment, he lay sti1l, feeling herweight shift as she moved. she Rlctea ,ornutiing hgnuy over his forehead and he opened hiseyes' She held up a short length of heavy velvet ärotr,. She traiied it across his face and thenIaid it, untied, across his eyes. Irritated, he shook his head, jostling the cloth aside. ,,No.,,

The head gesture brought his view down to his-chesi. r*o".tips were in piace, sending

flffiltcious 
sensations through his nipples. "Hey!" he started to iir" and she gently pushed

"You enjoy it' Flow with it." She stroked his cock which was almost painfully hard. ,,1

promise you, only as far as you want to go, Baby, but trust me!', In answer, snake tossed thevelvet aside and lay back. with irritateJfingers, he pulled the clips free and tossed them out ofher reach. She acquiesced to the removal.
"At least clo-se your eyes, Honey," she cooed. "Let your body enjoy itself.,, She strokedand massaged his body, running warm hands over him until he began to ease again.Periodically, she flicked his pin&ed nipple_s lightly sending litrle shocks through him. Hisnipples tingled with returning sensation. sheiollld him oJer onto his stomach and beganmassaging his back' snake ached with the need for release, but somehow, she *u, *ulli.,git perfec! the waiting and the hunger. she kneaded his buttocks with firm hands, digging inwith a masseur's touch' she found and loosened knots in his back and shoulders, firjioringmuscles under her fingers and then

scratching the skin with nails to being up the blood to the surface. ,,I heard about your warrecord' sugar' You were in Finland."-shå said softly. "Did you use the sauna baths over there?,,"Yeah...." snake breathed, too reraxed to wo.,der at tire question.
A pause and then light flicks across his back began. "Then you,ll remember the birchtwigs'" she explained. snake relaxed at her words. rn? tigtrt fil.lä;;efinitely reminded himof the way they switched their skin with flexible birches before runn-ing out to dive into thesnow. It felt good. Kinky, but definitely familiar.

- The light stinging sensation travlled up, down, across his back, sometimes across hisbuttocks' tingling, heightening into a strong sheet of warmth. His flesh warmed to the feelingand he wanted more. It wasnit exactly
pain' but rather sensitivity. He arched toward it and heard her low laugh. she stopped, layingthe implement to 

91e 
slde He opened his eyes and stared. she hand been using a small softthonged leather whipl Before he

could j'mp, she leaned forward and drew her long blonde hair across his sens itrzedback' snake grabbed the pillow between his hands, strong fingers digging in. He could feelevery silky hair traveling across his skin. The softness was magnified, intense beyond belief! Ilemoaned, arching his hips forward, pressing his engorged cock into the bed.
"Roil over, B_aby,', she purred. 'Let,s Jo the oä". side, OK?,,
"oh god"'" snake moaned between clenched teeth. He rolled, his body sensitive andaching for release.
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This time the tiny light flicks concentrated on his nipples. He opened his eyes for a

moment, watching her flicking at him with the soft whip. She used a light, feathery circling
motion that barely brought the tips of the thongs across his flesh. He couldn't even hear impact
sounds. He closed his eyes again, not wanting to think very much.

The tickling stinging flicks traveled across his ches! belly, even teasing the tip of his
cock. The sensation magnified and he strained upward, his hard erection growing harder. He
felt his balls contract and knew he was
on the edge of orgasm. She slowed at once, taking him back from the edge. He heard himself
whimper deep in his throat, shivering with the violence of his lust.

She lowered herself between his legs and began licking his cock and balls. Her warm
tongue bathed the skin touched by the whip and Snake moaned aloud. Again she backe d off ,
stretching the sensations out. She began licking his nipples, chest and belly. Every inch of his
body was charged with the hot urgent tingle of lust he once had thought only centered in the
groin.

Snake could stand it no longer. He got to his knees and grabbed Martini, shaking her
semi-roughly. His breathing was hoarse and heavy as he pushed her down onto the bed,
pushing her legs open. She responded by throwing her arms around him and pulling him to
her. He rammed into her hot wet cunt, feeling her tighten around him. She grabbed his
buttocks in her hands and squeezed. Snake grabbed her legs and hoisted her onto her
shoulders, her legs high over his. She wrapped her ankles around his neck and felt him ram
hard into her, his thick cock forcing deeper, ever deeper.

"Snake..." she said "Let me on top!" He growled deep in his thioat. "Please, baby!" she
urged.

Finally, he turned, falling onto his side and rolling over. She slid over him and onto his
cock, forcing herseif down harder onto him. Snake was nearly frantic with the urgency. She
leaned forrvard and very deliberately let her hair fall thickly over his chest and belly. Snake
snapped into a spasm of pleasure, his eyes shu! his back arched. When it seemed he could
endure no longer, she gently rolled his sensitized nipples between her fingers. Snake exploded.
He spasmed hard, deep inside her, feeling her contract and pull him inward. She raked her
nails across his chest and, as he arched, across his back, sending fire through his skin and
forcing another explosion.

Snake flew in the heart of the volcano. No clumsy aircraft between him and the hot wind
of fiery pleasure. His body was raging, consumed, every nerve screaming in ecstasy. Faintly
he heard his own voice joining the chorus. And hers. They rolled, tumbled, flew impossible
distances locked together. He fell backward, down into the long black tunnel, heedless of all
but the release, the long slow descent to land.

Snake opened his eyes. She was cuddled against him, hair spread across thern both. She
looked at him and began smiling. "Weli, Honey, I think we just broke about ten lawsl"

"Twenty." Snake mumbled. Slowly sitting up, he shook his head. "I never did that
before. "

"l know."
He thought of the leather bag, certain that it held other darker things, not wanting to

know what they were. "Not that..." He felt utterly liquid inside. "I mean...',
She leaned up on an eibow, her hair fanning down to the bed. "What, Honey?rr -
"Came... twice..."
Her low chuckle surprised him. "l knew you'd do that...',
"Do what...? Suspicion edged his voice.
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"Lose count! snake, you must've come four times! I think you got kind of spaced there fora while."
"Spaced?',

"You better believe it, snake," she smiled at him. "lve,ve been at it for five hours. It,snearly morning!"
"Bullshit. I slept."
"You fainted,Baby, on that Iast come!" And I don't think you were quite conscious beforethat!"

"what'd I do? what did You do?" snake looked around to find the room neatened, thebag nowhere in sight and all the itoys, put away and gone.
Martini rose and began to slide the sheath aruå on over that sleek Iuscious body. ,,It,s allpart of the service, snake. Remember me, oK? And Huppy New year, Honey.,,snake's head dropped back to the pillow as she crossed to the hotel room door. somethings were better left alone' Dimly, he heard the latch click as Martini slipped out of his life.
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Snake Plissken skuck a match to light his smoke. Its flarne illuminated his face for a fraction
of a second before he shook it out. Back in shadow, he took a long drag on his cigarette,
scanning the tiny bar for even a flicker of recognition. Out of refläx, his free hanJ drifted to one
of the guns holstered at his side. You never knew when some asshole was gonna show up with
something to prove, even here.

New Vegas was a city devoted to exdnguishing the dark. Neon drenched'most of the streets,
overpowering the night. The sky ran pink with man-made light. It was a shiny, ugly wound
chopped into the heart of the jungle.

But there were dark places in all cities that drew dark people like Snake. It hadn,t always
been like that. The war had taken away his old life and gi".r, him a new one, all in one eye
blink' But fuck it, he thought, flicking ashes into his emp, whiskey glass. He'd never been one
to dwell.

The air changed suddenly. Everybody in the saloon shifted as the door swung open. A hint
of fresh air curled around the new customer as he entered. Tall and lanky, he *är" u long,
light-colored pony tail that trailed over the collar of his duster. But it was the measured strides,
the way he held his hands -- steady, but ioose at his sides -- that drew Snake's notice and he
reached to tip his own gun clear of the holster.

All conversation died as the stranger moved past the
"You want somethin'?" Snake asked withoutlooking
The other man hitched his long coat open to show his

time."

D,t

bar to Snake's table.
uP.
guns. "Just a few moments of your

Snake tilted his head to the side slightly so he could look the guy straight in the face. This one
was young -- barely twenty, Snake guessed. His narrow face boie-no scars, and neither did his
eyes' He flinched away from the scrutiny. Snake had seen the same fear, the same recognition
flash across other men's faces, when they met his eye and saw that everything they heaå was
true. Usually that was right before they died.

He pushed to his feet. "Outside, or right here?,,
"L--look, Plissken --"
"Call me Snake," he interrupted smoothly, extinguishing his smoke in the whiskey glass.

"See,I only ask 'cause all the other assholes come here to titt me always wanna die with an
audience." He knew what the boy's answer would be and he let him iead the way.

Gunfighters become gunfighters for two reasons. Most came for the sound of the crowd,
the show. If they lived long enough, they usually moved on. For others it was the blood.
Snake wondered which it was for the boy. It *ur diff"rent for Snake. He did it because he
was good at it' He was the best. When it came down to killing, most men hesitated before the
shot. Somehow that part of Snake was missing.

They appeared as Snake stepped into the strlet -- snuff junkies, about fifty or so, sliding out
of the shadows, or sewers or whereever they came from. Assholes, he thought, feeling his lip
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curl as they strained for a glimpse of the legendary, unkillable Snake P1issken. Like carrion
eaters, the snuff junkies hung close to Snake, knowing a meal was coming. He faced off,
center of the stree! feet set wide and shrugged out of hir battered leather jacket. He let it drop
to the dirt and spared one acid glance at an onlooker who made a move for it. Then plissken
turned back to his opponent.

The boy's face was white, but his hands were solid. Snake thought he should give the kid a
chance to back out' or walk away from it himself. But the war had been an exercise in lost
causes for Snake, and he knew one when he saw it now. He'd given them up with his
discharge.

"You call it,"he said. "you want it straight up, or some bullshit rule thing?,,
The kid met his eyes again and didn't flinch this time. "straight up." He nodded at the

nearest crowd member. "He makes the call.,,

, The gtizzy weasel from the sidelines cackled. Snake let his hands drop over his guns and
tilted his head to the side. The kid took his stance about six yards away. He looked at Snake,
and then nodded to the other man.

"Drawt"
Snake jerked his pistols free of the holsters and got them up in one fluid motion. Instinct

took over and he squeezed off a round from each. fn. Uoy fett to the ground without getting
a single shot off. Snake replaced his guns and stooped to ietrieve his jäcket. His name-hissed
through the tiny crowd. He turned and walked away without watching them pick over the
body.

He headed into a dark alley. Something told him it was time to move on. He was too
well-known, even here' Someday soon some asshole would finally get the drop on him."Hold it right there Plissken." A lone figure split off from the ."råra followed him. Snake
recognized the black uniform, the insignia on the belt. There was a gu11 in his hand before he
realized it.

The cop made no move to draw. "Try it, scumbag. I've got 35 United States police Force
issue high-power rifles along these roof tops, all jusiwaitinTfor a piece of Snake plissken.,, He
smiled. "You're fas! but you're not that fast. If I give the signal, |or'." fish food.', He folded
his arms across his chest. "C'mon snake you knoi the drill.,,

He did' Snake put his guns on the ground and kicked them away. He raised his hands. ,,If
you were ready to bag me, why'd you wait until after the fight.?,,

The other man smiled tightly. "Consider it your contribution to the cleansing of sociesz.,,
More blackbellies apPeared. Two of them fårced Snake's hands into a pair oi manacles."I guess some shit never changes, huh?,, he said.
"Not for people like you Snake."
"Call me Plissken."
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"welcome to the ParA, Phssken. so glad you could make it,,' the uniformed figure,s gloatingvoice came from above him' A boot connected solidly with his ribs, and snake slid across the metalfloor of the usPF transport into the opposite bank of seats. He shook his head, trying to clear it,nausea rising from an earlier head_blow. He coughed, swaying to his knees on the floor of thejouncing van taking him in to blackbeily headquå-r,"rr.
"You're ouRS now, fucker!" The uspp officer pushed snake roughly back down to the grimyfloor' snake gagged, tasting again the cobra venom he had drunk mir,ri", before as part of theThree-In-one contest on New Vegas' Groggily, he ran his tongue around the inside of his mouth.somehow' he had managed to avåid any äs-there during his capture and manhandting bythe usPF' Good' venom was fairly harmless when ingested; it didn't become deadly until it enteredthe bloodstream.thro-ugh a cut or puncture wound. watching him drink it sure fucked with hisopponent's mind and raised the stakes on the match, though. He swallowed hard, looking up at thesix blackbellies crowded around him. God but he'd like to bite one of them, he thought. Thelingering venom in his mouth would make at least one of the fucking assholes very sick indeed. Copdies of cobra aenom from bite of snake Plissl<en. He saw the headline in h-is mind,s eye and managed aninternal ironic chuckle before abandoning the idea. He was better off avoiding any injury, if hecould, until the poison had creared from his mouth and throat.

He was hauled up onto the bench along the van's side, and the cuffs on his wrists fastened tothe loop bolted to the wall' His ribs ached u.J h. was covered with bruises. Trust the cops to takeout their aggression on a helpless prisoner. He knew there was more of it waiting for hirrr, and sethis mind grimly to endure what was coming, feeding on his inner fury and hatred, fanning it intostrength and drawing on it to survive
At the end of the short ride, he was shoved into a holding ceil and roughly strip-searcheci.They "found no money" ".of course...taking his jacket, winnings, and gunbelt from him before heendured the rituals of fingerpri.tirg, laser and retinal scar, front anå side photos, questionswhich he stubbornry refused to answer. That earned him a few more brows.It had been sixteen years since he had been captured and sent to New york Max, sixteenyears of freedom' Maybe, snake thought, he had u"grr, to berieve the legend of the ,,uncatchable,,

snake Plissken' Maybe he had grown careless and orrerconfident. Back n New york? probably.Hauk wouldn't be there this time' snake had read in the underground press that the policecommissioner had resigned angrily after the new president had begun his ,,moral rearmament,, of
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the country' snake' himself' was disgusted with it ail. He was accused of ,,twenty-seven 
moral

crimes against America,,, or so thu pIlU. ,";;" spots blared on every vid channel; accused and
convicted in absentia' Now they would have, ,"ui1-ime ,o p* o.,'rrim.. Gunfighting was illegar,
even on New vegas' He n'ondered tr tr'" usPi *orta bother with a triar, or just hauihis ass back toiffif::::ålåä" him in New York rrtur. sur, he thought, ,iri"* years wasn,t a bad run, arr

,,Come:::ffi:iä,y:*LäJff;:iiT,""::*:llfi1rä3Ji:*or 
srid open A, officer barked,

ilx'. j,tffi *:Tfji:i1,*ru+l*:#d:i:H:ffi 
:äåf;;,ilJli::,J.:f"ffi :-

ää1T*:ä;::.T",Ti:'r'#*1 l'o:g"i,f',,"''o11es oj the hospitar ar Hersinki, or the
hoped"wa'" r;;;;;"-#ä1I:"n"0 him up after New York, ,,',å r," fert an i.tu..,uirn.*trg r,",,siddo

ä::1t1 jr#i:iil:;:T:Ljjräå,t;:t,"Tiffi 
ffi i"#;"ff IXJ,ä;TIäTå*_

The guards strapped him down w'ith bored 
"rlr:,,:1.r, uncuffing his hands to fasten them ro

the chair's arm,. snake twistea' tes.rsting, or-r-å puil his rro* u.,d rågs free before the restraints
Iocked home' one blacku""yi"ttrana-ea i;"";;.rcked a fisr for a harrrer brow; snake subsided
as the chair-cuffs snapped 

'h't' H"'d t""., u"ri* å ,est ai.,ts before. Not worth repeating for the
satisfaction of making a useless g"'tt"u' He stared at the *utt, t yi.g a ,oot unimpressed by the
usPF's Finest' From ir"," gr.*"1?" got in return, he apparentry succleded. Two officers flanked
him whire a third 

"r'ggä , ;;;;. tourniquet around snake s upper arm and prunged a
hypodermic syringe *ä ht u*å*r artery'to.;il;a blood ,r*pru. The rittre group reft, the:*T,*i:'åä}" utooa-]u"ä ,v.,.,g" 

",,ri uu" , rrophy, u.,is.,,k" heard the sound or the

,,oo*rtl"if::äJl:l;l"i?-r.*of snake's backbone, and he fert fear, rike smarr, sharp teeth,
drugs, å" tr"..Jå"ä'*ffT"t:Jtrol' Blood samples meant they wourd be questioning him under

fi i.!f .'träti'"i:ii.#Häl,;#:.Tr:;****"=,tt'öi;;lrr,t*x;i*;i:å.-
brought up the faces of the fauen ;;H;ä?::r"::*v interrogation, if he was .roär"ä or"
h is p artn er r' s"ur"'s m in d, i;il;'J, # *;fl : äil: 

"".ä# ttil1kffi ff ,*,,, ravlor,
certainty without questions ot tuu'or,r, without rimits. For Tayror,i" rrrä arways been a sordier,
with a sordier's honor, even after his enemy had become their own government.Taylor had trusted him' betiet'ei * nr*, ," itr" 

"ri. 
-ä" 

,u- the quick ,,thumbs 
up,, and confident:H'lfj:'å'J;Jåä;Jf,'#;;,"'" 'r'" 

n,,.t", oi,o"* Gulrrires,ua-,r,,t, and they went up on
snake 13v st,l,Iistening. H"e knew they were reaving him arone to sffi #,| i:T1:ix H."Tlt* * 

breaking o"*, iu resisrence o"r,u"llä,;i:f;:åT,:n"
his captur", uu.t i' ,r.," *.""-*-ö1JåX:,?#"10"n' and back to a replay or th"-rurt r"* nå., before

***rt*******)t*

He had made his drop, passed the heroin safery to paur Frees, his Daygro contact, and
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collected the first instalment on his cut of the take. AII he had to do was wait until Frees made hisconnection and got paid in furn, then he could collect the rest and get out of there. In the meantime,he had signed up for a couple of Three-In-or," o,ut.hes. They maa-" a good cover for his presence onil:Llffif#;ffiääJ,.r;;;,,.*:;il;;" exrra money A rittre backup pr.oo,in case

"odds are stacking Pretty well," the promoter observed, as the two of them cased the smokybackroom crowded witn irrritt-seeking high-rollers pracing bets on snake,s upcoming deathmatch.snake snorted softly' "cobra venom. They fau for it every time.,, The advantage went to the manwith cooler neryes and bigger balls, th" mar. who could g"t tt u psychological drop on his opponentand outbluff him. Last time Snake had come away with $500,00b ior his cut of the take in theThree-ln-one' Gunfighting alone was equall y risky,and the payoftwas smaller, but it was theadrenalin rush that drew hlm as much as the cash. That, u.,ainå kick to his rep.He met su Yan at the table' The Chinese man's fat bulk was squeezed into the metalchair' his eyes concealed behind mirrored sunglasses,-his sweating fr;; a mask. He had nearry asmuch of a name in the gaming underworld as"snake, but the worä was he had never done theThree-In-one' As the announ-cer gabbled; ä;*;;, and the crowd yelled its bloodthirsryenthusiasm' snake readied himseu for the test, mentally focusing, ..åÅf;;ilä1.";or.r, ,,force of will' The objective was simple: out "gut" his opponent, and, if the first phase was a draw,, goto the gunfight' several thousand doila.s foitwenty minutes work...if su yan brinked first.He didn't watch as a cobra was selectecl from the writhing -ur, * the holding pit. He knewthe routine' The snake's venom was milked into a clear shot glass, displayed to the cheers of thecrowd' and set down with a flourish on-the bract racquered tabletop between the tw,o men.Expectant silence settled as eyes focused on the little cup mirrored in the table,s shining surface.The smack of a cieaver behind them announced the death of the cobra. Its brood was squeezed i,toa second glass' the heart and liver poured into a third, and the two other shot grasses rined up besidethe first' A flick of his fingers stu'åd the smail floating cyrinder in front of the announcer spinning.snake tipped his head back with a calm sigh, and, as the pointer slowed, the faint breath nudged itstip into stopping in front of the chinese man. Good, snake thought with a inner smile. su yan paredslightly.
sweating' su Yan took up the glass with the cobra blood and downed it grimly. The cylinderspun again and settled on snake' He could drink the venom now, but that would spol the show,and bets were still being placed. Raise the stakes, take the gamble, and hope he could fake out hisopponent' snake thought to himself' snake pretended to hesitate, manufacturing an apprehensiveexpression' with an infinitesimal tremor visible in his fingertips, he lifted the grass with the liverand heart' tossed it back with a long breath, and set the empty grass down sharpry on the slick black

t':ffi:rff 
tT|of its impact *u' dtu*utic in the silence as the crowd around them watched in

Time now for the psychological deathblow that would decide this contest. The cylinder spuna third time' snake let it go its full"rotation, until it finally stopped, pointing to su yan. The otherman was pale and sweating' hesitant, and snake could read the apprehension in him. snake Ieveledhis coldest stare at his opponent, his good eye fixing su yan with deadry menace. The Chinese manreached out a shaking hand toward tie rernain*g ri"igrass. 
-snake 

caught his eye, putting a, of theforce of his personality into the look, a1d. su Yan irowly withdrew his håa. psyched by snake,sfeigned apprehension and the very reai threat in his glJr.,.", su yan was defeated, his fear of thevenom magnified beyond his control.
swiftly' snake's hand moved. He picked up the clear glass and drank the contents in one
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gulp' The bitter taste at the back of his throat told him he hacl not managed to get it all downcompletely' whatever you do, don't bite your tongue for the next twenty rninutes, Snake, hethought grimly. The crowd whooped and yelled.
Now for the rest of this. snake rose from the table, keeping his eye fixed on su yan

with intimidating menace. His opponent got uncertainly to his feet, and the two men moved to theoPen area in the center of the room as the crowd melted back out of the path of the impend;g;h;;.one man was shaking, the other outwardly caim and icily elated. At the signal, both men drew anclfired' snake felt the light breeze as su Yan's bullet passed his shoulder, missing him by a millimeter.His own guns found their mark, and the Chinese r,u.,..r-pled to tåe floor, dead. snake drew adeep breath and holstered his Magnums, his heart slowing gradually from its fast heavy rhythm ashe rode the crest of his body's reaction, surfing the adrenalin rush back down. He strode to thepromoter's table, swept his share of the winnings into a pile, tapped the blueback into a bundle andshoved the wad-of PaPer into the pocket of his Jr*" pants. Tonight, he thought, there would besteak, a bottle of good scotch, and a high-priced whore for dessert.
Ignoring the cheers of the spectators, avoiding the proffered claps on the shoulder andrequests for autographs, snake made his way out oÅ the deck of the rusted tanker moored off theThai coastline' A cigarette girl approached him, and he passed her a bill for a pack of real smokes.As he stood at the railing, smoking, faint, steady drumbeats began to echo in his head. shit, hethought"' the uenom! He knew the effects of thå cobra venom could start with mild hallucinations.The steady' throbbing sound Srew louder, and snake looked up, searching for the source. No, notthe poison"'a usPF chopper. He heard the steel net before he suw it, felt it whistting down,slamming him to his knees as a lead weight bounced against his skull, stunning him. såils hitsHIT!Blackbellies swarmed him and bore him to the deck as a blow from nowhere in particular took himout of the waking world' snake was brought back to the present by the soft, heavy thud of a doorclosing' He looked toward the sound to see a slender man in the crisp uniform of uspF Medicalentering the room' snake took a breath. Grifting his teeth, he reached far dow,n into his past andcalled up the phrase that would activate his programmed military conditioning.

******************

The pale' blond interrogator with the dead eyes and the cold expression came through thedoor' alone' closed it carefully behind him, an<l stood sizing up his subject. The man on the medicalrestraint couch turned his head to glower at him, hatred and defiance in his face. Dr. Andersonsmiled slightly to himseu' "snake" Plissken. This one should be an interesting challenge. if hecould break Plissken, it would mean a commendation, and an article in the uspF journal under hisbyline.

"Plissken' Good to have you with us at last." Anderson pitched his voice low, making it softand deceptively innocuous, making the captive have to strain to hear him clearly. He stepped overand gripped the subject's chin, turning the man's head to study the bruises. The prisoner twisted hishead free' glaring at him' "I see you sustained some damage during your capfure. Unforfunate. Itmakes my job a bit more difficult," he said. The prisoner gave him an icy stare and nothingmore, stubbornly silent.
Anderson crossed to the other sicle of the room, laid his case on the table, and opened it,shielding its contents from the subject's view with his body. when they dirln,t know what he u,oulduse' what was coming, it always gave him an advantage. He spoke ovår his shoulder as he set uphis inskuments' "I've been follort'ing your career, Plissken. you've led us a merry chase, but we
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have you at last. Norv we can...make up for lost ti:ne."
He took the gunbelt the man had been wearing when he was apprehended from the case,

and hung it over the back of the chair, the buckle facing the prisoner. "Nice r,r,ork. These mean a lot
to you, don't they?" He laid fingertips lightly on the black strap. "I never saw the use of firearms,
myself. I've always found other methods...more effective." Anderson producing a cold smile he had
always found useful in unsettling those he was interrogating, but got no visible reaction from the
one currently across from him.

When he heard a knock, Anderson opened the door, accepted the printout the orderly handed
in to him. then shut it again. He read through the sheet. "Your labs are back. No drugs in the
bloodsheam, no aicohol. Clean living, Plissken? I wouldn't have expected it of you, but it does give
us a better baseline to start from." He set down the flimsy pink sheet, the snap of thin latex gloves
being pulled on sounded in the air, and when he turned back from his case, a hypodermic needle
gleamed in his hand. "Now. We shall begin."

The prisoner lunged violently against the restraints, twisting and fighting. Anderson waited
him out. "That will do you no good, you know," he said in a patient, slightly bored, tone. "You
belong to us now, and anything we want to do to you, we will."

He glanced at the paper. "Your chart says you have a problem with needles." In one quick
move, he pinned an arm and jabbed the needle home, then held the hvpodermic in place, injecting
slowly, ignoring the subject's struggles. Not much different than the monkeys in his lab
experiments, he thought: the same futile struggles subdued by a fast, firm grip. At least this animal
had language. "Fight me and it will only be worse," he said. He withdrew the syringe and studied
the figure on the examination couch. He was hiding his fear well, but Anderson could tell it was
there, under the burning hatred in the one cold blue eye.

Anderson stepped away from the subject, who had subsided into a rigid quiet, and sat down
in the office chair next to the table, consulting his watch. He picked up the paper, read through it
again, rearranged the contents of his case, and waited. When the time w,as up, he came over and laid
a hand against the prisoner's face, testing reactions. The man pulled away, more slowly now. "Still
there? Yes," Anderson said. His hand touched the face again. This time, the subject stayed
motionless, blinking at him with unfocused, half-open eye.

The doctor returned to the gunbelt on the chair back. "Yes. Very nice workmanship. Must
have set you back quite a bit." The buckle glinted in brightr:ress from the ceiling fixture overhead.
The subject's dull gaze turned slowly towarcl the shining metal. "Feeling tired? Try to stay awake, if
you will." Anderson toyed with the belt, turning the buckle slightly back and forth to catch the light.
Anger and hatred had faded out of the his blank expression, but tl're prisoner seemed to be
struggling to stay awake, concentrating on the moving flash from the buckle.

"When I touch your hand, you will hear me cleariy. You cannot hear my voice now,"
Anderson said softly. The subject stared dully ahead. "Close your e) es no\.\r." He uratcheil the face
opposite him intently, but no flicker of awareness crossed its features. He brushed his fingers across
the back of the other man's hand. "Close vour eyes nolr,," he repeated. Cne unpatched e1.e fell shut
slowly, and Anderson smiled inwardly. As he had expected, the subjeci hal i--ir.r.e ,J i1i;iie e;s;.
to hypnotize. The criminal mind was simpler, more childlike, easier to manipulate, than that of
normal people.

The doctor reached down and unzipped the fastenings on the prisoner's tight fitting blacti
shirt and pushed it down, exposing the chest, to monitor the breathing more accurately. He glanced
at the oxygen container with the resuscitation gear beside the enameled stoiagc.al;i;c,.. T1..ir-ug
dosage had been calculated carefully, based on bod1, chc,i-,rsh';. a::C csSm:tcl -^,-ciähl, I_.,:t lhc
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possibi[ty of suffocation was still present.
displease his superiors. He frownåd. The
he seemed asleep.

"What is your name?,,
Silence.

"What is your name?"
"snn'k...." The sound emerged grudgingry, almost a voiceress breath.
''State your full name!" The doctor's voice became a sharp, almost military, bark.An almost imperceptible shudder passed over the prisoner in the restraints, and somethi.g ir.,the slack face changed, shifted, then faded from the doctor's view.
"H'z'kn...Ssssn....,,

"Again.,,
"Lt...Sss..vnn H,fd...plll zft ,n....,r

Too deep' Anderson felt a stab of alarm. Had he miscalculated the dose that badly? perhaps,
or/ more lilely' the subject's reactions were slowed by genuine fatigue. He took a bottie of glucosedrip from the case, inserted tubing and a needle. tr", å Åo-"nt, he had the rV going, the bottle hungfrom a hook at the top of the recliner. He hoped that a slow, steady infusion of glucose wouldprevent further damage.

"Your name.,' Once again, there was silence.
"You are Steven David plissken. Is that correct?,,

Exasperated, Anderson tried another tactic.

A faint shake of the prisoner's head. The doctor laid a hand on his face again, and this time heoffered only slight resistance' "Relax, Plissken. Nothing you can do n ill have any effect on what isgoing to happen to you. Resistence can only make it worse.,, The man in the restraints had beenhandsome once, Anderson thought. Cleanåd up, shaved, with the surly snarl removed, the facemight even have looked boyishly wholesome. But now the rough features r^rere marred by moraldegeneracy.

He was a criminal, a killer, a psychopath, totally socially unredeemable, and it showed,stamped into the scarred flesh. The man's mind was undoutteaty as filthy and defective as his body.He refurned to the attack. "who were your contacts in New v"gruz Give us the names!,,The subject turned his head srowry, as if trying to evade the question.
"You were arrested for gunfighti.g for profit."who set up thå match? Answer mel,,The man in the restraints twitched, his iace tensing. ,,Nnnnoooo....,,
,'ANSWER ME !''
"s'D' Plis-sken"'Lieu-tenant, u-nitedstates Ar-my, serial num-ber....,, The ruspy,nearlyinaudible whisper droned on, reciting olcl information. Anderson scanned the printout with theprisoner's file and an item caught his attention. special Forces. That would explain the strength ofthe resistance. A specific name: Black Light.
"Black Light'" That was the last mission the young Lieutenant plissken had completed beforehe had suddenly gone renegade' It wasn't what he had been told to question the prisoner about, butsometimes indirect approaches proved fruitful. If nothing erse, it mijrrt throw him off track andconfuse him into providing some kind of answers. "what about Biack Light? Tell me....,,"Lied to us' suicide"'mission' Di'n't...'pect us t'come back. ...Trusted me... trusted me....Dead' All of them""" The man's voice trailed off. somewhere within him a door seemed to openand raw pain flooded the biank face. ,,Nooo....,,

If he lost this one, it would set his career back and
subject's breathing was almost too shallow now, and

sigaificance to the subject,
down. "Where are you now?

He was reaching some inner place, something of emotional
Anderson thought with satisfaction. The resister-,.""*r, breaking
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What is happening?" the doctor said, watching intentiy. "Tell me: where are you?"
Instead of the response Anderson hoped for, the prisoner lunged against the straps, fighting

the restraints violently, thrashing wildly in the recliner. The straps held, and, after a moment. he
collapsed onto the chair, quieting. His expression turned dull again, emotion fading. ,,No..." he
mumbled, and fell silent. He seemed to be losing contact with the other man, the doctor thought,
the subject drifting farther a\vay from him, retreating into whatever surprisi.rgly strong defenses this
unusually resistant criminal mind had constructed to frustrate him. Abandoning the sideline,
Anderson turned back to the immediate question. "Who was working with you in New Vegas?"

Stubborn silence from the prisoner.
Anderson put an imitation of concern into his voice, t ying a different tactic. ,'Snake,

you have to tell me. Your friend is in danger. You have to tell me, so I can warn him." The doctor
watched the prisoner's face intently. "Who was with you in New Vegas? Who was your contact?
Who?"

"No." The subject's voice was faint and hoarse , a weary rasp, but determined. His eye was
closed, his breathing all but stilled. ,'No,', he whispered doggediy.

"Your contact, Snake. Tell me. Snake, talk to me!" Anderson was becoming concerned. Even
under Versed and the other drugs in combination, the man was still resisting. This was dangerous.
He had lost prisoners before, when they retreated too far and simply died in the chair. U that
happened, the USPF would never get anything out of this one. Time to back off temporarily.

The subject's lips moved silently, then he breathed out a long sigh and fell still, slumped
limply in the recliner. Anger and the fear of failure in this important interrogation, galvanized the
doctor, and he slapped the prisoner's face, hard. The head rocked to one side, but there was no other
resPonse. Alarmed, Anderson lowered the recliner flat and began CPR. Several n1oments went by
before the prisoner took a ragged breath. Anderson quickly activated the oxygen and put the mask
over the subject's face. The man lay utterly still, barely breathing. The doctor in;'ected a strong
stimulant into the fV line, and, as the drug slowly took effect, the subject stirred and raised his head
fractionally.

One blue eye slowly focused on the interrogator. A low, relentless voice, muffled by the
mask, grated "Fuck you...." The eye closed again and the expression smoothed into a blank, solid
wall of resistance, conceding nothing.

Annoyed and frustrated, Anderson stepped back a pace and contemplated his uncooperative
sub;ect. This was not going well. Evidently, il they were going to get anything useful out oi this
one, they were going to have to rely on less subtle methods than drugs and hypnosis. He would
turn the prisoner back to the guards for more traditional methods of persuasion. Sometimes sleep
deprivation, hunger, and plain, old-fashioned physicai force were still effective.

With the subject sullenly unresponsive in the restraints, Anderson began collecting the rest of
the information he wanted for the prisoner's file. In the last few years, the study of medicine had
once again turned its attention to the bio-genetic basis of criminality, and S.D. Plissken was an
unusual case: a war hero and former American patriot lost to immorality and insaniry. The doctor
took precise measurements and a complete body scan before moving on to the specimen samples.
He would run a detailed program on all of them later. There was no telling which, if any, of these
would unlock the secret of Plissken's unexplained degeneration. As he had expected, the subject was
uncooPerative, but Anderson continued with brisk efficiency, no longer concerned with the
prisoner's mental condition.

With surgical scissors, he clipped a generous lock of hair, and dropped it into a specimen
container, labeled it and set it aside. He added a scraping of tissue from the inside of the mouth, and
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samPles of blood, skin, saliva, and a muscle biopsy, each with a meticulously detailed label,
before finishing the examination by collecting a final sample that got more reaction from the subject
than the rest.

The drugs were wearing off, and the prisoner was beginning to come around, fighting the
restraints again. Anderson ignored the futile thrashing, concentrating on extractirg a good sample
of sperm. "Stop that!" he said sharply, "Be grateful I'm not using electrodes on you." The doctor
noted, with disgust, that the cobra tattoo on the subject's beliy ended in a tail inked down the shaft of
the penis. What shange twist of the man's perverted mind had led him to have thnt done, Anderson
wondered. Carefully, he removed his damp surgical gloves and dropped them into a hazardous
waste container. Even through latex, he felt contaminated by the contact. He packed his samples
and equipment, and closed his examination case with a firm click. "You know, P1issken," he
said, "lt's almost too bad you won't remember any of this." He gave the subject a final disgusted
glance before furning away. "You're nothing but a symptom of the moral rot we're cutting out of the
body of America."

He left the examining room, nodding absently to the guard outside the door. "l'm finished,"
he said. "When he revives completely, take him back to his cell." The guard saluted.

When he returned to his office, Anderson picked up his digital recorder, spent a moment
organizing his thoughts, and then began dictating into it: "Subject: S.D. Plissken. Date: October 11,
2013;7640 hours. Subject responsive to Versed and Sanlaxene combination, but massively blocked
mentally. At levels deep enough to cause asphyxia and cessation of breathing, no useful in{ormation
obtained. Further interrogation under drugs may prove fatal. Subject was revived, but remained
uncooPerative. Tissue and fluid samples for genetic research project taken. Suggested course..." He
closed his eyes and rubbed them. Constant contact with the degenerates he was required to
interrogate was tiring and unpleasant.

"Suggested course: termination or revocation of citizenship and deportation."
He shut off the machine and leaned back with a tired sigh. It had been a very unsatisfactory

afternoon, and he was not pleased with forwarding this inconclusive report to his superiors. Perhaps
a more thorough analysis of the recording and the samples might give them better answers, or
perhaps they might never know what motivated the criminal in Room 76, andwho his accomplices
were. A mental image of the prisoner's repulsive tattoo surfaced, and the doctor's mouth twisted
stightly in disgust. It was a perfect symbol of the pathology of the criminal class: diseased bodies,
degenerate minds. The presidentrs policy of removing such sources of moral contagion from
American society was right and necessary. The country was lucky to have such a man in charge.

He looked out his office window at the bustle of organtzed activity below, the neat rows of
barracks, military vehicles, unilormed men passing by, and a familiar pride rose in him. His service,
the USPF, was his commander in chief's strong right arm, the means by which the president's plans
to regenerate and Purtfy this great nation once again would be achieved. Plissken was an example of
the problem; they w'ere the solution. The doctor glanced at his watch. It was almost time for the
president's sermon from Lynchburg tonight. Anderson pointed his remote at the office video and
activated it.

Snake returned to awareness in his cell, half-slumped against the hard bedshelf, sti-ff, aching,
and exhausted. He ievered himself up onto the flat surface and surveyed the room, rubbing
absently at an annoying, burning itch on the inside his arm. He looked down to see a fresh
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puncture-mark over the vein, surrounded by faint bruising. He stared at it, sorting through his
memory: the USPF capture, the van, the search, booking...the rest washazy. He lifted his head, the
cell swam dizzrly, and he caught himself on one outstretched arm to keep from falling over.
This wasn't the lingering effects of the cobra venom; it had to be something the blackbellies had done
to him. The confused image of an officer in a medical unilorm came back to him. He must have been
interrogated under drugs.

Sftif. What had he said? Snake wondered, trying desperately to remember. He cared little for
Frees, and less for the men behind him, but he had been paid to do a job and keep his mouth shut.
His reputation, and far more important to him, his concept of himself, the last ragged remnants of his
soldier's honor, lay in his reliability. Had he kept his word, or had he broken? There was no real
defense against huth-drugs except to go deeper than the drugs could reach. He had been trained
and conditioned to resist under interrogation, to push himseU down into that armored redoubt
inside him, but that had been twenty years ago. Had the fucking blackbellies violated him even
there, in the inner reaches of his seU? ln the end, he owned nothing, could hold on to
nothing, could count on nothing, except the integrity of his mind. If they had taken that
from him, mere survival, now, would be pointless.

He rose to his feet and unsteadily paced the featureless grey space, listening intently. There
was no sound but the faint hiss of the air circulation system, nothing visible beyond the blank wall of
the prison corridor outside the barred thermoplane barrier of his cell. He returned to the bedshelf
and sank down onto it, drifting restlessly within his mind, searching for any memory of what had
happened during the interrogation. Time slid by slowly.

"Hello, Plissken. Enjoying your stay?" Snake's eye snapped open to see a tall, heavyset guard
in USPF uniform on the other side of the cell barrier. The door opened to admit the speaker and
three other blackbellies, then clanged shut again behind them. "We thought you might like a little
company before you're transferred,''

They grinned sadistically at him. "You owe us for Cleveland, Snake." The voice was heavy
with sarcasm.

Two of the officers grabbed Snake's shoulders and upper arms, and held him while the larger
man buried a fist in Snake's belly, driving the wind out of him, and followed it with an uppercut and
a crashing blow to the side of his head. Slowly, methodically, the guards took turns beating him,
After the first few punches and kicks, Snake sagged in their grip, making them hold his weight
upright. They dropped him to the floor, and he curled as best he could to protect his most
vulnerable organs. Fists, feet, elbows, nightsticks and handcuffs smashed rnto Snake, and he yelped,
grunted, cursed and gasped, unresisting, as the blows fell. False heroics and struggles would only
infuriate them into hurting him worse and gain him nothing. Finally, the attack slacked off, and the
big officer grabbed Snake by his matted hair and dragged him to his feet. Blood trickled from
Snake's nose and a cut on his head as the officer snarled at him, "Next time you'll be a little more
cooperative when somebody asks you questions, won't you, dirtbag?,'

Snake stared silently at the other man, and a slow, cold triumph welled up in him. So the
interrogation under drugs had given them nothing they w.anted; that was why they had beaten him.
He hadn't talked, they hadn't broken him, he had survived the worst they could do to him with his
mind intact. He hardly felt the bruising impact as the blackbelly released him with a shove that
slammed him against the far wall and sent him sliding to the floor. The group walked out and
the door of the cell closed behind them, leaving Snake alone.

Snake slowly gathered himself together, considering. No, he hadn't talked, he knew that
now, but would Frees and his men believe it? It was a common tactic for the police to leak false
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information to the mob that one of their people had broken and turned snitch. with men like Freesand his bosses in Dayglo, that would be fatal. No matter where he went, in prison, New york Max,Los Angeles, they would find him and he would be maggot bait. No, he wouldn,t make that
rendezvous in Hollywood that Frees had set up for him now. If the uspF deported him, he,d fadeinto the L'A' crowd and try to disappear for good. snake wiped the blood off his mouth with abruised hand and smiled slowly, painfully, tå hhself with a new, calm inner certainty. wherever hewent' he would make i! he would survive. He was surer of himself than he had been for the lasttwenty years.

They held him in isolation for two weeks, while he endured the gawkers, the police Channel
camera crews, the periodic repeat visits from brutal guards, refusing to"answer questions or give
them anythitg, until the USPF squad came to transfer him to Firebase Seven for deportation to LosAngeles Island.
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